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ÀBSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of defence

counsel torlard their roLe the youth juslice sysLern. The variabLe 'role'
tlas conceptualized by two ideal types and was examíned in re).ationship

lo the structural 'model' of the court organization and the attitude of

defence ).awyers totlard the Younq 0ffenders Act.

The research included the analysis of attitudinal data from a

nâlionaL study which measured the attitudes of defence counseL toward

the youth court and various aspects of the You¡q Offenders Act (The

National Study on the Functioning of the Juvenile Court, Soticitor

GeneraL of Canada, 1982). In conjuncLion with the attitudinal research,

in-person interviews i¡ere conducted !rirh fifteen Winnipeg defence

lawyers,

Due to the inconsistency in the responses in lhe attitudinal data,

the variable 'role' could not be differentiated according to the

pre-defined ideal types. In addition, the lack of jurisdictional

variation in attitudes toward the provisions of the þgq Offenders þ!,
precluded the examination of the relationship among the variables

'model', 'role-type' and rattitudes toriard the Iegislation', The degree

of inconsistencies observed in the attitudinat research were

substantiated by the inLerview findings.



It ttas concluded lhat lawyers did not perceive of or adhere !o a

consislent roLe that could be identified as a specific type. In

addition, on lhe basis of the attitudinal data, it r¡as concluded that

the court 'model' or orienLation did not have the predicted effect on

the percepLions of lhe role of counsel or their attiLudes tor,¡ard the

legislation. Holrever, this conc.Lusion was complicated by the intervieç

findíngs which suggesLed that the ability of defence Iawyers to function

in youth court was affected by organizational variables. Suggestions

for lhe direction of future research are discussed.

- vl -
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Chapter I

CONCEPTUÀII ZING THE RESEÀRCH PROBLEM

t.t I NTRODUCTi ON

Àt the time of inplementation, the young Offenders Àct t,tas described

by some legal commentators as being, " among the most significant social

Iegislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada during the las! few

years" (Archambaull, 1983:3). The legislation was the result of more

than tllenly years of political and legaJ. debate over the inadequacies of

the Juvenile Delinquents @! and represented parliament,s response !o

the criticisrn that had been directed toward the juvenile justice systen.

The incorporation of the phiJ.osophical and procedural changes

however, has provoked a diverse response fron menbers of the legaL

conmunities and social sciences. Much of the Literature has focused on

the shift of philosophicat orientation underlying the principles of the

Ìegislation. It has been suggested that the DecLaration of principJ.es

represents an explicit attenp! to depart from the traditional parens

Þatriae philosophy and to incorporate a due process model of juveniJ.e

justice. The implications for such ô movement are significant ín lhat,

!heoretically, the nature of the relationship between !he state and the

child is changed which ultirnately effects lhe role and procedures

performed by lhose in the system. Às such, it is not simply a preamble

to lhe legisLation, but is critical Lo !he subsequent interpretation of

lhe entire Àct (Bala and Lilles, 1984),

- t-



Section 11 of the Younq Offenders Act, estabLishing the rigfrt to
counsel, is another significant Legislative change. HistoricalLy,

Iawyers were not considered necessary in juveniJ.e proceedings since,

under the parens patriae philosophy, the court was underslood to act in

the best interes!s of lhe chiLd. This situation nay change

substantially as a result of the shift from lhe welfare approach and the

incorporation of section 11 of the Younq Offenders Act. Eepending upon

the interpretation of the principles of !he 4.ç!, the assumptíon that lhe

child's interes!s are identical lo !hat of the state is questionable.

Legal representationr therefore, is necessary to ensure that the

inlerests of the chiLd are presented. By establishing lhe right to
retain and instruc! counsel , the state has acknor+Ledged the necessity

for independent representaLion of the child's interests in court. Under

the net,, legislation the presence of defence counsel, has the potential

to become a more prominant and influential factor in determining the

direction and outcone of juvenile proceedings. Under these

circumstances, undersLanding the the nature and role of defence counsel

becomes increasingly importanl,

While it bas been argued that the legisJ.ation defines the role of

counseL as that of an âdvocaLef the debate as to whether this is the

appropriate role continues. The controversy is due, in part, to the

ambiguity with regard to the principles of the leglislation.

Specifically, vhile there is a recognition that young offenders should

be held responsible for theír actions, there is also a stipulation that

young persons should not always be held accountable for their behaviour

Iike adul!s and consequently require guidance and assistance (¡ala and

LiIles, 1984).
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If the young person is to be held responsible and accountabLe for his

actions, he is also entitled to alL the procedural safeguards afforàed

to adult.s. Contradic!ions emerge in that the principles emphasize

supervision, discipline and control rvhile simultaneously recognizing the

special needs of young persons requiring guidance and assistance (Bala

and Li11es, 1984). The result of this type of contradiction has been

observed most recently in Manitoba, where in two decisions, the right of

a young person to retain and instruct independent counsel has been

questioned by judges still operating under a treatment model of juvenile

juslice (R v. l¡hincup, 1985i R v. Hardisty, 1985). The absence of legaÌ

precedent or developed case Ial¡ to serve as interpretive guidetines in

applying Ehe prínciples will result in continued debate over the

appropriate role of the lawyer in lhe context of section 11.

Also conlributing to the problem of role definilion, are the

significant provincialdispari!ies in adminisLering juvenite justice

created as a result of the Juvenile Delinquents Act. While enacled as

federal legislation, !he administration of juvenile justice,

correctional and other social services provided in the Juvenile

Delinouents Act rlere lhe responsibility of each provincial governmenL

(Bala and Corrado, 1985; Corrado, et.al., unpublished). The nature of

the juvenile justice process is therefore J.argely determined by the

interacLion of federal and provincial legislation and its impJ.enentation

by local agencies and institutions which often differ from one another

in orientatÍon and practice (Bala and Corrado, 1985).

Àttempls at the federal level to revise or replace the outdated and

inadequate aspects of the Juvenile Delinquen,ts ÀqL l,'ere not successful .
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Subsequently the provinces, operating autonomousLy, introduced

legislative and procedural changes lhat created considerabLe disparity

in the structure and adminislration of juvenile justice. "The result

was a juvenile justíce system, despite the uniformity provided by the

Juvenile Delinquents Àct, evolved narkedly over the years into a highì.y

conplex systen characterized by very significant geographical variation"

(Bala and Corrado, 1985:1).

Based on the parens Þatriae philosophy, juvenile courts in Canada

were characteristically informal regarding policy and procedure. 0uí¡e

often, procedure did not follow explicit guidelines and, in some cases,

r,râs known only to local practitioners (¡ala and Corrado, 1985:1).

Conseguently, to provide an analysis of the juvenile justice system was

a difficult task considering the degree of diversity in practiee and

procedure from one IocaJ.ity to another (Bala and Corrado, 1985).

Understanding the operation of the juvenile justice system as it was

struc!ured under the Juvenile Delinouentg þ! is important in providing

a framer+ork riithin which the impact the Young 0ffenders Act may be

assessed. More specifically, given the distinc¡ive provincial and local

character of Canadian juvenile courts, it has been anticipated that !he

effect of the Younq 0ffenders Àct wilI vary significantly in different

localities (Bala and Corrado, 1985). It is ¡+ithin this framework that

the roLe of the defence counsel in juvenile justice was examined.



1',) REVIEW OF THE L] TERÀTURE

Until the enactment of lhe Younq Offenders Àct, lhe eLements of due

process characteristic of the criminal justice system t,rere not

considered appropriate for dealing with 'misguided, children. The

Juvenile Delinouents Àct did not refer to the defence lawyer and despite

the es!ablished right to counsel contained in section 11 of the

legislation, controversy as to the advisability of legaI representation

and lhe role defence counsel shoul.d adopt in court continues (Bala,

Lilles and Thonson, 1983).

During the last fifteen years there has been a notable increase in

the number of lawyers acting on behalf of juveniles. Their function in

that capâcity, however, has been a neglected subject of discussion in

juvenile justice research (Catton, 19'18i Williamson, 1980; Thomson,

1983). Only a very limited body of empiricaL research specifícally

addresses the issue of role defÍnition. ConLributions to lhis topic

have largely been made by members of the J.egaI profession, and typically
represent Iegal opinion raLher than research results.

1,2.1 Def ence Counsel Rol€ Trueê

0pinion varies regarding whether a single role is appropriate for the

lawyer acting in juvenile proceedings. Sone lawyers suggest that a

combínation of roles are required in order to provide effective

representation. The type of role adopted will depend on the type and

stäge of the proceeding as well as the the capacity of the chitd
(Treadwell, 1965i Leon, 1978; ItcHate, 1980; Williamson, 1980).
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From the literature, two opposing perspectives energe lhat describe

the roLe and functions of defence counsel in either sociaL or purely

Iegal terms. Bett,|een these extremes, role types are dislinguished

varying in degree of orientation fron the forrnal legalistic to the the

helping or social Hork posilion. Àlthough the terminology used to
describe counsel's roLe may väry according !o the type and con!ext of

the dispute, there are essentially !hree representatíonal stances that

counsel may assume when defending a juvenile cLient in delinquency

proceedings (Leon, 1978). Each of these roles describe the lawyer's

task, " in terms of increasing or decreasing emphasis on the elenents of

traditional advocacy, and in terms of various degrees of rnovement tolrard

the 'lreatnent' or 'conciliatory' functions of the youth court', (McHaIe,

1980:219).

The role of advocate is that taken when representing an adul!. The

primary objective is to r¿in an acquittal or reduction of charges in the

adjudicatory process. In pursuit of this goaÌ the lawyer presents

factors and applies techniques that wiIl uttimately persuade the

decision-maker in his favour (Besharov, 1914l, , Of major concern are

the, " proLection of lhe cLient, observance of proper procedures,

arguing technical questions of 1ar,l, testing of evidence, representation

of the child's wishes and rigorous promotion of the chiLd,s strict legal

rights" (ucHaLe, 1980:219).

The advocale would confront the cLient t{ith his findings and advise

him in terms of recommendations. Àny disagreement between the lawyer's

reconnendaLions and lhe client's preference liould resull in a

cooperative effort in a re-evaluation of those preferences (leon, 1978).
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This common position sould be argued before the court to the extent lhat

the evidence permits, However, if a conftict between the lawyer and his

clien! is evident, "it would be the Lawyer's duty to represent the

child's posilion with zeal" (Leon, 1978:42).

The 'guardian' role involves a shift fron a neutral position as

officer of the court to a 'heIping' or 'socíal work' role (te0n,1978;

Dickens, 1978; McHaJ.e, 1980). Theoretically, !his rol.e resembles the

functions performed by the guardian ad Litem in a civil proceeding,

where the child is either represented by the parents or natural

guardians, relative, friend or person appoinLed by the court.

HistoricalÌy, the common Iaw made a provision for representalion

because it was assumed that children, as a result of their incapacity to

make contracts and instruct counsel, were perceived as being under a

Iegal disability, similar !o an adult who is determined insane.

Subsequently, the child couLd only act through a competen! adult rlho

made decisions on their behalf (Maczko, '1979).

Àdopting sinilar principles in the context of delinquency

proceedings, the latlyer as guardian acts as a 'surrogate parentrf t¡ho

independently Ídentifies and then advocates to the court his judgement

in regards !o the child's best interests (Costello, 1980) . The

objective of lhe guardian lawyer ís not necessariJ.y to achieve fhe

result which the child desires but one that reflects the best ínterests

of the chiLd or the least detrimental desposilion (Leon, 1978¡ McHaIe,

1980), In determiníng his cllent's best interests, the larlyer operates

on the basis of the treatment philosophy or child welfare model and



recommends wha! lhe

rrehabilitated' 
.

child 'needs' in order

I
to be successfully

Under these circustances, the Lawyer rlould deternine whether lo take

into account the juvenile's expressed desires, and if so, horl much

emphasis to place on thern. The factor disinguishing the guardian role

from others is lhat it is, " the lawver's view as informed by expert

opinion or otherrlise, that is the position placed before the court"
(Leon, 1978:43). It is his function !o accurately, ',present the true

needs of the child, and thereby, establish the 'best interests, tests as

a suitable formulatíon for insuring a child's welfare" (Leon, 1978143;

Leven, 1974:362).

Àcting as guardian, a Lawyer may exercise traditionaL adversaríal

skills to the degree that, "in doing so will accomplish lhe result he

has identified as desirable for his client" (Costello, 1980:259). This

might involve the presentation of evidence and the cross examination of

witnesses. It may also require the ]awyer to assert or waive the

client's rights, decline to raise priviledges and objections, or not to

obtain an accquitlal or lhe Ieast burdensone dispositÍon (Leon, 1978;

Costello, 1980). The lawyer nay pursue a strâtegy or advocate to the

court a disposition to which the juvenile objects (Costel1o, 1990).

More importantly, where there appears to be a conflict between the

J.awyer and the client regarding the determÍnation of best interests, the

lawyer's viewpoint would be considered over that of lhe juvenile's by

the court (feon, '1978 ) .
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The rationale underlying lhe guardian role for defence counsel is

simiLar to the reasoning of rhe common larl in civil proceedings.

Juveniles are perceived to be legally disabled due to lhe lack of or

limited capacily to identify and effectiveJ.y communicate their orvn best

inlerests (CostelLo, 1980). For this reason the guardian role has been

recommended for Ìawyers defendlng cases where the cl.ient is very young

and does not have an appointed guardian or where there is a perceived

conflict of interest bet!¡een the parent and the chil-d which prevents the

lawyer fron seeking insLructions fron the parent (Costello, 1980).

Under provincial jurisdiction, the Juvenile Court may exercise the

po!,er to appoint a party as amicus curiae, where a defendant on a charge

of any gravity lacks counsel (Dickens, 19?8). Consistent riÍth the

doclrine of parens patriae, the lawyer acts âs "friend of the Court",

rather than as counseL on behalf of a person before the court (Maczko,

19791 . Àssuming a 'neutral' slance, the lawyer functions as and

intermediary between the court and the offender (Leon, 1978¡ McHäLe,

1980) . Assisting the court in the decision-making process, the a¡u!ç ug

curiae would be responsible for placing before the court any factual or

legal information considered necessary for the court to arrive at an

inforned decision. 0ther responsibiì.ities might include inlerpreting

court procedure to the client and parents or advising the judge on

points of law (leon, 1978), Depending on lhe jurisdiction, the amicus

curÍae may be restrícLed with respect to procedure and may be discharged

fron his duty by judicial discretion at âny point during the proceedings

(Leon, 1978; Maczko, 1980).
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Às r,rith all other evidence, the amicus curiae may inform the court of

the child's and parents opinions. in some cases, "this could invoLve

disclosure of informa!ion to the court which a lawyer following an

adversarial role lrould regard as confidentíaI" (Costello, 1980:258;

Zenoff, Courlless & Snethan, 1971¡388), The rationale for this function

is that by providing such information, the Iawyer increases the

liklihood of obtaining an appropriate and beneficial disposition for his

clien!. As a 'neutral' officer of the court the lawyer could not

attempt to advocate one disposition over another, nor would the chiLdrs

or paren!'s viewpoint be argued before the court. If, by the decision

of the arnicus curiae the child's wishes are made knovn to the judge, he

would determine the issue by assessing, "the face value of the child's

opinion, with or rrithout further consultation rlith the child" (Leon,

1978:43). In summary, the lawyer who functions as amicus curiae

operates as a legaI resource person who plays a facilitative role in
court proceedings (t'tcHale, 1980 ) ,

Proponents of this role believe that the cour! is acting in the best

interests of !he juvenile. The primary justification of the anicus

curiae role, is !he presumed, "benevolent orientation of the court

rather than the competancy of the juvenile to assist an atlorney in

representing him" (Coste1lo, 1980:250; platt, Schecter & Tiffany,

1968t619,624). Other supporters of this role assume that the accused

juvenile, regardì.ess of guilt or innocence, wiIl benefit from some type

of 'treatment' which an adversarial Lat,lyer through acquittal r¡ould

prevent !hem f rorn receiving (Besharov, 1974; Costetlo, 1980).
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There is no consensus in the literalure as to l¡hich of these role
Itypes' are most appropriale for defence counsel. Criticism has been

directed totlard the guardian and arnicus curiae roles because they do not

adhere to lhe goals and ojectives delineated by law. I,lhile it is nore

'pschologically attracLive' to have Iawyers presenl in the court in

order to interpret and aid in the rehabilitative process, this Has no!

what the IaH intended as their purpose (CostetLo, 1980).

It has been suggested that these roles are based on the assumption

that, regardLess of whether the charges are proven, the juvenile cIienE

is in need of social services in order to be deterred from future

involvenent or ideally rehabiLitated (Ferster, Courtless, and Snethan,

1971; CostelIo, 1980). Juvenile justice personnel have been criticized
for 'shaping the charges to fit' the action desired by the state rather

than the facts of the case (Costello, 1980).

Àdditionally, these roles require the lawyer to perform functions

that are essentially judicial in na!ure, If the lawyer assumes that the

juvenile wiIl ultimately benefit under juvenile court jurisdiction

rather than by gaining an acquittal, the decisíon-making function is

transferred from the judge t.o defence counsel. By adopting either role,

the lawyer indirectly waives the right to defence, not in the ínterests

of the clienl, but by definition of the role itself.

In contrast, sanctions in the criminal jurstice system regardless of

their perceived benefit lo society, are considered in a negative Iight

by both counsel and client (Costello, 1980) . Therefore, strong

proceduraLneasures are implemented to avoid unjust application of these
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sanctionsr including requiring the state to prove ils case. Às an

advocate, the role of the lawyer is to offer, "mitigating factors and

suggested dispositions which clearly are intended !o serve the client's
best interests, or only secondarily, if not at alI, the state's"
(Costetlo, 1980:261). The role of bhe judge is to balance the stâte and

the client's interests. It is a judicial responsibility !o decide,

"whether a less restrictive sentence may in fact preserve the state's

interest in preventing the repetition of the offence" (Cost.eLIo,

1980:261). Àdherence to the amicus curiae and guardian roles, creates

an imbalance in lhat the lawyer usurps the role of the judge, and

facilitates an inforrnal atmosphere where Iegal safeguards are no longer

considered necessary for lhe protection of the rights of the client.

Proponents of the advocate role base their argumenE on t,he prenise

that lhe legal syslem has conferred a variety of rights and powers upon

children under the age of majority and, as a reflection of moral

autonomy, entitles them to make certain decisions regarding lheir own

lives (Guggenhein, 1984). Às such, they are entitled lo direct the

course of their attorney's actions.

It has been suggesled that this is the basis of the argument

established in GauIt where despite the court's intention to be

rehabilitative rather than punitive and act to further the child's best

interests, this was insufficient to deny the accused juvenile of the

right lo due process (Gautt, 381, U.S.1, 1967). Therefore to assert

that the child is either incapable of knowing or not entitled to

determine his/her own best interests and thereby deny him/her an active

part in the litigalion in order lo assure the outcome most beneficial to
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hiffierself , is contrary to the spirit of Gault and simply replaces lhe

paternalism of the state I,|ith that of lhe lawyer (Guggenheirn, '1 984).

Part of the amicus curiae and guardian functíons are to disclose aLl

reLevant information, about !he client, in an attenpt to assist !he

court in the decision-making process. It has been argued that this

function negates !he possibitity of defeating the charges at

adjudication and subsequently places more importance on the disposition

(Costello, 1980). The main purpose of the proceeding becomes the

dispositíon, which supports the, " unspoken assumption that the hearing

is chiefly or solely to deternine rr,hat to do about (or for) the client"
(costello, 1980 r 263 ).

The departure from lhe legally defined role of defence counsel,

establishing the appropriaLe obligatíons and functions of ân attorney,

indirectly defrauds the client. It is suggesled that !he legaL

profession has defined the appropriate role of the defense lawyer, not

only as an exercise of seLf-definition but as a rlay to inforrn the public

about legal services. When counsel represents an accused, there is an

agreement between the tl,lo parties as to what function and role the

lawyer is !o perform. Replacement of the roLe defined by the rule of

law Ì,rith another, based on enotional reaction to the cLient or

pschological convenience, removes the standard by which lhe client is
able to measure the lawyer's efforts (CosteLlo, 1980),

Those who are opposed to the incorporation of a stric! advocate role

suggest that the apparent faílure of the treaLment philosophy of the

court and the informality of procedure, does no! Harrant the use of
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legaI technicalities to get their clients 'off', if help or treatment is

needed, This argument perceives deJ.inquency as an illness requiring

treatment in order that the person may return to a state of normalcy,

As such, there is little difference betl,¡een a chitd who is physically

iIl as opposed to behaviourally or emotionally 'sick'. Therefore the

child shouLd not be encouraged to deceive the doctor nor the judge

(BaIa, Lilles and Thomson, 1983; Newman ed., 1957).

It is argued by some proponents of the guardian role that counsel

should not be guided by the child's instructions or counsel's opinion as

to the child's bests interests but by the r¡ishes of the parent

(colds¡ein, Freud and Solnit, 1979). To support their position,

proponents of this role suggest thât the GauIt (1967, 38? U.S. 1, 18 t.
Ed. (2d) 521 | 87 S. Ct. 14281 decision adcknowledges that a child will
not be deprived of the right to counsel due to financial constraints.

However this right is a collective rather than a personal one in that il
is meant to protect family autoRomy. It is argued that the GaulL

decision reaffirms the right of parents to make decisions regarding

their chíIdren's needs without the necessity of stale interference

(Goldstein, Freud and SoLnit, 1979).

The Mânitoba Court of Appeals has opposed the advocate role and

mainlained that, " the appropriate practice is for the lawyer to receive

instructions from the guardian, next friend or guardian ad litem than

from the youthfuÌ offender" (n v. W.l¡.w.,119841 6 I.¡.I,l.R. 447, per Matas,

J.À. and 0'SuLLivanf J.À., at pp.5,9; R v. Hardisity, 1985). In Re

Whincuo., i! was held that despite the explicit right to retain and

instruct independent counsel in Section 11(1) of the Younq Offenders
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Àc1., it, " was not intended to replace the traditional mechanisns for

the lawyer to receive his instructions ...'r and that a twelve year old

child cannot be expected to, " .,. shoulder the adul! responsibilities,"

Ínvolved in decisions regarding his defence.

The law governíng seclion 11 (1 ) has been amended and presently

conforms to the original inlent of the provision r,rhich establishes that

the la},lyer is to receive instructions from the young person.

The controversy is exacerbated by the contribution of the

Sub-Conmittee of the Lal,l Society of Upper Canada on professional

Conduct. TheÍr report on the Representa!ion of Children (1981)

explicitly supported lhe !raditional solicitor and client role for

counsel in youth court. Further, the committee suggested that it r,¡âs

not appropriate in a quasi-criminal proceeding, for counsel to argue for

what he/she considers to be in the child's best interests (BaLa and

LiÌles, 1984).

TraditionalLy, the determination of how defence counseL will
represent a client has been the responsibility of !he indíviduat lawyer.

In arriving at this decísion several factors may be considered, most

importantJ.y, the capacity and best interests of the child. The term

capacity is defined by cornbining several variables including the age,

maLurity level and individual development of the cLient (uaczko, 19'19;

McHale, 1980). In the traditional solicitor-client role, Èhere is an

assumed level of capacity which presupposes the ablility of lhe cLient

to understand the nature of the proceedings and !o articulale, in some

form, his,/her oltn interests and to instruct counsel.
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Determining whether or not a child is 1egal1y capable involves the

consideralion of tHo prereguisites. First, the child must be able !o

communicale with the lawyer either direct).y through specific statenents,

or indirectly by expressing generaJ. attitudes or feelings reflecLing

his/her opinion regarding the case. Also, the child nust be able to

arrive at â competent decision !Iith respect to the dispute.

Theoretically if the lawyer believes that both of these crileria are

satisfied he/ she ought to feel confident in receiving instructions from

the juvenile client (Leon, 1978). Controversy arises however when the

Iawyer doubts the competancy of lhe chiLd to reach a critical decision,

as in the exarnple of delinquency proceedings, where a decision regarding

a plea must be nade (Catton, 1978; Thomson, 1983).

The Àmerican Bar Àssociation has established guidelines for defence

lawyers representing cases where the client is deemed Ìega1Iy incapable.

Counset may refuse to adopt âny particular posture and linit all
activity to investigation, presentation and examination of evidence

including the expressed wishes of the client. Counsel nay also seek the

assistance of an appointed guardian in determining the best interests of

the chiId. In such cases, counsel is required to take responsibiliÈy

for the choice of pIea. The standards require that following an

extensive invesLigation as to the child's desires, needs and all other

matLers !hat reasonabJ.y bear on the child's interests in the

proceedings, counsel r¡i11 adopt the Ìeast ínt.rusive intervention

justífied in accordance rrith the particular circunsLances (À.8.A.,

Institute of JuveniLe ¡dministration, 1980). In Canada, apart from the

report from the Lat.¡ Society of Upper Canada (1981), there are no
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guidelines lo assist lawyers in matters r,¡here the capacity of the

juvenile cLient is in doubt (McHate, 1980).

In conjunction !¿ith the absence of eslablished guidelines, the

crileria used to ascertaÍn capacity and best interests is vague and the

conclusions vary according to the personal atLitudes and bias of the

tawyer (Maczko, '1 979). In addition, the 1egal presumptions associated

llith the determínation of capacity are not consistent in each case. The

level. of difficulty of the test used to evaluate capacity can be

increased or decreased depending on the presunptions that forn the basis

of the argument (Thonson, 1983). To sone extent then, the test mây be

used to sirnply legitinate preconceived assumptions perlaining to the

legaJ. competancy of children in general.

Those who contend that juvenile offenders lack lhe naturity to

instruct counsel tend to equate competence with the capacity to

accurately weigh aJ.1 immediate and remote benefits and costs associaled

with the available options. This standard is significantly different

than that required of an adult where it is sufficienl that the client

understands the nature. purpose and consequences of the proceedings as

well as to be able to fomulate their desires concerning the proceeding

with some degree of clarity (¡.s.¡., insLitute of Juvenile

Adrninistration, 1980).

Despite the criticism of lhe test criteria and the attempts to

clarify the issues related to lhe assessment of capacity and best

interests, the !ask of deterrnining the role of the lawyer remains a

problem to be resoLved by each lawyer who represents children.
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Prior to 1967 | representation of chíldren ín custody and child

protection proceedings was rare. In juvenile delinquency cases the

presence of counsel r,tas dependent upon parental authority and

wil).ingness to obtain a lawyer. In a proceeding where the interes!s of

the stale and the accused were assuned to be identical, the necessity of

counsel. was debatable (Dickens, 1976), The proceedings llere informaL

and intended to be rehabilita!ive and nonpunitíve. Consequently the

environment created did not facilitate the lawyer's traditionally

adversarial role. The structure and content of lhe proceedings were

more conpatible l{ith the objectives of sociaL workers and probation

officers. Dispositions relied more upon their assessnent of the

juvenile's behaviour and recomnendations than the sufficiency of

evidence (costello, 1980).

1.2,2 The Effects of orqanizational Variables on Role Types

Research focusing on !he extra-le9aI factors affecting role

definition indicate that the phitosphy and structure of the court as

welL as the expectations of other court personnel are significant

determinants of lhe roLe adopted by counsel (Catton, 1978i Stapleton and

Teitelbaum, 1972). The findÍngs suggest that nethods of representation

vary considerabJ.y depending on the organization of the particular court,

Consequently, establishing the policy-perspective of an organization may

allow predictions to be made regarding the existance of particular role

' types' (Thonrson, 1983),

Research

or i entaLion

1n

on

juveniJ.e justice has examined the effect of court

the structural organizalion and !he roles of key
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participants in the court context. S!apleton and Teitelbaun (191-2\

studied the dífferences in style of representation, procedure and case

outcome in two juveniJ.e courts in the United States. I,torking wiLh the

assumption lhat the structural features of lhe organization influences

the form and manner of the acLor's behaviour, they hypolheslzed lhat the

role of defence counseL and consequenlly the inpact on the outcome of

cases is largely determined by the círcumstances of the forun in which

the lawyer operates (Stapleton ând Teitelbaun, 1912ìr .

In a structural comparison, SLapIeton and Teitelbaum reported that

the tt4o courts differed significantJ.y in orienEation and procedure to

the extent that lhey could be considered 'distinct systems' . They

concLuded that the tendency to refer to the collectivity of the juvenile

courts as a 'system' is misleading in 1Íght of the variation in

organization and structure betr¡een the lt,,o courts (Stapleton and

Tei telbaum, 1972 ).

The orientation of the two courts rlere reflected in their

organizational structure. The criteria used to measure the types of

structural nodels ín operation incl.uded the type of prosecution, form of

hearing and availability of transcript. On this basis the courts rlere

measured on a 'traditional-Legalistic' continuun. The court r¡hich t,tas

defined as 'tradítionaf in orientation did not have a prosecutor

present during the proceedings, combined the three stages of

arrâignment, adjudication and disposition into a singJ.e hearing and a

transcript of the proeeedings I{as not avaiLable (SLapleton and

TeiteLbaum, 1972t107\. Conversely, the court that reflected a

'legalislic' model, the state's attorney appeared at all stages of the
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three stages and lranscripts !rere

The organizational variation apparent in the courts studied suggested

thal the orientation of the particuLar court liould be important in

determining the defence lawyer's role. The findings indicated that the

court procedure and lhe role of the lawyer r,,ere affected by the type of

nodel operating in each cour!. To analyze the prevalance of particular

role 'types' lhe number of conlested cases and the entrance of guilty

pleas served as índicâtors of 'adversariness'. The findings indicated

that the court defined as 'traditionaL' in orientation had fewer numbers

of contesled cases and that the incidence of adversarial defense was

reduced (Stapleton and Teitelbaun, 1972t116|r ,

Since court orientation t,tas reflected in terms of thè lypes of

'approved' procedures in each court, Stapleton and Teitelbaum expected

that differences regarding the manner in which cases were handled and

the type of defense presented would aLso be evident. The number and

kinds of motions made by defence counsel and lhe type of defense served

as indicaLors to analyze the conduct of the defense (SLapleton and

Teilelbaurn, 1972t139),

The findings revealed that the court defined as 'Iegalistic' in

orient,ation used a significantly higher number and type of motions which

indicated a grealer wil.lingness of defence counsel to use legal remedies

ín the conduct of their cases. These findings imply that this court

granted nore favourable dispositions because of counseL's request for

dismissal, as opposed to the 'tradiLional' court model, where Ieniency
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tias a court initiated decision rather than by defence counsel (Stapleton

and Tei telbaum, 1 972: 140 ) .

Stapleton and Teitelbaum concluded that the difference in conduct and

strategy of the defence counsel could be a!!ribuled to the variation in

the structure of lhe proceedings in accordance Hith the particular

orientation of the court and not the 'unwillingness' or inabitity of

defence counsel 'traditional' court to use or respond to violations of

due process (Stapleton and Teitelbaun, 1972t 143). However, they were

less inclined to 'iniLiate' legalistic Arounds and base the defense on

them because of the organizational and attitudinal. restrictions of the

forum in which they operated.

The researchers concluded that it was the organization of the

'legalistic' court which allowed lawyers to, apply different

criteria in deciding hor¡ to handle cases - criteria both universalístic

and more suited !o the maintenance of an adversarial posture" (Stapleton

and Teitelbaun, 19722149), . The successful advocacy in the ,traditionaL,

court also meant that the lawyers compromised their position in order to

abide by fhe implicit rules of the traditional juvenile court.

Duffee and Seigel (1972) argue that rather than re-organizing the

structure of juvenile court to accommodate lega1 counsel, some attemp!

vould be made to 'incorporate' lawyers inlo the existÍng organizational

structure. In fhis wâI, the minimal requirernent of counsel would be

satified without re-structuring the court organizalion.

They anticipated lhat lawyers participating in lhe system would be

rewarded for 'cooperative behaviour'. Based on the premise that
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organizations are rnore sensitive to the needs of seLf- maintenance than

to change, Duffee and Siegel proposed that juveniles who are represented

by counsel would be subjected to 'state control' more often than those

who waive their rights. In formulating the hypothesis, rates of

incarceration and the presence of a lawyer were directty related, that

is, juveniles without counsel were more likety to be released.

The findings supported the hypothesis thât with nature and

seriousness of offence held constant, the presence of counsel provided a

significantly greater number of incarceratory sentences and reciprocally

snaller frequencies of dismissals. Explaining these findings, Duffee

and Siegel concluded that where a lawyer lras present, the system Ì¡as

more likely to subject the juvenile to further processing because the

'appearance' of due process had been denonstrâted. The general

organizational characteristic of self-maintenance, explained why lawyers

would be 'incorporated' into the existing organizational structure

rather than re-sLructuring the organizalion to meet due process

requi renents.

The researchers argued that lhe legislation can set out minirnally

accepted standards governing the behaviour in an organization, yet a

comnon occurrence is thât the rules prescribing the mininal required

effort becone the organizatíonaL norm (Duffee and Siegel, 1979). In

other words, while court personnel allow participation by defence

counsel and officiaLly recognize juveni).es' rights to Iegal

representâtion, they limit their effectiveness through official policies

as well as infornal activities (Borlner, 1984).
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Research has concentrated on dispari.ties in dispositions as a neans

of ascertaining the ideology or orientation of juvenile courts and its
effect on the roles of those involved with processing cases. The

findings indicated significant disparity in lhe range and type of

dispositions refJ.ecting a variation in the application of juvenile

justice legislation, This resuLt llas explained by the particular

orientation or ideoLogy upon which the court based its objectives

procedures and roles of its actors (Priestly, et.aJ.., 1977¡ Anderson,

1978; Parker et.a1., 1981 ) .

Studying the position of the juvenile defendant in court, Anderson

(1978) emphasized lhe importance of understanding the activíty of the

principal actors and the way their roLes are perceived and performed.

He suggested lhat roles are not predetermined or delivered ,ready-made'

!o the cour!, but are developed within it as part of an ongoing,

interactive process contingent upon the combinatíon of particular

organizationaL variables. The court is, the arena wiLhin which

any discussion of representation and the relative roles of ils prominent

contribution become meaningful The character of the court is in turn

greâtly determined by these contributions and is â product of the

interaction betrleen its conslituent members" (Ànderson, 1978:21 ,

Comparing two juvenile courts, Anderson reported that they dÍffered

in their approâch to the court process as well as the defined aims and

attiLudes toward the interpretation of the governing legislation. These

differences were exhibíted ín the sentencing policy of the t\,ro cour!s.

WhiLe cases coming before the courts r+ere sinilar in terms of range of

age and the distribution and incidence of offence type, one court used a

wider, more severe range of disposi!ions than Èhe oÈher.
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The variaLion in methods of disposing cases was correlated rlith the

cour!'s perception of its role. The senlencing policy refìects general

policy in that it demonstrales the court's resolution of the case in

rel.ation to the philosophy toward the nature of delinquency. Disparity

in sentencing between the ttlo courts illuslrated the way in which each

court discriminated among offenders and assigned disposition based on

its assessment of the degree and character of the delinquent behaviour.

Ànderson concluded that the way in which juvenile cases were handled

as an indicalor of the philosophy of the cour! toward the nature of

delinguency reflected the ideotogical orientation of each of Èhe courts

studied. Court A r,las prínarily concerned with the containnent of

delinquency, The organizatíon of the court, its procedure and iLs

policies indicated a preference for traditional legaL standards, The

dominant concern in Court B, t+as that of individual needs, and focused

on definÍng needs and applying methods to meet them. The organization

and procedure of Court B fol.lowed a social welfare approach where the

deterrence of delinquency and giving assistance to the needs of the

child were perceived to accomplished through rehabiLitative measures.

Explaíning the effect of court orientation or context on the role of

defence counsel, Anderson found that where the court emphasized

'culpability' and closely adhered to a lega1 model, the lawyer r+as

accorded a relatively high status whose contribution was considered more

reLevant than that of the social worker. Hot{ever, the lawyer's role was

not deemed as effective or as necessary in a court which emphasized lhe

social or psychological need of the offender and placed less emphasis on

the of f ence.
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In their comparison of an urban and a rural court, parker

et.a1. (1981) reported a significant variation in attitude toward lawyers

and in the emphasis pJ.aced on due process, Seventy percent of 'city,
juveniles rlere represented by Iawyers, mainly because Lhe courl believed

representation to be desirable as it ensured that justíce appeared to

have been done (Parker et.al,, 1981:49). The researchers expLaíned lhaÈ

by encouraging legaL represent,ation, the,city' court fulfilled tr,¡o

objectives: first the court runs more smooLhly and efficiently with

represented defendants; and second, due process rdas more easily secured

and justice t,las seen to be done when defence solicilors were employed

(Parker, 1981:50).

The mos! signifÍcant aspec! of the role of the defence lawyer in

'cily' court nas the mitigation function performed at !he point

sentencing. (Parker et.al,, 1981). The lawyers developed mÍtigalion

rules in rel.ation to the operationaJ. rules of the particular court.

They operated strategically so as to produce a version of the event in

terms of their interpretation of the 'way the bench thinks' (parker

e!.aI., 198'1 :55). Based on experience and an understanding of the

court's sentencing policy, the Lalryers structured their pleas concerning

dispositions according to their percep!ions of the 'ideologicaJ.'

criteria considered considered relevant by the judge.

Based on tbese findings, Parker et.al, concluded that the

organization of 'city' court reflect.ed a version of juveniJ.e justice

tha! was not imposed , but created or produced out of a ,locaL' context.

The size and high case volume of 'city' court required the development

of a bureaucratic and cooperative strucLure that would enable the court
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to operate efficiently. 0ut of lhe structure emerged a consistent

po).icy for dealing with delinquency tha! rr,as influenced ideologicaJ.ly

and organizationally by court personnel.

The organzalion of 'countyside' court differed fron 'city' court in

that the rules of due process were not as stringently enforced and were

'interpreted' in order to achieve bureaucratic AoaJ.s rather than

justice. Parker et.a1. concluded that the interpretation of due process

undermined Iegal safeguards and allowed court officals to adopt personal

interpretations of what was relevant and acceptable in the

administration of justice (Parker et.al.,1981l 82), it was found that

in 'countyside' court magistrales Here inconsistent in advisÍng

defendants of the right !o representation and uanted to resoLve cases

quickly even if it meant that the rights of the defendant were not

observed.

Fewer lawyers appeared in 'countyside'

They were not eslablished as normal and

their input nas no! perceived as important

presence of the 'city' court lawyers.

court than in 'city'court.
rou! i ne courl 'tvorkers' and

conpared to the influence and

The apparent differences in procedure betr+een these courts was

atLributed to the tlay in which each court approached and interpreted the

neaning of due process which produced and orientation or culture

particuì.ar to each court (Parker et.a1., 1981). This development

subsequently affected t,he representationa). style or role of defence

c oun sel .
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In the United States, research on the role of pubLic defenders

reported that rather than the client's interests consLituting the

central focus upon lthich defence strategy and posture t,tere formed,

lawyers assimilated or coopted theír styte of representation to the

ideologica)., bureaucratic requirements of the court and the needs of

other court personnel (4.8.À., Juvenile JustÍce Standards, 1980).

Lemert (1970) suggested that lawyers exercísed 'client-control' as a

melhod of operaling comfortabLy t,líthin the court's structure. Às a

result lhey operated as appendages of the court organization. Blumberg

(1967) concluded that lawyers become enmeshed in and part of their

organizations and therefore adopt an 'agent-mediator, role rather than

the traditiona.l. role established by 1aw.

ReLated to the definition and analysis of the role of defence

counsel , research has also focused on the factors contribuling to role

conflict. One source of conflict has been attribuled !o the pressures

created by different, participants in the proceedings expecting lawyers

!o perform opposing roles in court (Dootjes, Erickson and Fox, 19j2;

Catton, 1978). Trained as advocates, J.awyers experienced confLict due

to the informality of the juvenile court and Ehe necessity of modifying

their role !o that of a sociat worker (Dootjes, Erickson and Fox, 1972),

Erickson (1974) reported that role conflict was evident as a result of

conLradicLory 'intra-role' expectations expressed by judges and sociaL

workers. Expectations also varied according to whether the J.awyer was

retained prívately or worked as duty counsel. Àccording to the judges

and social workers in the study, private lar+yers were expected to be

nore Iegalistic that duty counsel.
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The implications of the findings abou! the expectations of the

private lawyers were threefold. External role conflict tlas created

because the sample was indecisive regarding which activitíes shouLd be

performed by lawyers. Àctivilies that received unaninous positive or

negative reactions by social workers, reflec!ed role expectations that

were íncompatible rvith the lawyer's own position (Erickson, 1974).

¡.J THE RESEÀRCH PROBLEM

The nature of the relationship between lhe child and defence lawyer

and the role the lawyer is expected to play in the juvenile justice

system remaíns a controversial issue. In part, this problem continues

due to the lack of clarification with respect to lhe relationship

between the child and the state. Under the Juvenile Delinouents þ! the

interests of the child and the state were presumed to be identical,

Subsequently a cooperative relationship existed where the protection of

the child's interests through legaI representation lras not necessary.

l,lith the Y.0.À. and the incorporation of a legalistic philosophy, a nore

adversarial relationship between Ehe chiLd and lhe stat.e may be

anticipated. Às a result lhere may be signÍficant changes required

regarding the role of defence counsel,

To compensate for the lack of baseline dala on the operation of the

juveni).e justice syste,n as weLL as !o be able to measure the impact of

!he Y.0.À., the Solicitor General funded â NaLional Study on the

Functioning of Juvenile Court. The data collected as a result of this

study provides a rneans to study the role of defence counsel in youth

court.
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Preliminary analysis of the daLa describing the functioning of the

juvenile justice system at each of the study sites reveals significant

ideological, structuraL and procedural variation among provinciaì.

jurisdictions (¡aIa and Corrado, 1985; Corrado et.aL., unpublished). À

conparison of the major slages of the court process showed that while

aL] of the courts operated withín the statuatory framework of !he

Juvenile Delinquents Act, the procedure tlith which young offenders r,lere

handled in eacb province varied considerably (BaLa and Corrado, 1985).

The extent to which the provinces vary in terms of phiLosophy,

structure and procedure regarding the processing of young offenders

reflects the response of the provinces to the federal legislationr The

majority of administrative matters came under the direclion of

provinciaL legislation and were implemented by locaÌ agencies and

instiLulions which were distinctíve in their philosophies and practices

(¡ala and Corrado, 1985). The interacÈion of these leveLs of

legislation and the lray in which it becomes incorporated into lhe

existing structure and organization determines the precise nature of !he

cour! process in each province.

In prac!Íce lhe formal process as prescribed by lhe }egíslation and

the informal process as implemented by lhe court organization in

response to ì.egislative change are often con!radictory in the

establishment of procedures and goals. Therefore in assessing the roles

of court personnel, attention must be focused on the interaction of

these two systems which influence the operation of the court

organizat ion (HackIer, unpublished) .
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The purpose of this thesis wâs to examine the perception of defence

counsel with regard to their role in the Canadian youth Court.

Incorporatíng an organizational perspective, the sludy concenLrated on

the variation arnong defence counsel regarding Ehe perception of

appropriate roles by emphasizing the organizational dynamics of the

court 'workgroup' and the utilization of informal ruLes and procedure

Ehat may vary among provinces. The research also addressed several

related quest ions including:

1. How do defence counsel perceive their roLe in the systern?

2, Do jurisdiclions vary in terms of lawyer,s perceptions

appropriate roles?

3. What factors affect their perceptions?

a) ¡ttitudes toward the causes of de1Ínquency?

b) Àttitudes toward the objectives of the court?

4. Do perceptÍons of defence counseL toward their role have

affect on the handling of juvenile cases or decision making?

Using dala collecLed as par! of the National Study on lhe Functioning

of Juvenile Court (soLicitor General of Canada, 19821 , the analysis

combines the observalional and file data from six principal study siles

Ìrith the data obtained from the survey guestionnaire adminislered to a

sampLe of defence counsel measuring atLiLudes toward the young Offenders

Act. Incorporating the descriptive and quantiLative research !¡iLhin an

organizational paradigm provides a theoretical and methodological

framework within r+hich the differences in perceptions regarding

appropriate roles can be explained and understood as reflectÍng the

variation in ideoLogical, structural and proceduraJ. organization lhal

facilitates the development of informal policy and prâctice.

of
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1.4 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Contemporary literature and empirical investigation on juveniLe

courts has generally focused on concepts such as ',treatment" and has

reflected an overall disenchantment with the potentially repressive

inplica!ions of !he weLfare philosophy underlying juvenile justice

(}lillianson, 1979). In t,¡ay of response to this criticism there has been

a growing body of literature advocating a legalistic philosophy,

focusing on concepls such as "due process" and ").egaI rights for young

offenders." Much of this work has been non-empirical and only recently

have researchers attenpted to merge lhe empirica). r+ith the lheoretical

to provide a complete underslanding of ',what is going on', in youth

courf.

The concepts and methods developed within organization theory provide

a means of explaining and understanding social interaction within a

judicial setling. Consequently, lhe theoretical framework of this

thesis has incorporated contributions from several researchers who have

ana).yzed the criminaL and juvenile justice system based on thÍs

perspective. i,lhile the terminology used by each researcher varies, the

assump!ions and principles forming lhe basis of the theory creates a

common Link upon which a framework may be constructed.

The point of departure in the analysis of criminal justice has been

to conceptualize lhe system and specifically the court as a formal,

legalistic slructure. Research has focused on several types of legal and

extra-IegaI factors which have failed to provide a comprehensive

explanation regarding the nature of lhe jusÈice process (Eisenstein and
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Jacob, 1977"t , ExpLanations have focused on the characteristics of the

defendants or the decision-nakers tlhile others have focused on the type

of legal procedures which have been applied. yet none have adeguately

explained lhe process in i!s entirety or the reasons for the variation

among and riithin jurisdÍctions and courts.

This type of conceptualization does not capture the complex nature of

lhe court as a 'sociaì system' or a netlrork of community reLations

(Blumberg, 1914\. À more comprehensíve understanding requires an a

analysis of the organizational variables lha! define its 'social systen¡

and its inter-related occupational and bureaucrat.ic networks. An

organizatíonaI conception of the court provides a paradigm lhat

incorporates the social naLure of the court organization and strucLure.

In doing so, the role of personnel r¡ithin the court organization can be

examined in light of the structural conLext.

This perspectíve conceptualizes the court as an organization and

courtroom work as a group activity that is dÍrecLed by legal boundaries

and structuraLly organized procedures (Eisenstein and Jacob, 1977ll,

Each courtroom 'workgroup' is characterised by a network of

relationships and patterns of influence and authority that are created

and constrained by the organizational structure. The principal actors

operate in a comnon task environment tlhich provides common resources an

imposes comnon constraints on their actions. The interaction of these

persons in comnon tasks determines the outcome of the case and in the

process, reveaLs the nature of crininal procedure and lhe role of each

of the princ ipal actors.
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Blumberg's (197a) study of the single court system has become lhe

slandard for the analysis of the court using an organizationat paradigm

(Eisenstein and Jacob, 1977). Blumberg argues that the criminal court

is similar to other bureaeracies in that it has established occupational

and organizational goals that often contradict those prescribed by the

rules of traditional due process. BLumberg compares the stated goaLs of

criminal justice to the opera!ive realities of the cour! and reveals the

compromise of justice by due process to justice by negotiation. He

argues thât the context and procedure of due process and the rule of Law

exist to create the appearance of justice r,¡hile in reality, the pursuit

of organizational goa).s via bureaucratic due process compromises and

undermines these ideals. They become part of the ideology or rationale

that legitimates the disparity betr+een principle and practice (BIumberg,

197 4\ .

The techniques and procedures that facilitate lhe roles of the key

actors are structured in accordance with organizaLional goals and values

(Alumberg, 1974¡ Eisenstein and Jacob, 1977). In fulfiLling their roLe

defence counsel has a legal responsibility to both the clienl and the

court. The lawyer must proLect the interesls of the client ¡rhiLe

preserving the proper communication anong other court personnel. To â

large extent, the defence role is determined by the necessity to

maintain influence and lines of communication l¿ith other members of the

organizat ion (Blumberq, 1974 ) "

Blumberg refers to this role as that of an 'agent nediator, whose

primary funclion is to maintain an equitable balance betneen the court

organization and the client. In thís sense the lawyer appears to
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function as an agent of the criminal controL netHork. This, in part, is
fhe effect of the constraints of lhe defence lawyer,s structural

position rliLhin the organizaLion as well as a reflection of the enabling

rules and procedures that provide the basis to act to further the

client's and lawyer's interests (Ericson and Baraner, 1982).

The po!,er and autonony of criminal control. agents lo act emanates

from the institution of Lalr iLself as well as the ability to access

organizational resources that structural).y produce the positíon of court

personnel (Ericson and Baraner, 19821 , The abiJ.ity for the defence

Iawyer !o gain access to these resources which enabLes him/her to

fuLfill a designated role is large).y determined by the structural and

procedural organization of the court. This ability will vary according

to the characteristics of the workgroup rrithin each court jurisdiction

and the conditions under which lhe process operates (EisensLein and

Jacob, 19'17i Ericson and Baraner, 1982).

in this sense, tr,ro systems influence the role of defence counsel-. The

fornal system establishes a basis for policy and procedure. The

informal system rnay enable or hinder the defence roLe due to the

interference of organizational variables (Ànderson, 1978¡ HackLer,

unpublished). Therefore courts guided by the sane statuatory framework

rnay differ in structure and procedure due to distinctive orientations

toward the legislation" The contributions of each of the principal

acLors wi]l vary accordingly, (enderson, 1978)

The orientation of a particular court is reflected in the procedural

and slructural organization and is exhibited in several ways includíng
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lhe degree of formality of courtroom proceedings, trends in sentencing

policy, the attitude of court personnel regarding the nature and causes

of delinquency (Stapleton and Teí!elbaun, 1972; Ànderson, '1 978).
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Chapter II
METHODOLOG] CÀL FRAMEWORK

THE NÀTI ONÀL STUDY ON $IE FUNCTI ONIIG OF THE JWENI LE COURT

In order to compensate for the lack of knowledge and information on

Canadian Juvenile Justice and to assist ín the process of tegislative

reforrn as wel-l as to evaluate the effect of the y.O.A., the federaL

MinisLry of the SoliciLor ceneral funded and directed a study beginning

in 1979 on the functioning of the juvenile courts in Canada.

The developmentaL stage of lhe sÈudy (1979-80) rlas folloned by dat.a

collection in 1981-82. The major cornponent of the Study was a court

observation and file study of juvenile cases f rorn the selected courts

across Canada. The principal metropolitan sites were Halifax-Dartmouthl

Montreal, Torontof Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver. In order to obtain

comparative data from rural courts, the sample also included three

comnunities in lhe Eastern townshíps of Quebec (St. Hyacinthe, Granby

and Cowansvíl1e); twelve torlns in Àlberta where Juvenile Court Judges

from Edmonton presided and in Kelowna in Central British Columbia (Moyer

et. al.,1984i Bala and Corrado, 1985). This sample represents courts

handling over one fifth of all juvenile charges in Canada at that time

(Bala and Corrado, 1985).

A! each sile court proceedings were observed and documented on an

r0bservation Schedule' with approxirnately 853 items, conlaining largely

36
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pre-coded responses. Information not available fron court observalion

was obtained from cour! f iJ.es, courl dockets and agency files and l¡as

entered on a 'Dossier Control Module'. Court observations tdere

conducted from May 1981 to Àpri1 1982 and were divided int.o a 'sample

period' and a 'follow up period' . During the sample period every

juvenile who had a first appearance on a new charge was observed and

these cases r,lere observed at atl subsequent appearances during the

follow up period. À total of 8,741 hearings were observed. The cases

of. 2,534 juveniles appearing on 7,939 charges were observed fronr initial
appearance to final outcome (Sala and Corrado, 1985).

The second component of the National Study was a questionnaire which

was administered to a sample of 'key actors' including judges, crown

counseJ-/attorneys/agents, def ence counsel, probation and police of f icers

ín Nova Scotia, Ouebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Àtberta and British Co1umbia.

The survey was designed to measure aLtitudes toward objectives of the

court; provisions of the Y,0.À.; legal representation in the Juvenile

Court¡ poJ.ice handling of juvenile offenders; the Juvenile Courl and the

cornmunity; structure of the juvenile justice system and decision-making

in Juvenile Court. À related objective r,las to provide an overview of

the variation ín attitude toward lhe legislation according to the role

of the key actor and lhe jurisdiction. It Ì¡as arrticipated that

attitudes vouJ-d vary according lo the role of justice personneJ. within

the system in relation to the ideological and structural modeL of the

court organízation in each jurisdiction (sala and Corrado, 1985; Corrado

et,a1. , unpubtished),
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2,2 CHARACTERISTICS OT' THE DEFENCE COUNSEL SAMPLE

In five out of the six jurisdictions, the sanple for defence counsel

(n=244l, was drawn from court observation. During the data collection

phase of the study, the names of defence counseL appearíng in the study

courts tlere collecLed by court observers (Moyer and Carrington, 1985).

With the exception of Quebec, where the survey attempted to include a

wider range of public defenders and lawyers, the defence sampJ.e was

comprísed of urban lawyers, who had appeared as retained represenLatives

or as duty counsel (Moyer and Carrington, 1985).

The response rate of defence lawyers was the lor¡es! of aLl the key

actor groups, at 48% and varied from 38% in British Columbia to 59% in

Maniloba (Moyer and Carrington, 1985). WhiIe this is an adequate

response rate, there is no available data to assess the

representativeness of. the responding defence counsel (Moyer and

Carrington, 1985). The low response rate night be a!!ributed to the

fact that many of those in the defence samp).e inÍlialIy contacted nay

have had Iirnited experience wíth juvenile matters and were not in a

position to respond to lhe survey items. In addition lawyers I'ho were

used to bilJ.ing for their time and who had busy schedules nay have been

reluclant to respond to the questionnaire.

The sLudy confirmed that juvenile court serves as a means of training

inexperienced defence lawyers. The findings indicated that almost two

lhirds of the lawyers were under the age of 35 and over 50% had

praclised lar¡ for less than 5 years. With regârd to the percentage of

their workload constituting juvenile matlers, the study reported tha!, "
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llith one exception, 80% or more of defence counsel in the sample worked

in juvenile court less lhan 20% of their lime, One third of the Quebec

respondents r¡orked 30% or more of their time in juvenile court... while

counsel from Nova Scotia, Alberta, British Columbia had minimal contact

with the court, '7 5% spent Less than 10% of their time on juvenile

matters" (Moyer and Carrington, 1985¡À.5).

¿.J CONCEPTUAL] Z ÀTI ON AND OPERATI ONÀL] ZATI ON OF THE VARIABLES

The initial component of the research involved the descriptive

statistical analysis of the attitudinal data obtained f rorn !he survey

questionnaire. Specific sec!ions of the questionnaire were used !o
operationalize the variables or concepts that were idenlified in the

specified research questíons. The first question pertained to the way

in which the sample of defence counsel perceived their role in the

j uveni le jusLice system.

For the purposes of this research, the variable 'roLe' was expressed

or conceptualized by two ideal lypes that were identified in the

literature and were utílized in previous research. The advocate role,

based on the assumption thât minors âre competent to retain and instruct

counsel, proposes that lawyers should have a high degree of concern in

protecting the rights of the client and to âr9ue lhe case trithin the

Iimits of due process. ConverseJ.y, the guardian role, based on the

assumption that due to the tegal incompetence of juveniLes, the lawyer

decides upon and argues in lhe best interests of the client.
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The opposing perspectives and philosophies regarding the nature of

the rela!ionship between the child and the state as pell as lhat of the

lawyer and client are encompassed within lhe advocate-guardian role

type. Since these considerations contribute to the way in which Lawyers

formulate individual ideology in defining their role, it was anticipated

that this type of classification sould adequately differentíate and

exp).ain the concept of role (Fâbricant, 1983).

Research that has addressed the issue of role, using a variety of

nethods incLuding court observation and records (Stapleton and

Teitelbaum, 1972; Priestly et,al., 1977; Anderson, 1978i parker et.al.,
1981), survey questionnaires and interviews (platt, Schecter and

Tiffany, 1968; Caylon, 1970; Brennan and Khinduka, 1971i Walker, 1971;

Dootjes, Erickson and Fox, 1972) has applied the advocate-guardian role

typlogy in the description and explanaEion of their findings.

PIatt et.aL. (1968), based oD data collected through participant

observa!ion and file analysis, concluded tha! the role of public

defender incorporated the 'chi1d-savinq ethic' of the social worker with

the lawyer's 'craft of advocacy' (PIatt, Schecter and Tiffany,

1968:624). Similarly, research conducted by Cayton (19i0) also

explained the differing attiLudes of defence lawyers torlard their role

in terms of advocate versus the traditional 'rehabilitative' role types.

Further research on actual and perceived role conflict measured

responses of lawyers and sociaL rdorkers torlard activiLies or functions

perforrned during three phases of juvenile proceedings (pre-adjudication,

adjudication, posl-adjudication). Brennan and Khinduka (1971) reported
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that considerable disparity of opinion concerning role definition was

prevalent between lawyers and socíaI workers, SociaL workers perceived

some of the 'legalistic' tasks as their primary responsibility, while

Iawyers perceived some of the tasks defined as 'therapeutic' in nature

as !heir primary responsibility (Brennan and Khinduka, 19?1:'198).

Finally in classifying lawyers according to orientation, Dootjes

et.a1. (1972) concluded tha! the lawyers in juveniJ.e court combined the

legalistíc as well as the amictqÞ curiae roles. Dootjes el.al. (1g:.2l

reported that lawyers experienced confusion as a resuLt of conflict
between individuaL role perceptions and the percep!ions of the

expectations of other court participants. In addition they concluded

that their findings supported previous research which suggested that

defence counsel in juvenile court were likeIy to develop orientations

that coincided nith particular situations and their orrn individual

predisposition (Dootjes, Erickson and Fox, 1972t147).

The findings of these studies suggested thaf distinct role types were

evident from the pattern of responses in the data and that the

advocate-guardian lypology adequately âccounted for and explained the

disparity in ro]e. Further, the findings confirmed that lhere sas a

considerabl-e degree of role ambiguity (tIatt, Schecter a Tiffany, 1968),

and that, the confusion experienced by lawyers in the fulfill-nent of

either of these role types tias attributed to the influence of

organizational variables associated with the orientaLion of the court

and the conflict in perceptions of expectations of significant others

within the system (Brennan & Khinduka, 1971¡ Stapleton & Teitelbaum,

19'12¡ Erickson, 1974; Catton, 1978¡ Àndersonf 1978¡ parker et.aI.,
1981 ).
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However, Farrington (1979) has criticized much of this research on

nethodological grounds. He noEed thât most of the research used smalL,

unrepresentative samples, had faiLed to repor! tests of statisticaL

significance, had failed to control for extraneous variables and had

subsequently failed to el.iminate nany aLternative explanations of the

observed effec ts.

2,3,1 The Research Ðesjgn

In order to focus the research several questions were fornulated

r+hich relaled to the identification of the perceptions of lawyer,s

toward lheir role and the variation of these perceptions across

jurisdíction or province. Additional guestions addressed role-related

issues such as altitudes tollard the nature of deJ.inquency and the

objectives of the court. The final question concerned the eÊfect of

role perceptions on attitudes to!¿ard the handling of juvení1e cases and

the decision naking process.

Addressing !hese questions inilía1Iy involved the analysis of the

attitudÍnal data collected in the national study on lhe Functioning of

the Juvenile court. In t,he present study, the concept ,roLe' rlas

operationalized using two sections of the questionnaire. The first
section, the Philosophy of the young Offenders Àct (Àppendix À), Has

designed to rneasure the atEitudes of defence counsel toward the

principles of the new Ìegislation established in lhe DeclaratÍon of

Principle.l

t Ylu¡q 0ffenders Àct R"S.C., 1984, Section 3(1)(2).
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Principles underlying social policy reflect the beliefs and

assumplions about man, society and the state (MiIler, 1973¡ George and

HiIding, 1916216-20 cited in Reid and Reitsma-Street, 1984). It has

been suggested that the princip).es of lhe !.S.À. represent a

significant departure in philosophy and ideology from lhat of the {.p.!.
(lilles, 1983), as weLl as a " ... nel{, set of assumptions reflecting the

evoLution of cultural values and attiludes toward criminal justice',

(ÀrchanbauJ.l, 198313). Due to lhe significance or the principles

section and lhe expectation tha! responses to these items would be

indicators of the vaLues and assump!ions that contribute to lhe

formulation of the role of defence counsel, this section of the

gueslionnaire was used of dífferentiating role types.

The second section of the questÍonnaire, concerning Legal

Represent.ation in Juvenile Court, rl'as also included in the

operational.ization of the variabl.e role. Às a direct measure of defence

counsel attitudes loward legal representation of youths, the ilems dealt

with the importance and quality of representation as rlell as the

appropriate conduct of lawyers acting on behalf of young offenders

(eppendix n).

0f particular irnportance and interest were the items that

specifically measured the â!titudes of the sample toward the appropriate

conduct of the lawyer (Àppendix B Ouestions 5 b & c). The content of

!hese ilems refers Lo the fundanental legal. assumptions and râlionale

underlying lhe J.awyer-client relationship in criminal justice as it
would app].y in the youth court context. Às such, the type and frequency

distribution of lhe reponses would be a more overt indication of role
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The concept 'model' was introduced in reLation to the second research

question referring to the variation among jurisdictions in terms of

laywer's perceptions of appropriate roles. In order to address thís

question, several propositions were constructed lhat predicled lhe

relationship beth'een the three key variables of node)., perceived role

type and a!!itudes tol4ard the Younq Offenders Acl.

A modeL is defined as a " ... general mentaL conslruct about a social

phenonenon constructed to generate propositions about the

relationships bet!reen phenonmena" (ojao, 198318). Research in crininal

and juvenile justíce have employed the term model to sumnarize

syslematically common pattern of beLiefs beteeen various nembers of

society (Packer, 1964i Reid and Reitsma-Street, 1984). Opinions

regarding policies or programs for young offenders !hat are predicated

on a set of assumptions can be classifíed into tt,to nodels of juvenile

justice.

The JusLice Model emphasizes lhat procedures for interference with

freedom are specifically limited and based primarily on individuaL

consent. In this nodel, " ... priority is given to predictable social

control processes administered by judicial bodies Índependent of

polilical and economic influence" (Reid and Rei!sma-Street, 1984¡3).

Youth are perceived as rational, responsible and to an extent, in

control of their behaviour. Behaviour defined as threatening to social

and economic relationships is codified into legaI categories or offences

r¡ith fixed, proportionate punishments. Emphasis is placed on !he rule of

law and due process including the right to a fair and impartial triaI,
access to legal counsel and the requirement lhal the Cror+n prove its
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case, The focus of the JusLice ModeL is on deterrence and social

defence (Reíd and Reitsma-Street, 1984),

The Welfare Model assumes that youth are primarily shaped by lheir

environment and are not rationaL individuals. (Reid and Reitsma-Street,

1984). The focus of this nodel is prevention lhrough nodifying the

environment which fosters the antisociaL behaviour and rehabilitatíng

devíant youth. Based on a Welfare model, the judícial process

emphasizes the investigation of the youthrs social history in

conjunction with the legal facts of the case so that the disposition

meets the needs and circumslances of the young offender.

Models of juvenile justice have been used in research on the younq

0ffenders Àct as a means of explaining lhe inconsistencies in phi).osophy

and ideology reflected in the principJ-es of the nerl Iegislation (Reid

and Reitsma-Street, 1984). In an analysis of the Declaration of

Principles, Reid and Rietsma-Street (1984) used four rnodels of juvenile

justice to examine the underlying values and assumptions that guide the

irnplementation of legislation and social policy.

in a study using data form the National Study on the Functioning of

the juvenile court, Corrado et.aI (unpublished), have applied the

justice and welfare models as ideal types to examine the at!itudes of

juvenile justíce personnel toward the objectives of the juvenile court.

Specifically the sludy addresses the variation of these perceptions

across the provinces. Responses lo the questionnaÍre itens measuring

a!!itudes toward court objectives rlere analyzed and eere found lo
reflect the values expressed within the predicted ideal types (Corrado

et.aI., unpubJ-ished).
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The findings indÍcated that punishment, deterrence and speedy justice

were centraL aspects of the justice nodel, while rehabilitation was the

focus of lhe weLfare model. Attitudes lor¡ard court objectives varied

according to key actor groups and provinces indicating that

organizationaL variables influenced the actor's opinions, For examp).e,

in fulfílling the objectives of the court, judges preferred lhe welfare

or treatment model as opposed to the justice model objectives.

Provincíally, respondenÈs in British Columbia considered justice model

objectives to be a higher priority lhan personnel in Manitoba (Corrado

et.aI., unpubJ-ished),

For the purposes of this research, the appLícation of the conslruct

'nodel' l,las to be used in order to distinguÍsh the structural

organization of lhe juvenile courts included in the National Study. In

this sense | 'model' referred to the structuraL and procedural

organization of the juvenile courts príor to the implementation of the

Younq 0ffenders Ac!. The observationaL and file data collected at each

site and incorporated into descriptive site reports t,lere used in a

descriptive analysis of the major stages of the juvenile justice

process.

The objective, in distinguishíng court structure in terns of the

justice-weJ.fare models, t+as to focus on the differences among

jurisdiclions a! various stages of the process. In this way court

organizations could be placed on a justice-welfare continuum according

to the structural nodel in relation to the corresponding role of defence

counsel. Gíven the apparent structural variation, indicating lhe

influence of informal organizationaL varíab1es, it was anticipated that
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the approach and perception of defence counsel to their role would vary

accordingly (Bala and Corrado, 1985; Corrado et.al., unpublished).

Il was expected that the vâriation bet$een slructural rnodel and

perceived role type would be reflected in the altitudes of defence

counsel tor¡ard the provisions of the younq Offenders Àc!, which

constiLuted the third component or variable of the proposition. This

variable rvas operationaJ.ized by lhe section of the ques!ionnaÍre

pertaining to the Substantive and procedural Measures under the young

0ffenders Àct (see Appendix C).

Questionnaire iterns in this section were arranged by subsection

according lo the various substantive or proceduraì subject areas within

the legisJ.ation. This incLuded items concerning: Àlternatives to

Judicial Proceedings (Diversion); BaiJ. and Detention; Notice to Àppeari

Counsel; Fingerprintsr/Photographs; Dispositions; Review of Disposition;

AppeaL; Public Hearings and Avai).abi1ity of youth Records,

Às a direct measure of the attitudes of the defence counsel sample

toward the actual provisions contained in the legislation, this section

of the questionnaire was used as an indication of the level of agreement

or disagreement !¡ilh the provisions of the younq Offenders Àc,1. The

response categories ranged on a scaLe from 'strongLy epprove, (1.0) !o

'Strongly Disapprove' (6.0). In relation to the propositions, attitudes

toward t.he Younq Offenders Àct were measured in terms of the level of

agreement (approvaL) or disagreement (disapproval) indicated by the

responses of defence counsel.
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To examine the correlation among these variables trlo nain

propositions were constructed lhat predicted the relationship between

the structural 'model' of the court, the perceived ,role type' of

defence counsel and lhe attitudes of defence counseL toward the youno

Offenders Àcl. It t.¡as hypothesized thaf in a province where the

struclural modeL of the cour! organizatíon l¡as oriented tol{,ard a

treatmen! mode1. defence counsel tlould perceive their roLe in social

welfare terms as prescribed by the guardian ro1e. Conversely in a

province where on a legalistic continuum the structural model of the

court was illustrative of the justice model, defence counsel would

perceive their role in lraditionally adversarial terns, as outlined by

the advocat.e role. 0n this basis several relaLed propositions were

formulated,

1. In â jurisdicLion where a 'welfare' struclural nodeL of court

organization is in operatíon, defence counsel will perceive their

appropriate role as thât of guardian.

a) where defence counsel perceive lheir appropriate role to be

that of a guardian, they will be less Likely lo agree with the

provisions of lhe Young 0ffenders Act.

b) 1n a jurisdiclion where a 'welfare' structuraL model of court

organization is in operation, defence counsel wiII be less

1ike1y to agree with the provisions of lhe young 0ffenders

ÀcL.

In a jurisdiction where a 'justice' structural model of court

organization is in operation, defence counseL wilJ. perceive their

appropriaLe role as that of an advocate.

2.
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a) I.lhere defence counsel perceive their appropriate roJ.e to be

that of an advocate, they wil). be more likeIy to agree r,¡ith

lhe provisions of the young 0ffenders Àct.

b) In a jurisdiction where a 'justice' structuraL model of cour!

organization is in operation, defence counsel wilL be nore

likely to agree with the provisions of the young Offenders

Àct.

The remaining research questions concerned t.he factors affecting the

perceptions of defence counsel with respect to their role and the effect

of their roLe perceptions on their atLitudes torvard the decision naking

process in the court and the handling of juvenile cases.

To examine the factors affec!ing roIe, the analysis included the

sections of the questionnaire that measured the attitudes of defence

counsel totlard the Nature of Delinquency (Àppendix D) and the Objectives

of lhe Juvenile Court (Àppendix n). It was anLicipated that attitudes

tot,lard lhe nature, exLent and causes of de).inquency would be corretated

r,¡ith hor+ defence counsel perceive lheir ro1e. SimiIarly lhe attitude of

defence counsel toward the objectives of lhe juvenile court would be

important lo the riây lawyer's view their function or roLe in Lhe systen.

For example, it was suggested that Lawyers who view delinquency as ä

'part of adolescence' and consider the primary objective of the court is
rehabililation would perceive their rol.e in the systerì differentty than

lawyers who were of the opinion that it is the purpose of the court to

approprialeLy punish delinquents who pose a genuine lhreat to society.
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In addressing the question related !o the effect of the role

perceptions of defence counsel on their atLitudes regarding decision

making in the court and the handling of juvenile cases, lhe sectíons of

the guestionnaire neasuring attitudes totiârd Juvenile 0ffenders and lhe

Handling of their Cases (Àppendix F) and Decision Making (Àppendix G)

were analyzed, It was anticipaLed lhat the responses to these items

would indicaLe a correlation between perceived role and attiludes tot¡ard

case disposition. Furtherf it was proposed that fhe perception of

defence counsel with respect to their role in court would have an effect

on the way in which the cases were handted and the criteria used in the

decisíon making process.

2,4 ÐEFENCE COUNSET I NTERVI EWS

Initially, in-person interviews with a sample of defence counsel who

practised in the Manitoba Youth Court were proposed as a means of

conpensating for the limitations of the aLtitudinal data as rlell as !o

further investigate inconsístencies that emerged from the analysis of

the survey data. A related interest was to examine what affect, if any,

the Younq 0ffenders Àct had on the role of defence counsel.

Hot+ever, unðnticipâled findings from the analysis of the attitudinal
data necessitated substantial changes in the purpose, focus and

structure of the interviews. The intervier+s became an exploratory

nethod of obtaining additional information from defence lawyers in order

substantiate, clarify and, if possible, explain the findings from the

attitudinal survey. In addition, the intervierls also incorporated and

addressed factors that rlere identified by defence lawyers that
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contributed to the explanation of the findings. In this sense, the

interviews renained a "foIJ.ow-up" to the survey. Hor.lever due to
unanticipated resuLts of the survey analysis, the interviews assumed

increased importance in providing a conprehensive conclusion Lo lhe

research,

In view of. its exploratory nature, the interview combined a

'standardized' and 'reflexive' approach (Hammersley & Atkinsonr 1983).

There were several issues that were directìy based on the results of the

analysis of the survey data and r¡ere establíshed prior !o conduclinq the

interviews. Additionat issues, identified by the lawyers, tlere

incorporaled into the interview guide, In addition, !here r{ere

questions that energed from the process of interaction during the

intervíer+ which were not anticipaLed in advance.

The questions were open-ended and were accompanied by a series of

probes which provided variations of the question or related questions in

order to stimulate the ínterviewee inLo discussing a particularly broad

area (Hammersley & Àtkinson, 1983). Furthermore, !he in!ervier+ees were

!reated as 'informants' (Hammers).ey & Àtkinson, 1983) rather than

respondents in that they were informed as to the nature and purpose of

the interview and were gÍven a complete explanation regarding the

questionnaire results which served as part of the rational-e for

conducting the interview. This served as an introductory s¡atenent for

lhe interview as r'ell as an attempl to secure the cooperation of the

interviewee.
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In this sense it r,las considered to be nore advantageous to

collaborate rlith the defence lawyers in order to clarify and explain lhe

survey findings as welL as to gain insight and understanding from the

perspective of the actor (Schwartz & Jâcobs, 1979). In addilíon, by

adopting a non-dÍrective approach to the interviews, the infLuence of

the researcher is nrinimized and subsequenlly facilÍtates, open

expression of !he informant's perspective" (Hammersley & Àtkinson,

1983r110).

À total of seventeen defence lawyers were contacted for intervieì's.

The List of defence counsel who regularly appeared before the Manitoba

Youth Court was obtained by contacting tlro Crol,tn Àttorneys currently
practising in the youth Court Division. Ou! of the seventeen lawyers

contacted, fifteen were interviewed. TI,¡o lawyers cancelled their
appointments for interviews due to time and scheduling constraints.

None of the lawyers contacted refused an interview. Of the fifteen
lawyers, there were five women and len men.

The latlyers interviewed r+ere not statisticaJ.Iy or randomly selected

and therefore this List did not constitute a representative sample.

Hor¡ever, the number of lawyers interviewed represents the majority of

the population of lawyers currenLly appearÍng before the Mani!oba youth

Court for juvenile natters on a regular or frequent basis.

The inlerviews !¡ere conducted over a three and a half week períod.

The lawyers were contacted by teJ.ephone, given a brief explanation

regarding Lhe purpose of the interview and appointments were arranged

according to lheir time schedule. All of bhe interviews were conducte¿l
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in the ì.awyers' offices and thirLeen of the fifteen interviells were

recorded on tape. The interviews varied in lengLh from thirty five

minutes to almost !wo hours trith the average interview Iasling

approximately one hour in duratíon.

2,5 ÀNÀLYZING THE DÀTÀ

The analysis of the questionnaire data involved the use of

descriptive statistics including simpJ-e frequency distributions;

measures of central tendencyi crosstabulations to further examine the

relalionship betÐeen two variables; correlation coefficients were used

as ,neasures of association to infer the strength and direction of the

relationships anong variables; summary measures were created as a means

to analyze a large number of items lhat focused on similar topicsi and

finally, factor analysis was used in order to summarize patterns of

intercorreLations anong variables,

Ilems in the survey were anssered on a six-point Likert scale:

'Strongly Agree' (1,0) to 'Strongly Disagree, (5.0). Subseguently the

raw responses to these items measured 'strength of disagreenent' (Moyer

& Carrington, '1985). The rnajority of the items were desígned as

closed-ended guestions and r+ere coded according to lhe scaled response.

With the exception of the itens based on a con!inuous variable where

responses riere coded according to the value that tras indicaLed, the

open-ended questions riere not included in t.he analysis.2

2 The scheme used in coding the open-ended questions in the survey tvas
not available to the researcher. Furtherf the lack of informátion
available regarding the reliability of this portion of the data in
conjunction !rith the unusually high number of missing observations for
these questions, made the analysis of the open-ended items unfeasible.
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1n order to analyze the findings according to the six metropolltan

sítes, the data colLected from the ruraL sites sere recoded and combined

r,rith the appropriate data from the metropolitan sites. This procedure

was performed for the data collected in Nova Scot.ia, Alberta and British

Columbia.

Since the six point scale contained valid distinctions among the

levels of strength of disagreenent/agreement that could be obscured or

distorted by appì.yin9 binary recoding schemes while also preserving the

most information, the original coding schene tlas retained for the

analysis.3

To distinguish 'types' by analyzing the perceptions of defence

counsel torrard their role, a factor analysis was conducted using !he

variables fron the philosophy and legal representation sections of the

questionnaire (see Appendíx A & B). The purpose of applying this

technique was !o discover if the variables in the data formed coherent

subgroups that l.lere relatively independent of one another.

For this research factor analysis was used as statistical looL in

order to determine if distinct role types energed from the patlern of

responses in the data. In this case it was predicted that the grouping

of responses would be intercorrelated to the extent that ttrlo factors

3In testing the reliability of three possible recodÍng schemes, Moyer &
Carrington (1985) used tt,lo nethods in comparing the Ihree recodes-tlith
each other and the origina). scaJ.e. The internal validity of the
recodes tlere considered by comparÍng the strengths of
intercorrelations among the items and by comþaring the succeðs of the
factor analysis of the subsections of Ítens. Exlernal valÍdily of the
recodes were tested by conparing theÍr statistical associatións wiLh
several independent variables that were predicted to correlale withthe attiLudes these it.erns measured (Moyer & Carrington, .1985:

Àppendix D).
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reflecting lhe roLe types of advocate and guardian wouLd emerge. Due !o

the stucture and content of sone of the gueslions in the legal

representation seclion of the survey, these variables rlere not

appropriate for the purpose of this technigue and were excluded from the

analysis. a

In order to reduce the number of variables into a smaller set as well

as to describe and perhaps exp].ain lhe pattern of interrelationships

among the observed variables, a principal component factor ana).ysis vas

conducted. À varinax rotational scheme was applied which mínimizes lhe

complexity of the factors {simplifies columns of loading rnatrix), by

naximizing the variance of loadings on each factor, In other words, by

rotating !he factors loadíng matrix in this manner fhe high correlations

are inflaLed to the highest leveJ while the lorl correlations are

deflated to the lowest level. In this way the number of factors

obtained are orthogonal !o or independent of each other and provides a

basis upon which the significance of the facLor Loadings can be

interpreled (Tabachníck & Fidell, 1983).

The criteria used in interpreting the results of !he analysis

included the deLermination of the Ímportance of each factor in

contributing to the variance (proportion of variance explained), in

conjunction r+ith lhe significance of the eiqenva).ues. The

¿ Ì'lost application of principal conponent and factor analysis are
exploratory in nature and are used as a means to reduce the number ofvariabLes or examining the paLterns of correLations among thevariables Hithout serious conaideration of testing theory. -Und"i

!Þug" circunstances, both the theoreticat and the- practicaÌ
Iimitations of these techniques may be reLaxed in favoui of an
exploration of the data. Decisions about the nunber of factors androtational schemes are based on pragmatic ralher than theoretÍcaI
criÈeria (Tabachnick I t'idell, 1983).
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interprelation of the findings are discussed in the presentation and

Ðiscussion of the Àttitudinal Dâ!a section.

For the analysis of the seclion concerning the Substantive and

Procedural Measures under the Young 0ffenders Àct (Àppendix C), summary

measures were created for the subsections that dealt rlith lhe same

topics in order that topics rather lhan individual ilems could be

discussed. The criteria for the creation of valid summary measures5

which include several ítems requires that, responses to lhese

items follow a simiLar pattern, that is, !hat each respondents 'profiLe'
of responses be sinilar to the 'profiles' of other respondents although

the aclual responses do not need to be idenlical" (Moyer & Carrington,

1985; Àppendix D:08 ) .

Itens tJere selected for individual analysis where the content of and

and responses to lhe item deviated fron the pattern of responses and

therefore distorted the summary measure. In addition, where the summary

measure for a parLicular subsection indicated a degree of opposition to

the provision, that is, the overall neasure of central tendency and lhe

nost frequent response t¡ere substantially higher6 in comparison to other

sumnary measuresf the item(s) that infLuenced the summary measure trere

5 Using the idenLical data set, Moyer & Carrington (1985) tested thevalidity of lhe summary measures used in this research. The
consistency of.the response patterns for these itens were analyzed by
examining the intercorrelâtions anong these itemsr based on uniecodeá
reponses, and factor analyses based on these intercorrelations. The
resulls of the factor analyses indicated substantial Ioadings on the
comnon fact.or for mosl of the items in a subsection. This result
suggested lha! valid summary measures could be constructed for lhese
subsections by excluding particular variables and analyzinq them
individually (Moyer e Carrington, 1985: Àppendix D).

6 This represented on a six point scale, an average response in the
'mildly approve' (3.0) to 'strongly disapprove' (6.0) range.
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analyzed individually according to study site or province.

Since the unrecoded variables were used in the analysis, as opposed

to binary recodes, lhe subsection summary scores rlere compu!ed by

summing the unrecoded responses and dividing them by the number of items

in the subseclion that rlere to be included in the summary measure.

Using this method of calculation preserved more information since by

summing the unrecoded responses rather than summing the binary recodes,

the average slrength of agreernent/disagreement l.¡as calculated rather

than sinply couniing lhe number of items with a 'disagree' Lype of

response (Moyer & Carrington, 19Sb). Finally these neasures rlere

rounded to the nearest scaled category in order that they could be

readily identified with the original six point scale.

The initial analysis of the sections of Lhe questionnaire examining

the factors affecting role and the correlation between role perception

and attitudes toward decision makíng in juvenile court and the handling

of juvenile offenders, consisted of item by item simple frequency

dislributions measures of central tendency and median responses

aceording to province. Hot.tever to facilitate !he presentation and

discussíon of the data, Lhe findings will be presenÈed according to the

total sample with !he exception of where there is significant variation

in response according to province which would warrant a more detailed

discussion.

Since an attempt t¡as made Lo correlate role types silh at!itudes

toward the handling of juvenile offenders, an additional factor analysis

was conducted in order !o determine if the attitudes of defence counseL



betoward these items would divide into

correlated r+ith the two factors reflecting

For a comparative analysis of the
findinqs refer to the Discussion of

factors that could

predicled role lypes.

tHo

the

Consistent with the purpose and exploratory nature of the in!erviews,

the data generated were analyzed qualitatively. Since the intervierl

schedule íncorporated a combination of ).argely unstructured and

semi-structured questions as l¡elI as unanticipated questions, responses

were initially transcribed and classified according to each question

which constituted general categories or thenes.

The categories that were developed in order to classify the responses

were patterned in accordance r,lith the questions and probes outlined in

!he Ðefence Counsel IntervieH Schedule (refer to appendix H). The

majority of questions referred to a particularly broad subject area and

as a resul!, responses r+ere often ctassified in more than one category.

However attention was paid to the precise content and implication of the

responses so as to categorize responses consistently in order to provÍde

a basis for a coherent explânation of the findings.

The interview findings are discussed according to the general

thenes.T However for lhe purpose of presentation, the results are not

discussed according !o the exact order in which the subject areas appear

in the Defence Counsel Interview Schedule.

interview and altitudinal survey
the Findings and Conclusions.



Chapter I I I

PRESENTÀTION AND DISCUSSION OF THE ÀTTITUDINAL DATÀ

The presentation and explanation of the findings of the NaLional

Study Questionnaire are organized with reference to the research

questions that est,abLished a franework within which the role of defence

counsel llas examined. The results tlere analyzed according to

jurisdiction to enabLe a comparison of the variatíon in attitude of the

respondents within and across jurisdictions or provinces,

2'l PHILOSOPHY OF THE YOUNG OFFENDERS ACT & LEGAL REPRESENTATI ON

In an aÈtempt to describe and !o explain tbe perception of defence

counsel toward their role in the juvenile justice system, the analysis

included the nine items from lhe questionnaire pertaining !o the

principles or Philosophy of the Young Offenders Àct and the items

concerning LegaI RepresenLation in Juvenile Court (table 10 & 11).

These sections of the questionnaire were used to operatíonalize roLe in

order Lhat the varialion in response could be used as a l{ay to
differentiate perceptions of the respondents totiard their role according

to the advocate-guardian typology. The section concerning the

Philosophy of the Y.O.À. measured attitudes toward the DecLaration of

Prínciples section. s This part of the legisJ.ation emphasizes the rights

of young persons¡ their special. needs due lo their youth and degree of

I The Declaration of Principles are contained in section 3 (1)(2) of the
Younq 0ffenders Àct R,S.C" 1984.

59
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maturity and also incorporates the principles of accountabliJ.ity,

responsibilÍty and the protection of society.

In response to the provision of accountability, the najority of

defence counsel (87 ,3%l responded, across jurísdiction, in !he

'strongly' (1.0) to 'míIdly agree' (3.0) categories. Àpproximately 12%

of the lolal sample disagreed (responded in the mi1dly to strongly

disagree categories) Ìrith this item. The nean scores which ranged from

1.4 (Nova Scotia) to 2.8 (Quebec) 
'oith the most frequent responses in

the 'strongly agree' (1,0) or 'agree'(2.0) category, rlere indicative of

lhe high level. of agreement !o the principle of accountability.

The principle that young persons should not in aIl circumstances

suffer the same consequences for their irlegal behaviour as aduLts was

similar in response to that of accountability. The rnajority of the

to!âl sample ß3.4%) responded in the agree categories (strongly to
nildly agree). The only province that indicated a significant level of

disagreement h'as that of Quebec where 26,2% of the sample responded in

the 'mildly' to 'strongly disagree' calegories. This was an unexpected

response since Quebec has traditionaJ.ly exhibited through tegisrative
policy and procedure, a substantial degree of commítment to the

treatment or weLfare philosophy (Corrado, et.al., unpublished). The

mean responses for the majority of the provinces ranged between the

'strongJ.y agree' (1.0) and 'agree' (2.0) categories with the exception

of Quebec where the mean score, indicative of rhe level of disagreement,

was 2.5 (between agree and mildly agree).
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There was a consistently high Level of agreement arnong defence

counsel regarding the principte of mitigated responsibJ.ity. Àn

overwheì.ning majority (98,4%l of the total sample responded with

moderate or greater agreenent. provincíaJ.1y the meân responses ranged

from 1.8 (betr+een strongly agree and agree) in Alberta and British

Columbia, 1,9 in Manitoba and Ontario to 2.1 in Quebec and 2.6 in Nova

Scotia. The most frequen! responses for alL provinces were 2.0 (agree)

or 9reater.

There was significant variation in response, within and across

jurísdictions, regarding the principl.e of !he proLection of society as a

priority over the protection of the young person. Overall, 63.8% of the

total sampl.e of defence counsel agreeds whiLe 36.3% disagreed.

0n a provincíal level, the majority of defence counsel in each

jurisdiction agreed wiLh this principle (71.4% Nova Scotia; 57,1%

Quebec; '12,2% Ontatío¡ 59.6% Manitoba; 61.3% British Columbia). However

as illuslrated by the results, there was a significant percentage of

respondents r¡ithin each province who disagreed with this provision. For

example, over 35% of the respondents in guebec (42.9%), ManiEoba

(40,4%\, Alberta (40.6%) and British Cotumbia ß8,?%) responded to rhis

iten in the 'mildly' to 'strongly' disagree categories, The strength of

the Level. of disagreement rtas sonewhat reflected by the rnean responses

for each province which ranged Íron 2,'1 (between agree and miJ.dIy agree)

in Ontario to 3.5 (mildly agree to mildty disagree) in Quebec.

e ltthough lhe var iables
f i ndi ngs are described
response scales'strongly
di sagreement in reference
disagree'(6.0),

!¡ere not recoded as binary variables, the
in terms of agreementf referring to the

agree'(1,0) to 'mildly agree' (3.0), and
to lhe 'mildly disagree'(4.0) to 'strongly
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With respect to the special needs of young persons as result of their

state of dependency and leveÌ of maturity. the majority oì defence

counsel (88.0%), across jurisdictions, were in moderate or greater

agreement. Quebec was the onLy province where a significant proportion

TÀBLE 1

À!titudes tor¡ard the Specia). Needs of young Offenders

SPECiAL NEEDS

IcouNT lsTRoNGry MTLDLY MTLDLY STRONGLY
ROI,¡ PCT I ÀGREE ÀGREE ÀGREE DISAGREE D]SÀGREE DISÀGREE| 11 21 3l +l sl 6l
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R0r,¡

TOTÀL

7

2,9

42
I I "3

79
32.5

51
21 .0

t3"¿

32
13.2

r-- - - - -- - + - -- - - - --+ --- --- - -+ - - - - - ---+ --- - -- - - +- - -- - - -- +
C0LUMN 56 114 44 17 9 3 243
rorÀL 23.0 46,9 18.1 '1 ,0 3.7 1.2 100.0

Q6,2%) of the sample disagreed rrith this provision (Table 1). This

represents a substantial proportion of the Quebec sample and is unusual

since this type of response would seem to contradict the legislative

history of the province.
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The provision asserting the right of young persons to participate in

the processes lha! lead to decisions t,hat affect them r¡as agreed upon by

a considerable majority (97,1%) of the total sarnple. This result was

consistent according to jurisdiction where at Ieast 90% of the sample in

each province were in moderate or greater agreenent regarding this
principle. The mean responses, which ranged from 1.5 (Quebec) Eo 2,1

(British Columbia), rfere indicative of the strength of the level of

agreenent.

The attitudes toward the provision establishing special guarantees

for the preservaLion of young persons rights and freedoms varied

considerably within and across jurisdiction, OveraLL, 72,5.Á of the

tolal sample responded in the rnildly to strongly agree categories.

ÀLthough the majority of defence counsel, on a provincial level, agreed

with this principle there lias no!âble disagreement in British Columbia

ß8.7%1, Alberta ß4.4%l and Ontario ßj,6Ð (Table 2). The dispariry

in attiLude according to province was reflected in !he mean responses

which ranged from 2.0 (agree) in Nova Scotia lo 3.1 (between mildly

agree and miLdly disagree) in British CoIumbia.

The majority of the total sample of respondents (60.S%) agreed with

Ehe provision of least in!erference (Table 3). Àlt.hough Ehere llas a

significant proportion of the respondents who disagreed with this
principle, the findings were contradictory to r+hat might have been

expected. For exanple, one might have predicLed that the strongest

degree of opposition loward this principle uould be in provinces that

have exhibited a commitmen! to t.he lrelfare philosophy. However the

results in the provinces of Quebec and Manitoba indicated the lowest

degree of opposition (34%) toward the provision of least interference.
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TABLE 2

ÀtLiludes Toward Special Guarantees of Rights and Freedoms

SPECIÀL GUÀRÀNTEES

couNT fsrnoNcr,v MILDTY MrLÐLy sTRoNcLy ROW
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7

2.9

42
t t.3

'19

32,5

52
21 .4

3¿
t3.¿

31
12.8

243
100.0

67 61 42
2',t.6 27.6 17.3

21 33 13
8.6 13.6 s.3

Conversely provinces including British CoLunrbia and ÀlberLa !hat have

tradiLionally been more legalistíc in philosophy (Corrado et.aI.,
unpublished¡ Moyer & Carrington, 1985), indicated higher or stronger

IeveLs of opposition. In these tr+o provinces, 48,4% and 4g.7%

(respectively) of the respondents disagreed with thís principle (table

3). The disparity ín attitudes were reflected in the The dÍsparity in

attitudes, according to jurisdiction, rlere reflecled in the considerable

range of mean and most frequent responses, The mean scores ranged from
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LEÀST I NTERFERENCE
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TABLE 3

Àttitudes To!¡ard the Right to Minimal Interference

2.6 in Nova Scotia to 3.7 in British Columbia, while the most frequent

responses ranged from 2.0 (agree) to 5,0 (disagree).

Interpreting these findings becomes increasingly dífficuLt since it
has been not.ed that this principle signifies a departure from the parens

patriae role of the court and the treatment orientation (¡ala I Corrado,

1985). Without further analysis, one could only speculate as to why

these inconsi stenc ies were observed. Il has been suggested that the
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questionnaire item llas not identical to sectionl03(1)(f) qualifier,

"consistent with lhe protection of society" rlas not included (litoyer a

Carrington, '1985). It is possible that the inclusion of this portion

of the principle may have provoked a different response.

However the analysis of the responses from other actor categories

within this province substantiated that the responses of defence counsel

r¿ere similar to those of the judges, probation and police r¡ho were less

supportive of this provision than their counterparts in other

jurisdictions (Moyer & Carrington, 1985ll5). Consequently an

explanation regarding !he variation in attitude according to

jurisdiction would have to incorporate all of the key actors in British
CoIunbia. Further it is reasonable to assune tha! since !he findings

were not specífic to a particular actor category lhat a possible

explanalion might be found in the 'tocal character' (HackIer, 1994) ot

the court organization or operation of the system that is unique to the

provi nce.

The final question regarding the principle of the IegÍslation

concerned the removal of a young person fron parental supervision.

Nationally, the majorí!y of the sanple ß8,4%) aL leas noderately agreed

!¡ith this provision. On a provincial level there was no significant

opposition to this principle, l{ífh the exception of Quebec and British
Colunbia where a percentage of the samples (21 ,4% and 19,4%

The complete section in the Declaration of priniciple of the younq
OflelderE !ç1[ reads, " ... ín the apptication of rhis ¡ct, tn-irjillã
and freedoms.of young persons include a right to the least possibte
interfence r+ith freedom that is consisten[ with the proteðtion oisociety, having regard Lo the needs of young persóns and the
interests of lheir fanilies."

10
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respectively) indicated a level of disagreenent. The mean responses

which ranged fron 1.7 in Nova Scotia Lo 2,5 in British Columbia, were

indicative of the leveL of agreernent. This r¡as further substantiated by

the median responses rlhich r¡ere in the 'sLrongly agree' (1,0) or ,agree,

(2.0 ) category.

Items concerned with Legal Representation in Juvenil.e CourL were also

used in this part of the analysis. These questions measured attitudes

toward the importance, exlent and quality of legal representatÍon as

well as the necessity of counsel and the nature of the lawyer-client

reJ.ationship.

The first question in this section refers to lhe importance of legal

representation al various stages of the juvenile justíce process

including arrest, diversion, baiI, transfer and arraÍgnnent hearings,

trial and adjudication as well as disposition and revier+ hearings. The

response caLegories for these items ranged from 'of very greât

importance' (1.0) to 'of no importance' (5.0) (Appendix n, Question #1a

to i ) .

I,|ith the exception of the importance of J-egal representalion at the

diversion stage, a large rnajority of defence counsel across jurisdiction

responded in either the 'of very great inportance' or 'of considerable

importancer categories for al1 stages of the proceedings (Arrest 73.9%;

Diversion 54.0%; Bail 95.1%; Transfers 95.5f; nrraignment 81.3%; Trial

99.5%î Àdjudication 94.2%i oisposition 94.1%; Review of Disposition

89,7%). The findings were consistent Ì¡hen the responses to these items

were compared according to jurisdiction. The consistency in response
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1.11,|a s

( ot

reflected by the mean scores for each province which ranged from

very great importance) to 2.3 (of considerabLe importance).

The item regarding the importance of legal representation at

diversion varied in response compared to the other Ítems in that

overall, a higher percentage (30.3%) of the totaL sample responded in

the 'of noderate importance'(3.0) category. On a provincial basis, a

lower percenlage of the respondents considered Iegal representation to

be of very great or considerable inportance at the diversion stage (Nova

Scotia 28.6%; Quebec 47.6%i Ontario 59.5%; Manitoba 51 .O%i Àlberta

66,1%i British Columbia 46.g%l , The Iower leveL of inportance

attribuled to legaJ. representation at this stage v,as exhibited in the

'higher' average response which ranged from 2,2 (Àlberta) !o 2,9 (Nova

Scotia). Finall.y this item received a higher percentage of responses in

the little or no imporLance caLegories. This was particularLy notable

in the provinces of Àlberta Q3,3%), Manitoba Qj.6%l and British
Columbia (18,1%) .

In reference to the proportion of juveníIes receiving Iegal

represenLation, the total sample estimaLed thât, on average, 51 ,S% of.

juveniles obtained counsel (refer lo Tab]e 11 ), There !,as a

considerable degree of variation in response to the iLem regarding the

percentage of juveníIes receiving Legal representation at any stage of

the proceedings. The average responses, according to jurisidiction, for

the percentage of those receiving representation at the time the

questionnaire was administered nere as followsl Nova Scotia 25.O%ì

Quebec 54.3%i 0ntario 57.7%; ManiLoba 45.2%i Àlberta 45.6% and British
Columbia 4l .6%.
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I,¡hen these f indi.ngs were compared to the actual proporlion of

juveniles represented, according !o the observaiionaL data from the

National Study Ehere was minimal discrepancy between the perceived and

actual percentage of juveniles represented. The only significant

variation in these figures was observed in 0ntario where defence counsel

estimated lhat 57.8% of. received represenlation in comparision !o the

actual proportion of 98.0% (Bala & Corrado, 1985:62).

The extent of this variation can be explained in that of the 9g% of

the juveniles that received representation, 50.1% were represented by

duty counsel. It is questionable l¡hether the presence of duty counsel

cons!itu!es satisfactory or effective representa¡ion (Report of the

CornmiLtee on the Representation of Children in the provincial Court

IFami]y pivisionl , 1977 cited in ontario Ministry of the Àttorney

GeneraJ., 2nd report of the Àttorney General' s Commitlee on lhe

Representat ion of ChiIdren, 1978).

The es!imates by defence counsel and the actual proportion of

percentage of juveniles receiving representation in '1982, indicated a

considerable lack of Iegal representation at aLl sites particularly in

the rural courts (¡ala & Corrado, 1985). This apparent lack of

representatíon particuJ.arly in provinces that have, Ín terms of

organization and practice, exhibited a more J.egalistic orientation was

an unexpected finding. For exanpLe, Ín British Columbia the juveniJ.e

justice process had remained distinct from the chitd welfare system and

the role of Crolrn Counsel in juveniJ.e court rias similar to lheir
function in the crirninal justice sysLen (Corrado et.al., unpubJ.ished).

In consideration of this type of organizat.ion or structure, one rnighL
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have predicted that defence lawyers would have been involved at an

earlier stage of the proceedings and lhe practice of representing youths

would have been more routinely and formally established.

Furthermore, in Quebec, defence counsel estinaled that, on average,

54,3% of. young offenders received legal representation at some point

during the proceedÍngs. À higher proportion of juveniles represenbed ín

both the Montreal and Easlern Townships rlas corroborated by the

observational data 1n the Nationat Study (Bala ç Corrado, j9B4z62),

Thís appears to be inconsistent in that Quebec had established a

structure and procedure that rlas Ílluslrative of the welfare or

treatnent model. The adherence to this nodel has traditionally irnplied

the absence of lawyers in juvenile justice proceedings. However this
nay reflect the effec! of the former youth protection Àct which was, at

that time, the only provincial legislation that provided juveniles with

the right lo independent representation.ll

Àcross jurisdictions the majority of defence counsel G2.1%) rated

lhe quaJ.ity of Iegal representaÈion obtained by juveniles to be ,very

good' (1.0) or 'good'(2.0) and 39.6% rated the quality as

'adequate' (3.0) (Table 1'1 ). This finding was consÍstenl on a provincial

leveJ., r+ith the exceptíon lhat in the provinces of Nova Scotia, Ontario

and Àlberta, ât least 20% of the respondents rated lhe quality of

representation as being 'poor' (4.0). The range in perception of quatity

was reflected by the average response for each province, Àlberta had

the lowest quality rating with mean response of 3.0 (adequate) and

rr sections (5), (78), (80) of the youth protection Act. ÀLso cited in
BaIa & Corrado, 1985:59.
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Quebec rated the highest in terms of quaLity of tegal services with a

mean response of 2.3 (between good and adeguate).

Included in this section of the analysÍs were the questions trom the

survey that measured the attitudes of defence counsel !rith respect to

the necessily of legal representation under various circumstances

including cases involving serious charges against a young offender.

cases in which the interests of the parents and the young offender are

in conflict and cases where secure custody is a possible disposition
(see Table 1 '1 ) .

For each of the lhree types of cases the majority of defence counsel

responded in the 'all such cases' (1.0) or 'most such cases, (2.0)

categorÍes (Table 11). Of fhe total sample, at Least 9S% of defence

counsel responded that, under alI three sets of circumstances, IegaI

representation t+as necessary in aIJ. or mos! such cases.12 This response

pattern was consistent rçhen these itens t,lere analyzed according to
jurisdiction. The mean responses for each province were indicative of

the leveL of agreement in that lhey ranged, for aLl three types of

casesf bett+een 1.0 and '1 .7.

The final section of the questionnaire pertaining to lega1

represenlation measured the attitudes of defence counse] totlard the

arrangement of paynent of legal services by the state and the conduct.

r2 The exact percentages eere as f ol.l.oris: For cases involving serious
charges, 9'l ,1% of. the sample responded in the all or most súch casescategories. For cases in which the interests of the juvenile andparent are in conflict, 95.8% of the sample respondãd in thesecategories. For cases in which secure ðustody was a possibledisposition, 98% of. defenee counsel responded in the fiist trvo
ca tegor i es.
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considered appropriate for the lawyer acting on behaLf of young

offenders. Defence counsel were asked their opinion tol,Iard lhe payment

of legal services by the state regardless of lhe parent's ability to pay

for such services. OveralL the majority of defence counsel (65.3%) llere

in moderate or greaLer disagreement toward this item (Table 11). The

responses were similar on a provincial level with the exception of

ouebec, onlario and Manítoba. In l1lo of lhe provinces, the respondents

indicated a split between those who agreed (42.9% in Quebec anð 41 .2% ín

Manitoba) and those who disagreed (57.1% in Quebec and 58.8.5 in
Manitoba) !rith this item. In Ontario, however, the percentage of those

who were in agreement l,rith this iten t{as somewhat lower aE 3'ì .2%.

In response to the questions concerning the conduct of the lawyer

when acting on behalf of juveni).es, the majority of defence counsel

índicated that privately retaíned (82,6%) and Iegal aid lawyers Q9,7%l

should represent juvenile clients in the same manner as adult clients
(Tab]e 11 ) .

In a conparison of the responses to these tt,lo items, there !¡as a

degree of variation according to province (table ¿ & Table S). ÀIthough

the najority of defence counsel in each province agreed with both of the

statements regarding the conduct of the private and ì.egal aid lawyer,

disagreement was observed in Nova Scotia, Quebec and Brifish Columbia.

In these provinces a! least 25% of lhe sanples disagreed rrith both items

regarding the conduct of privatety retained and legal aid lawyers.

Furthermore the strength of the disagreement increased, in Quebec and

British Columbia, in reference to the appropriate conduct of legal aid
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TABLE 4

Attitudes toward the Conduct of Privately Re!ained Lal.¡yers

CONDUCT OF PRIVÀTE LÀ}¡YER
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lawyers. This rlas an unexpected finding in that Quebec and British

Columbia were opposed in terms of philosophical orientation (Corrado

et..aI., unpublished). IE wouLd appear however that approximately 30% of

the respondents disagreed with this item (see Table 5). The range of

rnean responses for these items did not accurately reflect the degree of

opposition in these provinces. Àverage responses for both items range

from 1.0 (sLrongly agree) to 3.0 (rnildly agree).

78
32.5

51
21 .3
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Àttiludes lolrard the Conduct of Legal Àid Lawyers

CONDUCT OF LEGÀL AID LÀWYER
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I{ith regard to the interests served ín the process of plea

bargaining, 64,7% ot the total sample of defence counsel noderately or

strongly agreed that priority should be given to the long term inlerests

ralher than the shor! tern satisfaclion of the cLient (TabIe 6).

There rlas significant variation in aLtitude among provinces

particuJ.arly in Quebec, Manitoba and British Columbia where at least 40%

of defence counsel disagreed with this item. This degree of opposition

might have been predicted in British Colurnbia, since the structure of
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TÀBLE 6

Altitudes toward the Interesls served in plea-Bargaining

INTERESTS IN PIEÀ-BÀRGÀI NI NG
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the system resembled a justice model (Corrado et.aI., unpublished),

however it is difficult to explain such a high level of disagreement in

I'lanitoba, Furthermore, one might have predicted a stronger degree of

opposition in the provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia. The nean

responses for each province reflected the disparity in attítude tollard

this item tiith British Columbia indicating the strongest opposition

(3.5) followed by Manitoba and Ontario (3.2) and ÀLberta and Nova Scotia

(2 ,41 ,
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The inifial analysis of lhese sections of the ques!ionnaire provided

a description of the attitudes of defence counseL toward the philosophy

of lhe Young Offenders Act as well as the legal representötion of

juvniles in court. The descriptive statistics rlere adequate neasures of

strength of Level of agreement or disagreement loward the attiludínaI
iLems. Generally the results of analysis illustrated disparities in

attitudes of defence counsel toward specific items according to
jurisdiction.

Responses to the attitudínal items were used as a means r+hereby the

perceptions of defence counsel toward their role in the systen could be

identified and expLained. It r,¡as predicled that, in distinguishing
patterns of responses in lerms of strenglh of agreement and disagreenent

regarding the questionnaire it.ems, perceptions of specifíc roLe types

could be differentiated according lo the predefined types. Hol.lever the

analysis of the frequency distrÍbutions, median and mean responses

revealed a high degree of inconsislency in response to these sections of

the questionnaire. Distinc!ions in altitude could be idenlified when

the patterns of responses to specific ilems were compared on an

individual basis. The extent of the inconsistency in response however

precluded the generalized classification of role type according to
jur i sdic ti on.

The probl.ems this degree of inconsisLency creates in the

interpretation of bhe findings can be illustrated by an exanple. The

najority of defence counsel were consistent in their agreement regarding

the appropriate conduct of the lawyer when representing a juvenile.

(see Table 4 & Tabl.e 5) This result might have estabtished a basis to
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predict lhât defence counseL would have aLso consistently agreed with

the principle of least interference. However there was considerable

disagreement (39.6%) toward the item (TabIe 10).

Moreover, one might have predicted a higher level of disagreement

toward giving precedence to the Long term interests raLher than to short

term client satisfaction in pJ.ea-bargaining (Täble 11 ). The responses

to these questions are contradiclory in that in serving the Iong term

interests of the clien!, defence counsel may be violaLing the right to
Ieast possible interference. The inpJ.ication of thís contradiction

would be iLlustraled in a case where custody is a possible disposition.
Àcting in the long term interest.s of lhe client, counsel might agree t.o

a disposilion involving custody which rnay not constitutes the least

restrictive disposition possibJ.e considering the circumstances of the

case.

Further, to represent a juvenile client as if the client were an

adult involves a degree of ctient control over the direction of the

proceedings (Guggenhein, 1984). Formally, the Iawyer is required to

accept the instructions of the client or rninirnally to acquire consent of

the client before any action is taken (Manning, 1981i Guggenheim, 19g4)"

In the case of plea-bargaining, the objective Ís to attain the

senlence involving the least possible interference by !he state, This

is assumed to be in the best interests of the client and sínultaneously

represents the clienl's wishes. It is therefore a contradictÍon to

represent the juvenile client as an adult but not to take into account

the client's wishes and furlher to argue for, ¡+hat ín the lawyer's
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opinion, consLitute the long term interests of the juveniì.e t,|ithout Ehe

necessary consent.

Às a rneans of clarifying the relationship between the variable of

inLerests in plea-bargaining and least interference, a crosstabulation

TABTE 7

Crosstabulat.ion of Least Interference with plea-Bargaining

INTERESTS IN PLEÀ-BÀRGÀi NI NG
couNr 
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of these variables l,tas performed (Table 7). The resuLts indicated that

there 
'oas 

Do significant relationship or association between these

variables (Chi-square 36.28 p=,¡5¡. The fairly even distrÍbution of

responses verified that those latiyers r,¡ho favoured 10ng-term interests
in plea-bargaining are not most likely to disagree r,íth the least
possible inLerference. rn other words, there was no consistency in the

response pattern to these items.

Based on these findings it would seen that, due to the degree of

disparity in the attítudinal data, the advocate-guardian typology does

not provide an adequate description or explanation of the perceptions of

defence counsel toward theír role. Moreover it is questionable whether

role types can be distinguished based on the attitudinal data.

In order to further examine the pJ.ausibiJ.ity of identifying two

dÍstinct role types from the data, a facror analysis r,,as conducted based

on a correlation matrix of the variablesl3 in these sections of the

questionnaire for the entire sample. llhile the advoca te-gua rd i an

typology nay no! be identical to lhe way in which defence counsel might

perceive or describe their role in the syslem, it was anticipated that

the responses toward the questions concerning the phiJ.osophy of lhe

Y"o.À and LegaI Representation in rhe Juvenir.e court wourd divide into
tno factors tha! rlould reflect these tr¡o ideal role types.

The results of the factor analysis established that it was noL

13 Due !o the content and the way in which Ehis item was coded, thevariable pertaining Eo the peróentage of juvenires r...iuinó'ruqui
representation at_any stage of the proceedings (Àppendix s qúestíon
fiZ) , was omitted from the factor analysis.
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possible to derive t$o factors bâsed on the interrelationships of !he

variables that wouLd explain the perception of defence counsel toward

their role in terms of the advocate-guardian typology. Moreover. !he

interpreLation of the results of the analysis were complicated in that

out of the number of variabLes incJ"uded (26), a total of nine factors

riith eigenvalues of 1.00 or greater vere extracted. Out of these, the

firsl three factors are shown in Table I to illustrate the problems

associated with the interpre!ation of such complex findings.

TâbIe B ,Fâctor Ànâl.ysis Toward the philosophy
of the v.O.À. ând the Legal Representatiôn of Ju;e;iIes,

Orthogona I vârimax Rotated Fâctors*
FÀCTOR 1 FÀCTOR 2 FÀCTOR 3

Legâl ReÞresentatj.on .85 tegâI Representation .75 Conduct ot .9éat Disposition at Diver;ion Legal Àid Laryer
Legal ReÞresentatioD .78 LegâL ReÞresentation .74 conduct ot .93åt Àdjudicatioo at Àrrest private Laçyer
LegâI.Representation .'14 Confl.ict of Interests .55 Representation .37

at Stôte, s Expen se

Legal Representatiôn .64 Legât Representation .51åt Revie* foi Seriðus Charges

LegãL.Representation .59 LegâL Representation ,44at Bail Hearinq at-Bail. itearing
Legal Representation .44 Legal Representation .36for Serious Charges foi Secuie Cr..rstody

Disposition
LegâI Representation .43 LegâI Representâtion .32ât ÀrraignÍìent at 

_Revie; 
Heârino

Lega I Representat ion .37
for Secure cu s tody
Disposition

Right to Participate .31

Leqâl ReÞresen tâ t ion .31
at Trânsfer Heârinq

Conflict of Interests .30

Eigenvalue Factor 1 5.31 Factor 2 2.3.1 Factor 3 1.95

Percent of Total Vâriance Factor 1 20.4 Fôctor 2 9.1 Factor 3 ?.5 (37.1%t

Note¡ *Fâctors sho$n hâd the highest eigenvâ]ues. There lrere a totål of nj.nefactors extracted with eigenvalua greãter than 1.00 tfr.t å"fiãin"a ---
64.6% of the var iance.
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The factors shown in TabLe I had the highesl eigenvalues as welL as

explained the highest proportion of the variance, Hotrever rihen the

variables rtith lhe highest factor loâdings on each of the three factors

vere exarnined, there r,¡as no substäntive or conceptual explanalion for

the findings. For example the variables lhat have significant factor

Ioadings on Factor 2 (see Table 8) correspond to the questionnaire items

concerning the importance of representation at arrest and the necessity

of represenlat ion at diversion.

The interrelationship of lhese variables r+ith the factor could be

attributed to the correlation anong the variables rather than lheir
relation to the factor. Upon exarnining the content of these variabLes

it was discovered that their correlation was due to the fact that they

eere not distinct variables, lhat is conceptually, they were the same

variable (tabachnick & FideIl, 1983). In this case the variables that

appeared to be related to Factor 2, reflected the sÍmilarity
(correlation) among the variables which l¡as the inportance or need for

representation.

The findings were similar when the variables r+ith significant factor

loadings for Factor 1 and 3 were examined. The variables constituted

part of the same questionnaire items (see Appendix B) and subsequently

the factor loadings reflected the correlation among the varíabIes rather

than lhe rei.ation Lo the factors.

Furthermore several variables had

factors. This result indicates

Complex i ty is, related to

significant factor loadings for tno

the complexity of the variables.

the number of factors r¡ith which a
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variable is associated" (Tabac.hnick & FideI1,19B3:378). Conplex

variables ur. usro.iut"d r+it.h more than one factor. When variables of

differing complexities are included in the same analysis, those with

sirnilar cornplexity leveIs may overlap with factors lhat have no neaning

in terms of underlying structures. This rnay explaín why these variables

were associated r+ith more than one faclor. In other l'ords, due to lhe

similarity in compJ.exity, these variables may be correlated with each

because of their complexity and not because they are

same factor" (Tabachnick e FideLI, 1983:378).

othe r , rr

related to the

In an attempt !o simp].ify the interpretation and solution of the

analysis, some the complex variables were omitted and a second fâctor

analysis was perforned. Of the lota] number of variables included in

the analysis ('16), síx factors with eigenvalues of 1.00 or greater were

extracted, explaining 63.8% of. the variance (Table 9).

The problems associated t,¡ith the second factor analysis were similar

to !hose observed in the first attempt, variables that had significant
factor loadings were essentially lhe same variable and the factor

loading reflected the extent of the correlation among these variables as

opposed to the relation of these variables !o a comnon factor.
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TåbLe 9 rFactor Ànalysis of Attitudes Tosard the philosophy
ând the Legal. Representâtion of ¿,_r"eniìes; i----

vâr iables Fl

Con f L ict of . ?BInterests
Representêt ion .71for Ser ious Cha rges

Representation ,70for Secure Custodv
DisÞositioñ

Right to .45Pârticipôte
Conduct ot Leqa I -01Àid La Hyer

Conduct of .03Private La{yer

Sufter -.02
Consequences

Àccountabi I i ty .06

Parentôl -. 06
Supervision

Leãst . 15Interterence

Spec ia I .21
Cuarantees

spec ial Needs . O'l

Protect íon of -.11
Society

Represeñtation .11at Stâter s
Ex pen se

Interests in -.'l3
PLea -Ba rga i n inq

Responsibl i ty ,10

gigenvâlue 3. 05

Percent of 1 9. 1Totâl vâriânce

F2 F3 F4 F5 F6

-,01 -.05 -.02 .ot _.13

.08 -.06 .10 .09 .20

.01 .17 .11 .11 _.23

.06 .17 .43

.95 -.07 .06

.94 -.05 .05

-.06 .89 .07

-.00 .Bs .03

.o1 -.04 .73

.08 .12 .68

.08 .05 .49

-.11 .45. .46

.ub -.0t .03

.35 .li .11

-.14 -.16 .03

.15 .13 _.32

2.08 1.57 1.30

13.1 9.8 8.1

.15 .16

.03 - .0't

.00 -.03

.09 - .02

.09 -.1r
- .23 -.05

.27 - .12

.37 -.01

-. 09 .08

-.78 .0'l

.49 .19

-.40

1.13

7-l

.56

1 .05

5.6 ( 63.8%)

Note: * Vâriâbles referring to the_importance of representátion atstages of the proceedings (Àpbendix s qu"siiån 1 i ;;-;.lias the perceDtage of juvenilèi,"pr"iuiiuã-iãuesrion 2) and
.the qualiry of represãnrârion (qr;"ii;;-ãJ wäre excruaedI rom lhe ana ]ys i S.
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Table 10
Àttitudes To!¡ard the Philosophy of the

Young Of fenders Àct

(1) (2\ (3) (4) (5) (6)
Questionnaire Strongly Mildly Hildly StrongLy lteân
Item Àgree Àgree Àgree Disãgree Disaqree Disôqree

ÀccounrabliLty 35,7 39.3 12.3 4.1 5.? 2.9 2.1

Sutfer 45.5 38.5 9.4 3.3 2,0 1,2 1.8
Consequences

Responsibility 29,2 51.9 1'1 .3 1.6 1.9

Protec t i on of
socier! 11.5 28.8 23.5 13.6 16.5 6.2 3.1

spec iâl
Needs 23.0 46.9 18.9 ?.0 3.7 1 .2 2.3

Right to 50.6 33.3 13,2 ,A 2.5 1.'l
Participàte
Special 27,6 21 .6 1?.3 8.6 13.6 5.3 2.7
Guarantees

Least 15.0 26.2 19.2 14,2 18.8 6.7 3.2
Interterence

ParentãÌ 33.5 38.4 16.5 4.5 6.2 .8 2.1
Supervislon

Note: Respondents erere asked to l{hat extent they âgreed/disagreed with the
statements pertaining to some of the principl.es established in the
Young Offenders Àct. For complete stâlements see Àppendix À.



Àt r i tudes ro".råtl:;.lt*.presenration
iô the Juvenile Court

(1) (2' (3) (4) (s)Ouestionnaire very creât considerâble Modeiate Little NoItem Importânce Importânce Importance irpoat.n"" lrnportance Mean

Àrrest

Diversion

BaiI
Heâring

Trânsfer
Hear iDg

Àrraignment
Hearing

TriâI
Disposirion
Hearing

Revie!, of
Disposit ion
Heâring

48.3

27.O

74.5

85.6

81.7

68. ?

25,6

27 .0

20.6

17,1

5.3

12 .4

21.0

11 .4

30.3

4.5

13.7

.4

s.0

5.0

13.7

1,6

4.2

.tt

3.7 1.9

2.1 2.4

1.3

.B 1.6

1.1

.8

Note: Respondents were âsked the importânce of legal representation at eàchof the specified stâ9es.
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Îâble 1l
Àt t i tudes Tolrard Legal Representãtion

in the Juvenile Court (continued)

ouestionnaire
I tem 10 to 20% 30 to 50% Over 50iu

% of Juveniles
Represented 18. 1 42.5

Note: Respondents vere ãsked to estimâte the percentage of juveniLes
receiving legôl representation in their comnunity.

Que st i onnå i re
I tem

(1) (21
Very
cood Good

(3) (4)

Àdequate Poor

(5)
Ve ry
Pôôr

QuåLity of 10.{ 31.7
RepresenÈat ion

Note: Respondents çere asked to rate
recei ved bY juveniles,

39.6 16.7 1,7

the qual.ity of the Iegal. rep!esentâtlon

Table 11
Àtt i tudes Toward LegaÌ Representation

in the Juvenile CourÈ (continued)

(1)
Quest ionna i re Àll
I ten Câses

{3) (4)
Most Hal f of Feç
Câses Cases Cãses

(s)
No
Cases Mean

Câ5es iñvolving
sef ious 82 . 3 14 .8 2 ,g
charges

Conf L ict of
Interest 62.1 33.7 3.3

Secure Custody
Poss ible 84.4 13.6 1.2
Disposition

Note! Respondents sere agked to consider th€
each of the sÞecified types of cases,
to Àppendix B question 4 a, b,c.

necess i ty of representation in
For conplete statements ref er

.B

-8

1.2

1.4

1.2
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Àrtirudes ro*u rä"3:;" ll R"pre sen tå r i onin the Juvenile Court (continued)

(1) (2t (3) (4) (s) (5)
Questionnâire Strongly Mitdty Mil.dl.y StronqlyItem Àgree Agree Àgree Disagree Disagree nisagieã Mean

Legâ I Representation
ôt State's
Expense 12.O 11.2 10.4 1j.4 29,0 19.9 4.0
Conduct of
Private 36.2 32.5 13.i i.5 i.1 2.9 2.3
La$ye r

Conduct of
Legål Àid
LaHyer 34.6 33.7 11.2 8.3 7.9 4,2 2.3
Interests in 19.'l 24.4 20.6 12.2 14,'t 9.4 3.0PIea-Bargâinin9

Note: Respondents l{ere asked to ehat extent they agreed/disagreed vith thespecified stâtements pertainín9 to the Leõâ1. reprãsentátion ot juveniLes.
For complete statements refe! to Àppendix B question 5 a,b,c.
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J.¿ SIJMMARY

In general the analyses performed on the tr+o sections of the

guestionnaire used to operationaìize the concept of role were no!

successful in differentiating role types according to the predefined

typology, The descriptive analysis indicated a Ievel of inconsistency

in the responses of the sampLe to lhe majority of the questionnaire

items to the extent that role types coutd not be identified based on the

patterns or frequencies of response according to jurisdiction.

Às a means of verifying the preliminary findings, two separate factor

analyses were performed. The resuLts confirmed lhe findings of the

descriptive analysis in that the number of variables rlere not reduced !o

at least !l,ro fâctors that could explain, statistically or substantively,

the attitudinal data in terms of !he advocate-guardian typology. While

lhe factor analyses does not soJ.eIy constitute conclusive evidencela

that no roLe lypes exist, the findings verify the high level of

inconsistency observed in the response patterns of the sarnple which has

precluded the differenliation and expJ.anation of perceived role !ypes,

There are two possible implications that energe from the findings"

The first concerns the adequacy of the estabLished definitions of role

types. It is possib).e that the traditional role types delineated by J.aw

1¿ The criteria recomrnended in deterrniníng the suitability of the datafor factor analysis are that the sample size be large énough so that
the correlations are reliably estimated and t,hat the matrii inctudes
several sizeable correlations of a! least .30 (tabachnick & Fide11,
1983¡379). Àccording to this criteria, the sample sÍze in thiå
analysis is considereá Eo be fair. rurtúer, white iherè ut. r"uårur
correlations that exceed ,30, there are some problems associated with
t.he conplexity of the variables. For thèse reasons the factor
analyses t+ere not done according to province.
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and identified in the Literature do not accurately define lhe actual

function of chiLdren's lawyers and do not reflect the complex nature of

the reLationhip between the lawyer and the chitd, In this case, perhaps

it is not desirable to contínue to appJ.y this typoJ.ogy and aLt,empt to

label the role of defence counseL by restrictive or Iimited ideaJ. types.

The second possible implicaÈion of the findíngs concerns the issue of

tlhether defence counsel, when defending youLhs, actually adhere to or

perceive a particular role that can be iden!ified and defined as a

specific type. It might be that the role of defence counsel is not

consistent but varies on an individual client to clien! basis and is

determined by legal and extra-legal fact.ors including the circumstances

of the case as r+elI as the lawyer's individuat philosophical or

ideological orientation to juvenile justice.

This inplication is supported by the empirical evidence. The

inconsislency in responses observed in the aÈtitudinal data appears to

confirm Lhe concl.usion that defence counsel in juvenile justice have

either experienced confusion in the ability to define their role which

has resulted in role ambiguity or there is no consistency in the way in

which defence counsel perceive of or approach their role in the syslem.

3.3 SUBSTÀNTIVE AND PROCEDURÀL MEASURES UNDER THE ÀCT

The second research question addresses the extent and nature of the

jurísdictional variation r¿ith respect to J.awyer's perceptions of

appropriate roLes. The analysis involved the formulation of several

propositions that predic!ed the relationship between the structure of
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the court organizaLionf the perceived role types of counsel and the

leveL of agreement toward the young Offenders Àct. The proposi!ions

were constructed as a means whereby the relationship between the three

key variables of nodel, role and attitudes toward the y.O,À. could be

examined.

In order to exanine the re).ationship belween model and role, a

comparative analysis that combined the observational data describing the

structural and procedural organization of the courts in each province

tlith the findings of the questionnaire !hat operationalized the concept

of role was proposed. The third component of the proposition, the

attitude of defence counsel toward the y.O.À., lras to be examined

through the analysis of lhe questionnaire section concerning the

Substanlive and Procedural ¡,!easures under the young Offènders Àct

(Àppendix C).

In this way, each province could be described in lerms of the ,moclel,

of the court structure and the 'type' of role perceived by lhe

responding defence counsel. The anticipated variation in role type,

reflected in lhe perceptions toward the y.O.À., could then be

attributed, at least in part, to the effec! of the structure of the

court organization on role developnent.

Due to the inability to differentiate role types on the basis of lhe

attiludinal data, the second and most importânt conponent of the

propositions could no! be examined by the method proposed. In

consideratíon of this result, the third element of the proposilions,

dealing with the attitudes toriard the legislation which required the
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analysis of the substantive and procedural meausures section of the

questionnaire !ras conducted. It was anticípated, despite the inability
to examine the relatíonship between model, role and attítudes tolrard the

Y.0.À,, lhat the association between model and lhe attitudes of the

sanple toward the legislation could stilL be examined. In lhis sense

the varied levels or strengths of agreement (disagreement) could be

partially explained in the context of the structure of the court

organizaLion.

1n order to establish the leveI of agreernent or disagreement of

defence counsel toward the younq Offenders EL, the sectíon of lhe

questionnaire that measured the attitudes tot,tard the substantive and

procedural measures under the legislation were analyzed. Items in lhe

questionnaire were grouped ínto subsections where they concerned the

sane topic. Subsequently summary measures were created in order to,
where possible, discuss topics rather than individual iterns.

Section 4 of. the younq Offenders þ! establishes the provisions

regarding the use of ÀLternative Measures or diversion, Items from the

questionnaire measuring the attiLudes of defence counsel toward the

condilions under which these provisions rnây be applied were included in

the sunmary measure for !his subsection (refer to Àppendix C).

The najority of the irems in this subsection were concerned 
''iLh t.he

requirement of consent of the young offender to participate in lhe

alternative measures program, the sufficiency of evidence with respect

to the offence and the conditions under which the charges would be

disnissed. Ho'oever one questionnaire item, regarding the implementation
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of judicial proceedings in addítion to alternative measures, was omitted

from the summary meâsure and is discussed separately.

Overall there was a high level of agreenent with the provisions of

alternative measures across jurisdiction (tab1e Z:.l. In !erms of

categorical response, the most frequent response of defence counsel

across jurisdiction was 'approve' ßi.Z%l and ,miìdly approve' (35.6%).

Of the total sample approximately 88% of defence counsel responded in

the strongLy lo mildly approve cat.egories. The overall mean response

(2.5) fe11 in between these categories.

The responses according to jurisdiction indicated a sinilar resulÈ.

Defence counse] in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Onlario, Manitoba and Àlberta

most frequently responded in the 'approve'(2.0) category with the

exception of British Colurnbia where counsel responded in the 'rnildly
approve' (3.0) category. Over 80% of the sampJ-es in each province

responded Ín the 'strongly' to 'mildly, approve range. This level of

agreement was reflected in the nean response for each province which

varied between the 'approve' to 'mildIy approve' categories.

The item omitted from !his measure referred to section (4)(g) of the

Younq 0fqe¡rlers ðg!, and asked the sample whelher the use of alternative

measures does not preclude judiciaJ. proceedings regardÍng the alJ.eged

offence (TabLe 12). In general 60.7% of the samp].e ranged in response

from 'nildly' to 'strongty' disapprove, whiLe the renainder of the

sample responded in the approve categories.

0n a provincial level, attitudes toward this provision varied

considerably among the eastern and western provinces. For example, the
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TABLE 12

Àlternative Measures Not precLuding Judical proceedings

couNT lsrnolrcrv MTLDLY MtLDLy sTRONcry ROW
ROI.I PCT I ÀGREE ÀGREE AGREE DISÀGREE DISÀGREE DISAGREE TOTÀLI r I 2t 3t---'-"-tt---'-'-ãl-'-"-"-ãl '-"''
- - - - - - - - + - - - - --- - + - - - - - - - - +_ - __ _ __ _+ _ _ _ _ __ _ _+ _ _ __ _ __ _ +__ __ _ __ _ +NovA | | 11 1l I I 21 2t .t

scorrÀ I I 14.3 | 14.3 | ra.i I ze.ø I ze.e I z.s
+--------+--------+-----_-_+________+________+________+

QUEBEC | 4 | I | 2 | lo I e I 1s I arI e.8 I 2.q I ¿.g | 24.4 | t+.ø |ß.s Iro"s
+ - - - - -- -- + - -- - -- -- +- - - -- - - -+ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ +_ _ _ _ __ _ _ +__ _ _ __ _ _+

oNTÀRro I 10I l¿l sl tzl ztl fil ts| 12.1 | 11.7 I 6.3 | 15.2 | 26.6 | zr.s I n.a
+- -- - -- -- + - - - - -- -- + - - - -- - _ _+ _ _ __ _ __ _ +_ __ _ __ _ _ +_ _ _ _ _ _ __+

MÀNr roBÀ | 5 | 11 | ¿ | s I ls I 13 I srI e.B | 21.6 I 7.8 I g.a I zs.s I zs.s I zt.t
+- - - - - - - -+- -- - -- - - + - - - - - - - - + - - - _ _ __ _ +__ _ _ __ _ _ +_ _ _ _ __ _ _ +

ALBERTÀ | 6 | lr I e I I I e I z I 32I 1B.B I 34.4 I 1B.B I ¡.r I ra.a I e.¡ | r¡.2
+- - - - -- - - + - -- - -- - - + -- - ___ _ _ + _ _ __ _ __ _ +_ __ _ _ _ _ _ + _ _ _ _ _ _ __ +BRrrrsH I s I o | ¡ | I I zl tzl 32

CoLUMBIA | 15.6 I 1B.B I 9.4 | 12.5 I e,¡ | lr.s I tz,z
+- - - - - - - -+- -- - -- - -+ -- _ - _ _ _ _ + _ _ __ _ _ __ + _ _ _ _ _ __ _ + _ __ _ _ _ _ _ +

coLt ì'tN 30 44 21 33 50 64 242roTÀL 12,4 18,2 8"7 13.6 20,7 26.4 100.0

najority of the response in Nova Scotia (71.5%), Quebec ßZ,g%l and

0ntario (63.3%) ranged betrieen ,slrongly' and 'mildly' disapprove.

However in Manitoba, while the majority of counsel responded in lhese

categories (51.0%), there was a significant proportion that approved of

this provision ß9.2%l, This level of approval increased in Alberta

(71.9%) and British Columbia (43,8%l .

The extent of this variation was reflected in the frequency of the

response categories. For Nova Scotia, Ontario and ManiLoba defence

counsel nost frequently responded in the 'disapprove, (5,0) category
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whiLe in Quebec and British CoLumbia the median category tlas 'strongly
disapprove' (6.0). However in Àlberta defence counseL responded most

frequently in the 'approve' (2,0) category.

The unexpected finding in Àlberta may be explained, in part, as a

result of the existing child rlelfare legislation rlhich stipulated that

offenders who had received custodial dispositions may be brought before

the court for further prosecution. Considering that this part.icular

provision of the Y.0.À. exLends the procedure pracEised in Àlberta prior

to the nep legislation, it may not be suprising that the attitude of the

Alberta sample differs signíficanlly from lhe other provinces.

I,liLh respect to the provisions for bail and detentíon, the majority

of the total sanple across jurisdiction responded in the ,strongly

approve' (1.0) or 'approve' (2.0) category (Table 27). For alI of Ehe

study sites, defence counsel indícated a high Ievel of agreement toward

the separation of young and adult offenders r+hile in detention and the

use of the rul.es and critería eslabLished in the Criminal Code !o deat

t.rith bail applications in the youth Court.

The subsection of the guestionnaire pertaining !o the Notice to
Àppear neasured the attitudes of defence counsel r+ith regard to the

requirement and condilions of parental notice of lhe proceedings. More

specifically the questionnaire items focused on the importance of the

attendânce of the parent/guardian in ensuring the involvement and

participation of the family in the proceedings.

lncluded in the summary measure for this subseclÍon !¡ere iterns

direcLed at what point in the process the parent/guardÍan should be
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notifíed and lhe conLent of Èhe notice as r,rell as the condiLions under

which the proceedings would be adjourned or invalidated as a result of

faii.ure to give notice.

The findings indicated a high level of agreemenl to the provisions

established in the y.O.À. with respect to the conditions and

requirements of parental notice. Àcross jurisdíctions, the most

frequent response by defence counsel !o these questionnaire items was

'approve' (2.0) (tabl-e 271, This r¡as aLso the result on a provincial

basis and approximalely 95% of the !otal defence counsel sample

responded in the 'mildly'(3.0) to 'strongly' (1.0) approve categories.

The guestionnaire item from !his subsection that rlas omitt.ed fron the

caleulation of the summary measure !¡as the question pertaining bo

judicial dispensation of notice. This question refers to section (9)

(10)(b) of the Y.O.À. that stipulates that a judge, having regard for

!he circumstances, rnay dispense r+ith the notice r+ithout rendering the

proceedings invalid (Àppendix C question #12). Defence counsel, across

lhe six study sites, responded to lhis iLem in the 'approve, category,

indicating a high level of agreement to judiciat dispensation of notice
(Table 13). The result was similar according to province with the

exceplion of Nova Scotia where the sample inoderately approved of this
provision. In general approxinately 79.0% of defence counsel across

jurisdiction ranged in response from ,mildly' to ,strongly, approve to

the provision of judicial dispensation of notice.

The iterns included in the subsection of the questionnaire pertaining

to the right of counsel measured the aLtitudes of counsel to$ard the
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TÀBLE 13

Jud ic ia I Dispensation of Notice

right of the young offender to retain and instruct independent counsel,

the informing of that right by police upon arrest as well as the

opporlunity to obtain counsel (Àppendix C questions #.f5 to #19).

Since the sample for this research consisted of practising defence

lawyers who had appeared in juvenile court during the course of the

specified observation period (Moyer 6, Carrington, 1985), it rlas not

surprising that 98% of the sample responded to these provisions in

either the 'strongly' approve (1.0) or 'approve' (2.0) category. The

majority of respondents (79%) strongly approved. ThÍs finding was

consistent when the provinees were considered on an individual basis.
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The questionnaire ilem in reference to section 11(7) of the þg¡g
0ffenders Act (nppendix C question #19), concerning the representation

of a young offender by a suitable adult r+as not included in !he summary

measure. The separate analysis of the item indicated that while lhe

majoríty of the total sample (67%) generally approved of the provision

that is ranged in their response from rstrongly' (1.0) to 'mildly' (3.0)

approve, there r,tas a considerable Level of dísapproval or disagreement

(32,8%'). Of this proportion, 27,5% of. the total sample responded in the

'disapprove' (5.0) or 'strongly' disapprove (6.0) category.

Disagreement regarding !his provÍsion was notable primarily in Quebec

TÀBLE 14

Representation by an adull other than J.egal counsel
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(66%) , Ontario Qj,9%l and Brirish Cotumbia ß:,.6Ð (Table 14),

1n addition, lhe findings varied considerably between Ouebec and the

rest of the provinces, Specifically, approximately 66% of the sample in

Quebec ranged in response from ,mildly' (4.0) to 'strongly' (5.0)

disapprove. Of this proportion, 35.7% strongly disapproved. This resul!

night be attributed to the effect of the estabLished prac!ice in that

province prior to the new tegislat.ion.

Under the youth ProtectiQD Àct a formalized diversion process had

been implemented that diverted young offenders out of the justice system

and to the appropriate social service resource. The juveniJ.e court llas

considered lo be the Last resort (Corrado, et.aI., unpublished; Bala &

Corrado, 1985). Subsequently only the cases involving the nore serious

offences t{ere prosecuted in court. Under these circumstances, it would

seem unreasonable, particuLarly in !he opinion of defence counsel, to
allow anyone else other than qualified legal counseL Lo act on behalf of

a young offender in this siLuation.

This interpretation may be corroborated by lhe earlier analysis of

the data pertaíning to the circumstances under which counseL is
considered to be necessary (Àppendix B question f4a). In Quebec over

90% of the sampLe indicated that in all cases involving serious charges

it rlas necessary for a juvenile to represented by a lawyer.

The gueslionnaire itens in ¡his subsection refer to section 44 of the

Youtq 0 f f e¡¡le¡¡ &! which provides guidelines regarding the

circumstances under llhich fingerprints and photographs of young

offenders are to be taken. Due to the dislinct conlent and structure of

the items, a summary measure ttas not calcutaled.
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The first ítem measured the aLtitude of defence counsel rlith regard to

the taking of fingerprinEs anð/or photographs of a young offender

accused of an offence where if she/he !,ere an adult would be an

indictable offence. Across jurisdictíon, the responses to this ilem

indicated an almost even split between defence counsel who mildly to

strongly approved (43,6%) and those who rníldly to slrongly disapproved

(55.3%) (rable 15).

TÀBLE 15

Fingerpr i n t s,/Pho! ographs for Indictable Offences
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0n a provincial Ìevel, the response of the najority of counseÌ was

'strongly' disapprove (6.0) with the exception of British Columbia where
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counsel approved (2.0) of this procedure. Hollever a more detailed

analysis of the provincial responses indicated an alrnost even

distribution of responses ranging from 'strongly approve' (1,0) to

'strong).y disapprove' (6.0). For example the mean responses for each

province ranged from 'disapprove, (4,3) in Nova Scotia to 'miIdIy

approve' (3.3) in British Columbia.

Furthermore in nost of the provinces the responses were distributed
in such a way that there did not appear to be a consensus of approvaÌ or

disapproval. For example in Manitoba approxirnately 4g% of the sample

indicated some level of approval of this provisíon while approximalely

52% disapproved. Similarly in Àlberta, approxinately S1% of defence

counsel approved compared to 48,5% who disapproved. Finally in British
Columbia there were no responses in the 'rnildly approve, (3.0) category

and an insignificant proportion in the ,rnildì.y disapprove' (4.0)

caLegory. Hotlever 53,2% of. the sample either strongly approved (1.0) or

approved (2,0) while 40,6% either disapproved (5.0) or strongly

disapproved (6,0) of the provision.

In light of thêse findings it is difficult to distinguish, !,ith an

acceptable degree of accuracy, the provinces which approve or disapprove

of lhis provision. Às refLected in the results across jurisdiction, it
would appear that there is no clear consensus in reference to lhe taking

of fingerprÍnts and photographs of young offenders accused of an

indíctable of fence,

The second iten measured lhe attitude of defence counsel toward lhe

procedure of fingerprínting young offenders for a summary conviction
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offence. À large majority of the total sanple (85.2%) agreed that a

young offender should not be fingerprinted for such an offence even r¡ith

TÀBLE '1 6

No Fingerprinting of Youths for Summary Offence
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hisr/her consent. Approximately 77% of. counsel responded in lhe

'slrongly' or 'approve' category (Table 16).

This result was consistent !¡hen the provinces were ana).yzed on an

individual basis. ¡ritish Columbia rras the only province where a level

of disapproval was indicaLed. ÀpproximateLy 40% of the sample in this
province responded lo this item in the disapprove categories, IÈ is
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dífficuLt !o speculate as to rlhy this level of disapproval was evident.

However in the previous item counsel in gritish Columbia approved of

having young offenders fingerpinfed and/or photographed r¡hen accused of

indictable offences. The combinaLion of these findings may reflect the

more legalistic philosophy underlying the procedure of the system in

thi s provi nce.

The summary measure for the subsection of the guestionnaire

perlaining to dispositions included iteÍìs lhat measured the aLtitudes of

counsel with respect to the requirements and types of dispositions

slipulated with in the Younq Offenders Àct (Àppendix C). These items

refer !o section 19(7) which establishes Iimitation on punishment,

section 21(2) (a)(b) which outlines the conditions for the fine option

program, section 22{1) which establishes !he requirement of consent by

the young person and parents in order to render a disposition of

detention for treatment purposes and section 24 (2) regulating decisions

regarding !he leveL of cuslody.

Àcross jurisdicLion counsel approved (2.0) of these provisions.

Àpproxinately 84% of the tolal sample responded in the ,strongly

approve' or 'approve' category (Table 27],, This fÍndin9 remained

consistent when the responses were analyzed according to lhe najor study

sites. Counsel in alL of the sites indicated a consistent level of

âpproval with respect to the provisions concering dispositions

stípui.ated in the Iegislation.

Omitted from the summary measure tlas the item concerning the

approprÍate place of custody for the young offender within the Level of

custody designated by t.he Youth Court (Àppendix C question fl26).
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According to sec!ion 2a(61 of. the younq Offenders Act, officials of the

provincial juvenile services or the provincial director or hís delegate

are responsible for deciding the ptace of custody. In general lhe !otaÌ
sanple of defence counsel indicated an aLmost even distribution of those

who approved (54,2%l and those who disapproved (45.8%l (Table 17).

TÀBLE 17

Place of Custody decided by provincial OfficiaLs
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Ànalysis of the findings, within each jurisdiction, indicated

significant leveLs of disagreement torlard this provision. This rias nost

notable in Quebec where approximately 59% of the sample responded ín lhe

disapprove calegories wiLh a median response of ,strongly disapprove,
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(6.0) and a mean of 'mildly disapprove, (4,0). While explanations as to

rlhy counseL responded in this manner would be speculatíve, it may

reLated to lhe fact that since the most serious cases were referred to
the Quebec Juvenile Court, particularly !hose invoìving custody, that is
should be the responsibility of the court rather than provincial
juvenile services officials to make decisions regarding !he place of

custody. The explanation underlying this finding is consistent rlifh the

ilem pertaining to lhe provision allowing ån adult to act on behalf of a

young of fender . t s

Counsel in Ontario most frequently responded in the ,mitdly approve'

(3.0) category wiLh regard to this item. However approximalely 42% of

lhe sample responded in the disapprove categories. This pattern or

distribution of responses seemed to be consistent with the rest of t.he

provinces. Àlthough the median response for the provinces of Manitoba,

Alberta and British Columbia was 'approve' (2.0), the mean responses

ranged from 'nildJ.y approve' (3.0) to 'mildly disapprove' (4.0)

índicating that a proportion of lhe sample, in these provinces,

responded in the disapprove categories. For example, whiLe the majority

of defence counsel in Manitoba and Àlberta approved of this provision, a

significant proportion (44,2% anð 47.0% respectiveJ.y) responded ín the

disapprove categories. The results were similar in British Columbia

although a smaLler proportion of the sample indicated lheir disapproval

(37.5%) in that province.

'u Oygt 60%. of. the sanpJ.e in Quebec disapproved of the provision that
allorvs the young offender to request ã 'suitabLe' adult to act on
her,/his behalf in Youlh Court proceedings. À debailed analysis is
presented in the sectíon entilled 'counsãl' .
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The subsection of the questíonnaire concerning the reviev of

disposition refers to the conditions under whích revie'' hearings for

dispositions not ínvolving custody are to take place as stipulated in
section 32(1) of the Younq Offenders Àct. Àccording to this section the

young person, her/his parents, the Àttorney General or his agent or the

Provincial DirecLor nay request a review of disposition six months after
the time the disposition r'as rendered. Included in this subsection was

an item concerning the time aftèr which a review of disposition
involving custody will be held,r6

The summary measure refrecring the atritude of counsel to'oard these

provisions across the six sites, varied substantially when compared to

the summary measures for the other subsections of this part of lhe

questionnaire. This measure indicated that defence counsel responded to

these items nost frequently in the 'miLdly approve' (3.0) category with

a mean response of.2,1 (between approve and mildly approve) (Table 27).

This finding suggests that there rlas a degree of disapprovaì. to some of

the questionnaire items that can only be expì.aÍned by analyzing them

individually.

upon further anaJ.ysis it was found that defence counsel indicated a

considerable degree of disapproval toward tr'o iLens in this subsection.

These itens focused on an aspect of the provision enabling officials of

provincial juvenile services as well as the crown to request a review of

non-custodial dispositions (nppendix C questions 32 e 33).

16 Section 28(11 of !he -legislation stipulates that a disposition,
involving custody exceeding one year, witl be reviewed at iäe-enå-ãi
one year fron the date of disposition. Sectíon 2g(3) establishes anoptional review after six months of the date of disposition.
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For these items a significant proportion of defence counsel, across

jurisdiction, responded in the disapprove categories (4.0 to 6.0).

Specifica).1y 38,9% ot the total sarnple disapproved of that aspect of the

provision enabling officiaLs of provincial juvenile services to request

a review, whíIe 42,4% of defence counsel disapproved of the ríght of the

Crown to reques! a review of disposition (Table 1g & 19).

TÀBLE 18

Request for Revier+ by provincial Officials
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Provincially, riith the exception of 0ntar.io and British Columbia

r¡here counsel indicated a high level of approval (69.6% and 75,O%

respectively), lhere appeared to be an almost even split betr¡een the
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TÀBLE 19

Request for Review by Crown
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approval and disapproval cabegories in response to the item pertaining

to juvenile services officials requesting review of disposiEion

hearings. Such findings were notable in Nova Scotia, where 42.g% of lhe

sanple disapproved to this aspect of the provision. SimiJ.arly in

Quebec, Manitoba and parLicuLarly in ÀIberba a signifÍcant percentage of

the provincial sampJ.es (40,5%, 49% and 54.B% respective).y) indicated

disapproval.

These findings might be at.tributed to the procedure that had been

esfablished under section 21 of. the Juvenile Deliquents EL, where

21 6 |

6.3 | ra.a I
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juveniles who had received non-custodial dispositions .were frequently

returned to court for a revierl or rehearinit? During the observatíonal.

period of the National Study, 14% of the youths had cases returned to

cour! for a dispositional review or rehearing (BaIa & Corrado,

1985:133). Under the Younq Offenders Àctf a decisíon-making body or

person, other lhan the youth cour!, may determine if and when a

dispositional review may conducted. It may be that defence counsel

disapproved of a responsibility of this type being removed fron the

exclusive jurisdiction of the court.

Furthernore in Nova Scotia and Quebec, it was common practice for
judges to render an initial disposition and then adjourn the proceedings

for a review of progress as r,¡as allowed under sections 20(1) (b) and

20(3) of the Juvenile Delinquents Àct (Bala & Corrado, 19g5:133). At

the revÍew hearing the original disposition might be upheld or a new

(often less severe) disposition might be rendered. The decision to

conduct such a hearing, however, lras at the discretion of the court.

There tras a significant level of disapproval by counsel in Nova

scoria (57.1%), r'tanit.oba ß7 ,7%I , Àtberta ß1 .6Ð and British cotunbia

(40,6%l to lhe questionnaire item that neasured attitudes toward the

Crotrn prosecutor requesting a review of non-custodia!. dispositions. In

these provinces the median response ranged from ,approve' to
'disapprove' rvilh mean responses ranging from 'approve' in Manitoba to

'disapprove' or 'strongly disapprove' (3.S) in British Columbia.

17 Section 21 of the Juvenile DeLinquents Àc! established
and .rehearings c oufã-îf!-occ ul-ï r a juveniLe was not
his/her home.

that rev i ews
removed f rom
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Àn explanation of tvhy defence counseL responded in this manner nay be

related to the way in which the questionnaire item was structured.

specifically the question focused on a particular element of the entire
provísion, that being the opportunity for the Crown to request review

hearings (Àppendix C question #33), Excluded from the questionnaire was

the subsec!ion stipulating that a disposition resurting from a review

hearing cannot be more onerous than the remaining portion of the

disposition. 18

I'¡ithout the benefit of this information the sample of defence counsel

may have interpreted the inrention and ramifications of this provísion

lo nean lhat by enabring the crown to request dispositionar revÍews

would also provide an opportunity for the crown to argue for additional
and perhaps nore severe dispositions. Without further analysis or

research addressing these findings, this explanatíon cannot be

substantiated empirically. It is plausible that had the subsections

outlining the restrictions relating to review of disposition hearings

been included as part of the quesLion, defence counsel may not have

responded '.,ith the same degree of disapproval as was observed in the

findings.

18 SectÍon 32(8) of the young Offenders þ1, relating to dispositionsnot invotving custody piõnides-EhãTlr .. where a-disposiiion nråàãin respect of a young person is reviewed under this -su.tion, -nã
disposition made under si.(z) shaIL, without the consen! oi tl.,À vounépersonr be more onerous than lhe remaining portion of the- thédisposition reviewed. For exceptions to section'32(g), ,.. jÀ.tiôn
32(9) and 33(7)(a)(b) where the young person has faited or ..rusåá iã
comply with the disposition or in !hè case of commiltal to .usioãy
has escaped or attempted to escape custody.
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Due !o the content of the questions, lwo additional items were omitted

from the summary rneasure for this subsection. The first concerned the

establishment of a provincial board to review custodiaL disposiLions
(Appendix C question fl27). Seventy percent of defence counsel responded

in the approve categories. Of the proportion that disapproved of this
provision, ovet 20% either disapproved or strongly disapproved (TabJ.e

20).

TÀBLE 20

Provincial Board Review of Custodial Dispositions
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Defence counsel in Quebec,

signif icant level of disapproval

ÀÌberlâ and 0ntario indicated a

in lhat whiLe the median responses rvere
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either 'approver (Quebec and Ontarío) or 'mildly approve' (Alberta), in

al.I three provinces over 30% or the sample responded in the disapprove

categories (4.0 to 6,0).

Àn explanation of these findings may suggest that the proportion of

counsel thât disapproved of this provision might have opposed the

removal of !he decision-making responsibiLity related to the review of

disposition from the jurisdiction of the youth court. For example in

Quebec prior to the Y.0.À., the Direclor of youth protection with fhe

approval of the Minister of Justice delegate were primarily responsible

for deciding which cases lrere appropriate for diversion and those that

were to prosecuted in court (¡ala A Corrado, 1985).

Cases that were no! suitable for díversion, at any level of the

programr were referred to the juvenile court. Given lhe severity of the

cases that would have reached the Quebec Juvenile Court and trere

disposed of lhrough custodial dispositions, i! nay not be surprising

that defence counsel would oppose reviews of these disposiLions by a

provincial review board râther than by the youth court.

Similarly in Àlberta revier+s of disposition !¡ere conducted by the

court in cases where juveniles were committed to the care of the

Director of Chitd l,lelfare or to conpulsory care (industrial school)

under the Child Welfare Act. In cases r¡here lhe comrnittaL was ordered

under section 75 of the Àc!, a nel{' hearing was required if lhe commiÈt,a1

!¡as to extend beyond a six nonth period (SaLa & Corrado, 19BS).

Therefore regardless of the section of legislation that had been applied

in commitling a juvenile !o custody, dispositional revíews rrere
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conducted exclusively by the Alberta Juveníle Court. As a resuLt of

existing província1 legislation, defence counsel in this province may

have developed negative attitudes loward the establishment of a

provincial revie'o board rather than a court to review custodial.

di spos i t ions,

However, lhe Younq 0ffenders Act further stipulates that where a

provincial board has reviewed a disposition involving custody, the board

must notify the youth court of ils decision and upon request of the

agent or lhe provincial director the youth court may r+ithin ten days of

the board's decision, conduct a review.le It is possible that had the

respondents been aware of these provisions t.hatr in effect, place the

uLtimate responsibility for dísposition review decisíons wirhin the

jurisidiction of the youth court, lhey may not have indicated such a

sLrong degree of disapproval toward t.his item.

Àn additional quesLionnaire item !hãt r{as analyzed individuaì.}y

concerned the retentíon of lhe youth court jurÍsdiction of review over

alJ' dispositions (Appendix c question #28). Àcross jurisdicrion there

t,las â considerable level of agreement totrârd this provision in that

87.6% of. the totaL sarnple of defence counsel responded in the approve

(1.0 to 3.0) categories (Table 21). This level of agreement rvas

exhibited on a provincial basis and rças reflected in the distribution of

responses that were either 'strongly approve' (1.0) or 'approve' (2.0).

The responses to this item partially substantiate the explanations

proposed wíth respect to the previous findings in that Ít would appear

re Section 30(4)(5)(6)i Section 31(1) of the youno Ofle¡riers q R,S.C.
1984.
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Review Jurisdiction retained by youth Court
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Lhat defence counsel favour the youlh court retaining the

decision-making responsibílity of dispositionaJ. reviews over the

eslablishnent of provincial review boards.

I,lith respect to the righls of appeal, the survey questionnaire

contained a single item that measured the attitudes of counsel toward

the provision of the youDq OffenderÊ @! establishing that the young

persons rights of appeal wi).1 be similar appeaL20 to those of adults in

the Crirninal Code (Àppendix C, question fi34). Generally there was a

20 Section 27 (1) (a) (b) of the younq offendets U R.S.C. 1984.
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high level of agreemen!, across jurisdiction, toward this provision. In

each province over 90% of. defence counseL responded in the approve

categories (Table 21],, This level of approval was reflected by the

nedian response (slrongly approve). There was no significant degree of

disapproval in any of the six major study sites.

The questionnaire items pertaíning to the a!titudes of defence

counsel to!¡ard youth court proceedings being open to the public and lhe

exclusion of the persons from the proceedings under specific

circumstances were analyzed separateLy. The summary measure for the

jurisdictions combined as rrell as for each jurisdiction, differed
significantl.y from other subsection measures to warrant further

individual analysís of the trlo questionnaire itens.2r

With respect to public hearings, defence counsel ãcross the six sites

indicated an aLmost even splib in response between the approve and

disapprove categoríes. A sIight majority of the total sample ß2.7%l

approved of this provision, however 47.3% indicated some degree of

disapproval (Table 22 ),

0n a provincial basis the

ß5.7%1, Quebec (59.5%) and

disapprove categor ies. In

najority approved of this

percentage, approxinately 40%

in the di sapprove categories.

majority of defence counsel in Nova Scotia

British Columbia (53.1%) responded in the

0ntario, Manitoba and Alberta a sJ.ight

provision yet there tvas a considerable

in each of these provinces, that responded

for eac h
at leas!

21 The summary measures including lhe median and mean response
province varied considerably suggesting that disapprovãl to
one of the items was evident.
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TABLE 22

Proceedings Open to the public
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The median response category for each of the provinces did not

necessarily reflect accurately the leveL of disagreement toward this
iLem. For example the majority of counsel in Britísh CoLumbia (53.1%)

disapproved of this provision yet the median response for the sample was

'approve' (2,0). The mean response (3,7), however, suggested that on

averagef the respondents tended not to approve of this provision. This

was also the case in ontario and Manitoba where counsel most frequently

responded in the approve category but. the mean responses (3.1 and 3.4

resepectively) suggested that a large proportion of the sanple indicaLed
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sorne degree of disapproval. Upon further anaJ.ysis lhe findings

índicated that in Ontario ßg,2%l and Manitoba (44,2%) of defence

counseL disapproved of this provision.

The iten concerning lhe exclusion of members of Lhe public from the

proceedings under special circumstances refers to seclion 30(1 )(a) (b)

of the Younq 0ffenders Àct. According to the conditions stipulated in
this section, the judge may excJ.ude persons from the court who are

deened unnecessary !o the conduct of the proceedings. This provisíon

may also apply to the disposition s!âge of the proceedings as welL as

the review of disposition hearing (section 39(3) of the younq offenders

u).
À large majority of the total sample (over g5%) approved of this

provision (Table 23). This findíng was consistent when the provinces

were analyzed individually. The most frequent response for aLl six
sites was either 'strongly approve' or 'approve, with mean responses

ranging from 1.7 (t¡ova Scotia) to 2"2 (Manitoba).

À comparÍson of the findings for these trio questionnaire items

suggests tha! counsel índicated a preference for excluding menbers of

the pubric from youth court proceedÍngs. The cÍrcumstances under ,ohích

lhe public nay be excluded fron lhe proceedings appear to be based

primarily on considerations of the best interests or welfare of the

young person(s) involved in the proceedings. This might suggesl that,
generally, defence counsel prefer youlh court proceedings to be closed

to members of the public, particularly where the weLfare of the young

person(s) is perceived to be in jeopardy.
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TABLE 23

Exclusion of Public from proceedings
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The sumnary measure for the subseclion concerned !,ith youth court

records included questionnaire items that measured attitudes of ilefence

counsel tot,tard the young person having access to records perLaining to
youth court proceedings as well as the circumstances under which young

persons will be denied access to the records (Àppendix C questions

37,38,39). Overall the majority of lhe totâl sample (g3.7%) approved of

these provisions. The nedian response was 'approve, (2.0) with an

overall mean response of 2"6 (Table 21).
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Provincia).]y, the summary measures suggesled fhat a degree of

disapproval rras evident in Alberta and British Columbia where the median

response was 'mildly approve' (3.0) llith mean responses of 3.0 and 2.?

respectively. Due to the level of disapproval to one or more of the

items indicaEed by the provincial summary measures and lhe subsequent

inplícations reLaled !o tbe content of these iterns, they were analyzed

separat,eLy,

The iten that measured attitudes of defence counsel toward young

persons 'normaIly' having access to youth court records was approved of

TÀBLE 24

Records Àvailable to youth upon Request
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by a large majority (96.3%l of the total sample (Table 24). Similar

results \,rere indicated on a provincial level where, in at1

jurisdictionsf over 85% of counsel approved of !his provision. The

rnedian response, across jurisdiction was either 'strongly approve' or

'approve' with mean responses ranging fronr 1.4 (strongly approve) to 2.3

(approve ) .

There r+as however evidence of disapproval for the items dealing with

the circumstances under which the court could t.¡ithhold records fron the

young person. tthile the majority (60,1%l of the total sample approved

of Lhe provision that specified that r¡here information is deemed to be

detrimental lo the treatnent or recovery of the young person that

information nay be wiLhheld, a significant proportion ß9,9%l of the

respondents disapproved (Table 25).

Disapproval rras particutarly evident in Nova Scotia, Manitoba,

Alberta and British Columbia where over 40% of defence counsel in these

provinces responded in the disapprove categories (4.0 to 6.0). In

Àlberta this percentage (58.7%) respresented the majority. Counse.L most

frequently responded in the 'approve, category which did not reflect the

degree or strength of the level of disagreement as accurately as the

rnean responses for these provinces which ranged from 3,2 in Manitoba,

3.3 in British Columbia and Nova Scotiâ to 3.9 in Àlberta.

Sinilar overall and provincial findings were indicated regarding the

Hithholding of information from the young person where the information

rnay result in injury to a third party. While the majority ß4,g%l of

the total sanple approved of the provision, a significant percentaqe
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TABLE 25

Records I,lithheld if Detrimental to youth

couNT lsrnoNcl,v MTLDLY MTLDLY STRONGLY
ROI,¡ PCT I ÀGREE ÀGREE ÀGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISÀGREEI rl 21 3l - - -lt- - -'-51---"-'-ãl
- - - - - -- - + - -- -- - - - + - - -- - - - - + - - - --- - - + - - - - - - - - +-- -- - -- -+- - - -- - - - +NovÀ |scorrA I

QUEBEC

ONTARIO

MÀNI TOBA

ÀLBERTA

BRI TI SH
COLUMBT A

cott MN

TOTÀL

I 21 21 2l I I

lza.s I za.a I za.s lrn.i I+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------
I tz I g I tz I s I zl 2I zø.s I zt.+ | za.e I rr.s I ¿"s I e.e
+--- - - -- - + -- - - - - - - + - - - -- - - - + -- - -- - - - + - - - - -- - -+ - - -- - - --+IaIzz|fiIls|7111 || 10.3 | za.z | 21.8 | tø.t I s.o I ra. r 

I

+- -- -- - -- + - - --- - - - + -- - ----- +- - - - - -- - +-- -- --- -+- - - -- - - - +| ¡ I 1s I g I lr I q I 5 II 6.0 | ls.o I re.o I zz.o I s.o I ro.o I+--------+--------+--------+,-------+--------+--------+
| 1l g I ¡ j s I e I t 

II z.z I zg.o I s.z I re.i I rg.À | zz.ø I+-- - - - -- - + - - - - - - -- +- - - -- - - - + -- - - -- - -+ - - - -- - - - + --- - ----+I 4l gl ¿l st 6t 3l| 12.b I ze.r I tz.s j ra"e I ra.a I g.¿ 
I

+- -- -- - -- + -- -- - - -- + -- - -- - - - + - - - - -- - - +- - -- -- - -+ - - - -- - -- +
28 69 47 42 26 2811.7 28.8 19.6 17,5 10.8 11.7

R0I.i
TOTÀL

'1

,)a

42

78

50
20,8

JI
1' O

s¿
13.3

240
f00.0

(35.8%) disapproved (Table 25). On a provinciat level, the nost notable

degree of disapproval was indicated in Nova Scotia, lttanitoba and Àlberta

where over 40% of. counsel responded in lhe disapprove categories. In

the Àlberta sample the majority (54.8%) disagreed with this iten.

Similarly the median response of 'approve, did not refLect !he degree of

dísapproval as accurately as lhe mean responses which ranged from 2.9 in
Nova Scotia to 3.0 in Manitoba and 3.7 in Àlberta,

Disapproval of this provision was

Britísh Columbia where over 30% of

also indicated in Quebec and

Lhe sample responded in Èhe
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TÀBLE 26

Records v¡ithheld if Injurious to Third party

couNT lsrnoucrv MTLDLY MTLDLY STRONGLY ROW
ROW PCT I AGREE ÀGREE ÀGREE DISÀGREE DISÀGREE DISAGREE TOTÀLI rt zt :t -¡l---'ãT---'-'ãT
--------+--------+--------+--------+________+________+________+NovÀ | 11 2l I I s I I I tscorrA I 14.3 | 28.6 | 14.3 | tz.s I I I z.g

+ - - - - - - - - +- - -- - - - - + - - - - - - - - +-- - _ - _ _ _ + _ _ _ __ _ __ + __ _ _ _ __ _ +
ouEBEc I io I e I e I 11 I s I z I +z| 23.8 | re.o | 1e.0 | 26.2 I t.t I ¿.s I n.+

+ - - - - -- -- +- - - - - - - - + -- - - - - - - +__ __ _ _ _ _ + _ _ _ ___ _ _ + __ _ __ __ _ +
oNrÀRro | 11 I zt I 22 I s I e I 6 I 78I 14.1 | 34.6 | 2s.2 I t,¡ I t.t I t.t I tz.+

+--------+--------+--------+------__+________+________+
MÀNiroBÀ | 6l 1e I s l tzl t I z I sl

111.s 13i.3 I e.B 123,s lri.r I ¡.g I zt.z
+ -- -- - - - -+- - - - -- - - + - - -- - - - - + - - -_ - _ __ + _ ___ ___ _ + _ _ _ _ _ ___ +

ÀLBERTA I 3 I 5 I s I s I 6 I 6 I 31I s.i | 1e.4 | 16.1 | re.r I rs.+ | rs.e I n.s
+- -- - -- --+- - - - - - -- + - --- -- - - + - *-- - -- - +- - __ _ __ _ +_ __ _ ____+

BRrrrsH I 4 I ls I ¡ I o I z I z I zz
colriMBrÀ | 12.s | 46.e I g.¿ | 18.8 I e.s I e.¡ | t:.i

+- - -- -- - - + - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - -+ - - __ _ _ _ _ + _ _ __ _ __ _ +_ ___ _ _ _ _ +
cotu'tN 35 17 44 43 24 18 241rorÀL 14.5 32.0 18.3 17.8 10.0 7.5 100.0

disapprove categories. While the median response in the ltlo provinces

varied significantly (disapprove in Quebec and approve in B.C. ), lhe

nean responses were more comparable (2.9 in Quebec and 2.8 in B.C.) and

in lhe case of British Columbia, nore indicative of lhe strength of the

level of di sagreement.

Based on the findings it would appear that 'normally' (that is, where

the treatment or recovery of the young person is not jeopardized or

where there is no perceived threat of injury to a third party) defence

counsel generally agreed t.o enablÍng the young person, upon request,

access to youth court. records.
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Furthermore, rlhile lhe majority of the sample agreed to the

circums!ances under r+hicb informatÍon contained in the records may be

HifhheId, there was a significant percentage (approximately 3S%l of
defence counsel who did not agree to these stipulations.
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Ta bl.e 2?
Sumnary Measures of Àttitudes Torard the

Substant i ve ånd procedural Measures
of the younq Oftenders Àct *

(1) tzt (3) (4) (s) (6)
:Y!:::!l9l.9r stronelv MirdLv MiìdLv srronsLyuuestronnã¡re Àpprove Àpprove Àpprove Disapprove Disapprove oisapiråve

Àlternative
Meâ sures

aâil &

Deten t i on

Not ice to
ÀÞpea r

counsel

Fingerprints/
Phot ographs

Di spos itions
Revieç of
Dispositions

Àppeal

Public
Hearings

Àvåilability of
Youth Court
Records

15.s

18.8

22.1

?9.0

2.1

2't .5

s0.6

9.6

3't ,2

47 .1

s3. 3

19.8

19 .2

56,'t

37.3

3s.8

30.9

37 - S

35.5

23 .8

20 ,4

13.7

38 .6

10.3

30.5

36 ,7

8.8

2,1

28 .8

15.4

.8

.8

1,2

.4

.4

.8

.8

1.2

1.9

1 ,'l

3.0

2.6

Note¡ Respondents $ere asked to indicate the Ìevel of apÞroval/disapproval. to thestatements outliDing measures established in the younq ôffendäis ¡ct.* summary Meâsures indicãte rhe combined level of .pproi.frzãiiuppi"uãi-to,each item in the sÞecified sLrbsection of the quesiìonnui'r.. iåi t¡ã ---
individuat iterns refer to ÀÞpendix C.
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3.4 SIJMMARY

OveralI, defence counseL indicated a consistently high Ievel of

agreement lo the subs!antive and procedural r'reasures provided for by the

Younq 0ffenders Àct. The summary measures carcurated to measure

attitudes of defence counseL with respect to topics rather lhan

indivídual items confirmed that, apart from a few items, the sample

generalJ.y agreed to the provisions stipulaLed in the legislation (see

Table 21 ) .

Where disapproval or disagreement was evident, it was attributed to

those questionnaire items that lrere ínitially excLuded from the summary

measure and were analyzed individually. Similarl.y items !hat had, as a

result of negarive responses, affected the overaLl or jurisdicLion

summary measure also contributed to the extent of the dÍsagreemenl.

Finally where counsel indicated some degree of disapproval the

pattern of responses did not constilute total disagreement on â

provinciaL level but proportionaL combinations of agreement and

disagreement. Às a result' provinces could not be categorized as either

in agreement or disagreement toward a partÍcular provision.

classification according to province became increasingly problematic

since defence counsel tended to disapprove of individual items

pertaining to specific aspects of y.O.A. provisÍons rather than entire
questionnaire subsections. Therefore it o,as not possibte to conclude

lhat a particular province eiLher disagreed or agreed to a subsection

reLated to an entire provision or a questionnaire item related to an

elerìent of a provision, Untike the findings of Corrado
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e!.a1. (unpublished), where the 'provincial facEor' was evidenl in !he

varialion of attiludes wíthin the particular key acLor groups, these

findings do not provide a basis to differentiate attitudes according to
province.

As a consequence of the high level of overall agreenent to the items

in this section of the questionnaire it rras not possible to distinguish

or to differentiate provinces according to the strenglh or level of

agreement/disagreement. subseguently ân attempt to relate these these

findings to a pârticular structuraL nodel of the cour! also becomes

problematic since while the model of the court organization may be

identified, the findings pertaining to the questionnaire have not

provided a basis upon which the propositions can be thoroughly examined.

In other words, due !o the inability to distinguish role type combined

with the lack of differentiation in the level of agreement/disagreement

to the itens regarding the legislation, two of lhe three components of

lhe propositions (role and agreement to the y.O.A.) cannot be adequately

analyzed as ori ginally proposed,

3,5 NÀTURE OF DELINOUENCI q THE OBJECTIVES OF TËE COUB!

As discussed in the sunmary of the findings, the analyses performed

on the attitudinâ1 data did not differentíate role as anticipated,

according !o the predefined typology. Às a resu.Lt it is not possible to

discuss the findings of the next sections of lhe questionnaire .,,ith

reference !o role type, However in order !o provide a descriptive

overview of the attitudes of defence counsel tolrard these survey items

the findings will be presented focusÍng on significant variarion in
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tolevels of agreement/disagreement or variation in attitude according

provi nce .

The section of the questionnaire on the Nature of Delinquency

(Àppendix C) measured the perceptions of defence counsel regarding the

types of juveniles charged in their community, the problems encounLered

by juvenile justice personnel in dealing lrith young people and the

factors tha! contribute to delinquency (Table 2g).

Generally the respondents índicated that they perceived delinquency

to be more ä part of adolescence than a genuine threat to society or a

psychological problem. The rnajority (62.3%) of the total sample

indicated that over 50% of the juveniles charged were involved in
deJ.inquent acts as a part of adolescence. Further 76.4% of the

respondents naintained that less than 20% of juveniles charged

constituted a genuine threat to socieLy, (refer to Table 29) In

addition, 91 .3% of. lhe sample Índicated that less than 20% of. the

juveniles charged required insituLionalization while 37.4% responded

that over 50% of juveniles charged benefit from probation.

I,lith respect to the problens encountered by juvenile justice

personnel in assisting young people (Table 2B), the rnajority of defence

counsel indicated sone level of difficulty (2.0) with each of the items

except the item which stated that the youth believes lhat the present

juvenile justice system is unfair. Ho''ever the responses indicated that

defence counsel experience greater difficulties with the youth's

inability or unwiJ.lingness to recognize his/her own problems (36.4% and

35,7% respectively). This finding suggests that a substan!Íal
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proportion of !he sample posit the difficulties encountered in assisting

youth with the personal problems of the individual raLher than llith
those reLated to the juvenile justice process.

1n reference to Table 28, defence counsel attributed delinquency lo

the lack of parental. supervision (mean= l .9) , family situation (mean=

2.01 , peer pressure (mean=2,0) and poverty (nean=2.1). ÀpproximateLy

70% of. the total sample indicated that these factors contributed to
delinquency in either a considerable (2.0) or very great exLent (1.0),

The section dealing with the objectives of the Juvenile Court

(Àppendix E) requíred the respondents to consider the Ínportance of the

actual and ideal objectives of lhe court. With the exception of the

objective to uphold moral standards of the community, all specifÍed

objectives increased in importance between lhe actual and ideal

circumstances (Table 29). The most significant variation between actual

and ideal objectives was evident $ith respect to rehabititation and

deterrence. The mean responses for these ttlo objectives increased in

importance from 2,6 and 3.2 as an aclual objective to 4.5 and 4,2 as an

idea). objective (see Table 29).

Unlike the study of Corrado et.al. (unpublished) that reported

discernible differences within key actor groups according to province,

the reponses of defence counsel were comparable across jurisdictions.

It is interesting tha! despite the intent of the younq Offenders Act

to shift from a treatment to a justice oriented phÍ1osophy, defence

counseL perceived the ideal objectives of the juvenile court in terms of

rehabilitation, deterrence and developing respect for the law. These
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objectives are characteristic of a welfare phiì.osophy (Corrado et.a1,
unpub).ished).

Table 28
Àttitudes Tot¡ård the Nature of Delj.ñquency

Ouestionnaire Less than 10 to 20% 30 to 50% Over 50UI tem 10%

Z Threa t
to Society

% Pãrt
of Àdolescence

g Psychological
Problem 24.9

Z Need

36.4 40.0

12 .3

33.7

16.8

18.8

38 .4

40-8

4.7

10.9

1.3

3't .4

17 .2

52.9

21 ,9

10.0

47 .2

57-6
I n s t i t ut i ona L i zâ t i on

X Benefit
f rom Probât ion 4 .8

Note: Respondents uere required to indicate !he percentaqe of iuvenilês chârÕe.ìtn !nerr communlty that Hould be described according to ihe specified "
categories.

Àtrirudes r"r..u Ti3ti"Í3re or Derinquency(cont ioued )

ouestionnaire creat (1) Some (2) Little (3) No (4)Iten Difficutry Difficutry oitiiiuity Difficulty

Do not
Understand Court 1 3. I
Procedure

Unable to 3 6.4
Recogn ize Problems

61 .9

51.3

52.3

32 .A

20.1

11.3

10.5

20 ,9

44.5

.8

10.5

2.1

1.8

1.8

2,0

Unç i ll ing
to Recogni.ze Problems

Un!¡il.ling
to Accept He Lp

Youth
beI i eves system
rs untatr 12.2

Note: Respondents !rere asked to ¡rhat extent each of the tactorscreâted ditficulty iD their çork !¿ith young peopLe.
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Àtritudes,"t¡..u Ti:ti.Í:re or De t i nquency(continued)

ouestionnaire Very creat ConsideråbLe Moderåte Sliqht Not at MeaDItem Exrenr (1) Exrenr (2) 'd"tã,i'i:l 
Ë,iË"Èfel oii -isl ,,="

Pove r ty
Pee r
Pressure

Lâc k of
25.0

28.5

11,7

7.5

2,5

40.4

5s.B

49.0

30.8

31.3

41 .2

11 .1

22 .1

15.8

16 ,'7

18.0

36.?

38.7

45.0

26.2

2't .6

1 .9

3.3

1.3

18.8

16 .'7

17.5

16 ,2

43.1

2.0

1.9

.4

Pa re¡tâ Ì Supervisiot

Family
Si tuãt ion

Too Much
Free Time

Lack of
Respect for
Parentâl Àu thor i ty
Lâck ot

Lâck of
Ernpl oymen t
St i9Âìa
f rom pr ior
contact

Inte!est in Educã t i ôn

2,0

2.1 2.7

1 .7 2.'l

2.1 2,5

r5.1 3.6

Note: Respondents were asked to $hât extent the specified factors coñtributedÈo del inquency.
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Tâble 29
Objectives of the Juvenile Courr

(1) l2't (3) (4) (s)Questionnâire No Littte Modeiate consjáerable very'ðieat MeanItem Importônce ImÞortance Inportance Importance i;pårÈå;;;

RehabiLitation
Nor{ 1.2 6.6 42.8 34.8 14.3 2.6Shoul.d be -8 .4 4:i 30.? 63.9 4.5
Respect for the
Lâ er

Nou 4.5 25.6 31 .6 22.3 9.3 3.1should be -a 2.1 i¿.s 35.? 47.3 4.3
Quick Processing
of Câses
Nor{ j.0 23.1 44.2 20.2 5.4 2.9should be s.4 js.7 3B:B 21 .1 t9.O 3.3
Pun i shmen t
Now 3 -1 20 .1 44 .B 25...t 5. O 3. lshould be 4.2 14.6 31 ., z6.j 16.7 3.4
Deterrence
No\,r 2.5 t9.B 41.3 2B.O 10.3 3.2should be 1-2 1 .j t 3:¿ 41 ...t 41 ..1 4.2
Protect Communi ty
NoH 4-t t7.B 3B.B 28.5 1O,7 3.2shorld be 1.'t 2.5 ,i.é 43.4 30.6 4.0
Uphold Mora I
S tânda rds of
Com¡¡uni Ey
Nos¡ 8.8 21.8 eO.2 21 .B 7.5 3.0should be 9,2 22.2 3a:¿ 2t.B 1.1 .3 3.0

Note: Respondents !{ere asked to.consider the importênce of eÂch objective in the actualfunctioning of the Jùvenile Court ðnd to indicate ho!, inportant the respondent,sthought rhôr the objective ,shourd be,. ir," i.i¡1 ;¡lo"; Iãiãiiàa-;; ;;:"-""functioning of the court in j982.
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3,6 HANDLING OF JWENILE CASES ÀND DECISJON MAKING

In reference to the final proposed research question, suggesting a

relationship bet'oeen perceived role type and its affect on the way in

which juvenile matters are handled, the section of the questionnaire on

Juvenile 0ffenders and the Handling of their cases was analyzed (refer

to Table 31).

Disagreement was evident to''ard items incruding re).axing the rures of

evidence during a transfer hearing (mean=5.0) and defence counsel

interfering 
','ith the treatmen! and rehabilitative efforts of the court

(mean=5.1) (Table 31). Mílder leveLs of disagreement !,ere notable with

respect to the adequacy of lhe J,D.À. (mean= .2), the treatment of

minority group youths by porice (nean=4.2) and the use of secure custody

as a means of deterrence (rnean= . i).

Inconsistencies in responses were particurarry evident ,,íth respect

to lhe level of agreement regarding the adherence to due process (mean=

2,51 , disposition based on evidence (mean=2.0) while the respondents

aLso indicated a level of agreenent regarding the parens patriae role of

the court (mean=3.1). The findings indicate that defence counsel do not

perceive strict adherence to due process and to evidence establishing
guilt despite the youth's apparen! need of assÍstance as incompatible

with or contradictory to the Darens patriae or rehabilitaLive role of

the court.

initially, ít was anticipated that perceived role types çould be

correlaled with attitudes to'.'ard the handling of juvenÍIe matrers.

specifically, J.awyers who adhered to an advoca!e rore type mighr differ
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in their attitudes toward lhe way in which juvenile cases were handled

than i.awyers that adhered to a guardian role type.

Due to the inability to differentiate role type, the relationship

between role type and the handling of juvenite cases cannot be examined

as initiaJ.ly proposed. However as part of this analysis an additional

factor analysis was performed in order to deternine whether attitudes of

defence counsel regarding the handting of juvenile cases would divide

into two factors that reflected either a 'treatmentr or 'justice'
oríentat íon.

As shor,¡n in TabIe 30, the resulÈs of this analysis indicate similar

problems as those associated with previous attempts. Out of eighteen

variables, six factors with significant eígenva).ues were extracted,

expLaining only 59.3% of the variance,
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Table 30 'Factor Anâlysis of Àttitudes Toward
Juvenile oÉfenders and the Hañdling of their cases'

Orthogona I varinax Rôtated Pactors

variâble Fl F2 F3 F4

svstem ooetates
tôo s).oviy .?8 -.01 -.09 -'09

Cour ts
overçorked ,76 .14 .02 -'09

Need tor
PIea .56 .03 -.08 '08
Negot iât iôn

Harninq
Desoite Pr ior
necòrd .14 .83 .03

Interests in .05 .81 -.03
PIea-Bar9âininq

Re lax Rules of
Ev ider¡ce at
Trans fer .21 -.51 -.07

Disoosition
basäd on - . 07 -. 10 .'10
Evidence

Parens Patr iâe

F5 F6

.05 -.07

.07 -. 08

-.15 .48

-.10 -.o2 .05

.03 .14 .15

.30 .35 .1'1

.08 -.25 .32

RoLe of
corjrt .18 .11 -.60 .08 -.08

DisDosition
basàd on .20 .09 .59 -'13 .06
soc ia L Fâctors

Àdherence to
Due process . 18 . 18 . 57 . 06 ' 50

cooperation
between Detence,/
P.o./ctotln .26 -.01 -.56 ,26 -,12

Custody as
Deterr;nce -.01 -.07 -.12 .11 -.03

Police
treatnent of
Hinorities -.23 -.09 -.16 .69 '02

Tenporary .10 .23 -.04 .51 .46
Secure Cus tody

Defence
I nter feres . 01 . 00 . 06 .02 . B0

eith Cour t
Adeouacv of
J.D:À. - -.46 .18 .06 .11 .23

use of Custody
Disposition - 

'04 .09 -'05 -'58 -.13
Infrequentl.y

Fairness of -.03 .38 .01 .30 -'26
Plea-bargaining

Eiqenvalues 2,63 2.21 1.96 1.48 1.38 1'02

14.6 12.3 10.9 8.2 7'7 s'7 (59'3%)

,12

-.11

.21

.10

-.16

.01

.03

.07

.51

,58

.42

Percent of
Va r i ance
Explained
Note: Respondents rere a5ked to r¡hat extent they âgreed/disâ9reed çith Èhe

spec Í f ied Statements.
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In addition, the variable 'warning despite prior' had significant
factor loadÍngs on three different factors (factors 2,4 e 5r, indicating
probJ.ems relating to the comprexiry of the varÍabres and the subsequent

correlation among the variables rather than !rith the factor (Table 30).

It tlas interesting that the variables wilh significant factor
Loadings for factor 3 seern to reflect what coutd be described as a

'legaLístic' orientation, For exampre, the variabr.es ,disposition 
based

on evidence' (.70), 'dispositions based on social factors, (.59), and

'adherence to due process' (.Sf) had significant factor loadings white

the variables 'parens patriae ro].e of court' (-.60) and ,cooperation

between ðetence /Y .o, /crown ' (-.56) Ioaded negatívery on the same factor
(Table 30). conceptuarly the association of these variabr.es to the same

faetor appears to describe a 'legalistic, or ,justice' philosophy.

However, this factor does not explain a significant proportion of the

variance (14.3%) and therefore does not provide a meaningful substan!ive

explanation.

Further, the variables that indicate or characterize a 'treatment' or

'''erfare' orientation were not associated wírh a common factor.
Subsequently the factor anarysis did not produce lhe antÍcipated
resul!s. The Iarge number of factors ,oith signifícant eigenvalues

combíned 
'.,ith the small percentage of variance explained by the factors

conplicates rarher than simplifies the explanatory value of the analysis

and therefore does not provide any conclusive findings.

In addition to the effect of perceived role on the attitudes of

defence counsel to''ard the handring of juvenire cases, it was arso
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proposed that role r¡ould have an effect on attítudes tor,rard the criteria
used in deciding on whether to sentence a juvenile to secure custody.

The questionnaire section on Decision Making required the respondents to

consider lhe importance of each of the specified factors in deciding

whelher or not juveniles should be sentenced to a secure juvenile

fac il i ty (Tabte 32),

The responses to the majority of the factors were in the noderate

(3.0) to grea! (4,0) importance range (Table 32), I.¡ithin this range

there lras a combination of both ,social' or 'extra-Iegal' factors

including !he maturity, general behaviour and living conditions of the

juveniLe as r,¡ell as 'legal' factors such as the prior record of lhe

juvenile, severity of the offence and the facts of the case.

Variables that were considered to be .Less important in determining

secure custody dispositions incLuded demeanor of the juvenile

(nean=2.2), attit.ude of the conmunity (mean= 2.21 and wishes of the

victin (rnean=1 ,9) . Further, defence counsel considered the

rehabilitation (mean=3.5) and deterrence (mean=3.1) of the offender as

more inportant factors than the punishment of lhe offender (mean=2.3) in

deternining a secure custody disposition.

The last iLems in ¡his section concerned the use of formal senlencing

criteria in the juveniJ.e court and the quality of information obtained

in police, probation and psychologícal reports (refer to Table 32).

I.tith reference to the application of fornal sentencing criteria in

the juvenile court, a slight najority of the total sample (52.6%) agreed

with this statement. The mean response (3.5) indicated the almost even
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split between the ìevel of agreement and disagreement toward this item

( Table 32).

FinaIly, defence counsel rated the quatity of the information

obtained fron poLice, probation and psychological reports as adequaEe.

The mean responses ranged from 2.8 Eo 3.2,
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Table 31Juvenile Offenders and the Handl.ing
of Their Cases

(1) (2t (3)
Stronoìv Mi ì.rr.,
Àgree-' Àgree ;;;;;'

(s) (6)
Stronql.y

Di sag ree DiSagree Meân

(4)
l4i ldly
Di sagree

PoIice
Warn ing 18,7

f,tarn íng 13.2
Despi te prior

Temporâry 5.8
Secure Custcdy

Dispositíon
Based on 4 4.4
Ev ide nc e

Disposition
Based on 9.1
Social. Factors

Fa i rnes s of 16.6
Plea-Bãrgaininq

Cour t s
Overço¡ ked

Parens Patr iae
Role of
court 6,2

Custody as
Deterrence 2,9

System Operates
Slor{Iy 12.8

Àdherence to
Due Process 21 .9

Rel.ax RuIes
ot Evidence .4
at Trânsfer

Secure Cus tody
¡ nf requent 30.2

Àdequacy ot
J.D.À. 1.2

PoI ice
Treatment of
Minors .8

De f ence
Interf eres 1.6
!¡i th Cour t
Need for
Plea 1 0.8

48. 5 21 .2

42 ,4 23.5

12 ,3 24.1

2.8

.4 2.6

15.2 3.9

33.3 10.3 ?.0

1.1

r0.7

t8-s

5.8

15.4

16.s

15.8

18.9

13.6

12 ,4

7.9

23,1

26 .3

12 .3

14.5

13.0

4.6

23.5

3.7

19.8

13.7

12 .4

26.6

10.7

31.4

1.2

7.0

2.1

2.5

2.0

3,419.4 22.7

53.9 17.8

29 .0 24.1

26,9 33.9

12.4 20.'t

27 .6 21 .2

38 . 0 20.7

4.5 1.9

41 .1 14.5

10.0 16.2

11.4 15.?

2,9 3.7

29.5 24-1

{.1 3.f

19.5 4.1

2.9 3.0

¿.5

43.4 5.0

1 .2 2.2

r5.8 4.2

26.3 19.5

39.r 40.3

4.2

5.1

Negotiatiôn

Cooperation
Between De f enc e/
P.O./Crown 10.5 26.9 2.t,7

15.8 5.4 3.1

7.1 3.2
Note: Respondents ¡{ere 

""k:g_:o_:lu-a..xtent. rhey agreed e,ith the srâtementsåbout juvenile oftenders.and.the handling.oi.i¡èr., .u.... For thecomplere srâtement associated ,it¡ 
"ãc¡ 

',]"ii¡iär 
r"¡.f refer roÀppendix F.
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(1)
ouest ionna i re No
I ten Importânce

Tâble 32
Dec ision Makiôg

.t2) (3) (4)
Little Moderåte creå! HeanImportance Irnportance Importance

Impoftance of
Age

I mportance of
l.laturity
Importênce of
Living Côndit ions

lmportance of
Behavior.:r
Pãtter¡

Importance of
Demeanor

Sever i tt of
Of fence

Facts ôf the
Case

Àttitude of
the Commun i ty
!¡illing to
Ma kê

62,4 3.6

65.s 3.6

49.8 3.3

60.1 3.6

4.6 2.2

50.6 3.4

58.6 3.6

6.3 2.2

43.s 3.3

36.4 3.3

32.8 3.2

21.3 3.1

23.8 3. 1

25.5 3.2

1 0. 0 2.'ì

2,s 1 .9

Restitution
Prior
Rec o rd

Prior IJse of
Comûrunity 1.7
Correct ions

I mpor Èânce of
PredisÞosition
Repor !
Impor tance of
Cros'n' s 5. 0
Recomme¡dâtions

I nportance ot
Defence
Submissions

I mpor tânce of
Psychological
Reports .4

Requests of
Pârents 4.2

Stâtement ot
Juven i le 3.8

Wishes of
Victim 36.4

.4

.B

.4

16.4

20.1

5.4

10.5

3.8

49.6

6.3

9.6

10.0

13.4

11.5

30.s

10.9

8.4

32.2

36.2

39 .'t

31.4

3't .1

35.7

29.4

43.1

36.5

28.5

46 ,4

53.6

s2.1

66.9

65.3

53. 6

48.7

21 -3
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Tâbl.e 32
Decision Makinq(continued)

ouestionnaire No Littl.e Moderate Great Meanrtem rmporrance rmporrânce i;;;;;;;". irpor.un..

Protec t Society
Through 7.5 22.6 4B.t 21.8 2.8Cus t ody

Rehabili¿ation
Through 1.3 5.4 34,7 sB.6 3.5Treã !ment

Deter Specific
Offenders 2,5 14.5 S1.0 31.8 3.1
Deter 18.0 40.5 33.9 j.S 2.3Potenti.al
Offenders

Importânce of
Puni,shnent 22.2 36.8 34.3 6.7 2-3

Note: Respondents trere âsked what veight or importânce the specifiedf actors hãd in deciding çhether ornot -u- jrr.rif . should besentenced to a secure juvenile facility. .

TabLe 32
Dec i sion Making

(continued)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6)
ouestionnaire Strongl.y Mil.dly Mi]dly Stronqìy¡ten Àgree Àgree Àgree oisagiee Disagree ti""¡;;å Mean

Forma I
Sentenc ing
Criteriâ 5.5 22.'t 24.4 21 .O i8.s 8.0 3.s

Note: Respondents Here asked to çhât extent they agreed rith the statenentthat the juvenil,e court should be guided Ëy iormal sentencintcriteriâ.

(1) (2' (3) (4) (s)
ouestionnaire Very cood Àdequate poor Very
I tem cood pôôr

QuaI i ty of
Police 1.3 16.3 44.4 34.3 3.8Reports

Quali ty of
Probat ion
Reports 1.3 31.4 53.1 13,4 .B

QuâIity of
Psychological
Reports 4,2 40.'7 42.4 9.3 3,4

Note: Respondents çere asked to râte the quality of !he informationobtained from eâch of Lhe specified-reporis.
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3.'l SU}.1MARY

The descriptive anarysis of the attitudes of defence counser with

respect to the section of the questionnaire dealing with the Nâture of

Delinquency, objectives of the JuveníIe court¡ Juvenire offenders and

the Handling of their cases as wetl as Decision Making indicated

essentially no differentiation in the types of responses according to
province or jurisdiction. The respondents reflected simitar attitudes,
in terns of nean response, to all items in these sections. llhere some

díscerníbIe differences in at!itude were exhibited, it was reflected in
the variation of the proportion of the level of agreemen!/disagreenent

loward a specific item and in most cases did not constitute a

signif icant variation.

Despite the inabiJ.ity ro differentiate attitudes of defence counsel

according to province, some general observations regarding the enlire
sample can be nade. The majority of the respondents indicared that they

perceived the occurrence of delinquency to be nore a part of adolescence

attributed lo social conditions including povertyr peer pressure and

lack of parental authoriry which reguired less severe judicial sanctions

such as probation rather than custodial dispositions.

In rel.atíon to these types of attitudes, the sampJ.e generalJ.y

perceived the rehabilitative or 'treatment' ideal objectives of the

court to be more imporlant than the 'justice, objectives. This is

consistent toith the corrado et.a1, (unpublished) study which reporLed

defence counsel as having the most negatÍve views tonard Lhe ideat
justice model objectives.
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In light of the responses to previous sections of the questionnaire

indicating a tendency toward a ,treatnent' rather lhan a 'justice,
orientation, one might expecl that this !endency would also be reflecLed

in the attirudes regarding Juvenile offenders and the Hand).ing of their
Cases (tabIe 31). Holtever several ínconsístencies or apparent

contradictions !,ere evident in the responses of defence counsel

regarding lhis section of the questionnaire. For exanple, as measured

by mean responses of the sanple, defence counsel genera).Ly agreed with

the statements that dispositions shouLd be based on the evidence not on

the apparent need of assistance by the juvenile (Appendix F, question

#4) and that rhe juvenÍre's interests are best served when due process

of law is strictly adhered to in the court (Àppendix F, question #11).

The level of agreement torlard these itens indicate a legalistic
orientation I,|ith respect !o the hand].ing of juvenile natters. The

findings are further complicated by the responses perlaining to the
parens patriae role of the court (Appendíx r, .quesrion fg), The

respondents indicated, in terms of mean response, níld agreement to,iard

this item (TabLe 31). In fact, 67% of the total sample were in
agreement (responded in the strongly to nrildJ.y agree category) with the

statement that t.he juvenile court should assume the role of parent

(parens patrÍae) emphasizing rhe needs of the juvenile. In relation to
this item' the najoríty of defence counser disagreed with the item that

the J.D.À. was adequate for deaJ.ing with juvenile offenders (Table 31).

t'thiIe the respondents rnay have been referring to aspects other rhan

the philosophy of the J.D.À. I it is interesting that defence counsel

maintained a preference for the rehabilitative orientation regarding the
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objeclives and function of the court, yet criticized the ).egislation in
which this philosophicaJ. perspec!ive was initiated.

Moreover, it would appear tha!, despite the 'treåtment, or 'wel.fare,

oríentation indicated by the respondents regarding the court and !he

handling of juveniles, defence counsel adhered to a more 'legalistic,
orientalion regarding iterns which referred to their individual role or

function as an actor in the system.

The prevalence of the Iegaristic orientation in atLitude is ress

evidenl in reference to lhe questionnaire section on Decision Making

(Table 32). As previousLy discussed, defence counsel indicaEed similar
Ievels of importance for both the extra-legal and legar factors that
contribule to deciding on secure custody dispositions (Table 32). It
could be argued that the quaJ.ifier regarding a ,secure juvenile

facilityr might have had an effect on the r,¡ay in which counsel

respondend to the items. However the effect ¡+ould more likeLy have

ellicited responses indicaLive of a legalistic orientation rather that a

conbinatíon of tegalistic and weLfare orientations, In other words, one

migh! have predicted that under circumstances where secure custody was a

possible disposiLion, defence counsel rnight have exhibited a tendency Lo

consider the '1ega1' factors as more important than bhe 'extra-legal'
f äctors.

This expJ-anation is sonewhat complícated by the fact that this
reasoning or logic would probably be applicable in the context of

criminal court. Ho'oever, r+ithin the context of juvenile court the

distinction berween jus!íce and treatnent philosphies becones obscured.
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l,lhat is considered puníshment according to criminal Las becomes a type

of rehabilitation in juvenile justice.

3,8 Di SCUSSION

The intent or purpose of analyzing the attitudinal data r¡as to
formulate a typoJ.ogy that would explain !he perceptions of defence

counsel toward their role by examining the patterns of responses to

items reLating to the functioning of juvenile court. It was anticipated

that the responses would vary in a u'ay that 
'oould 

differentiate rol.e

perceptions into tr,¡o !ypes (advocate/guardian). Once identified, it was

proposed that rrole-types' coutd correlated with additional role-
reLated issues that wourd provide a broader exanination and discussion

of the subj ect area.

Howeverr the resul!s of the two sections of the questionnaire used to

operationalize the variable 'role' (erinciples of the y.O.À. and Legal

Representation in the Juvenile court) were inconsistent (that is, there

was no discernible pattern to the responses) to the extent that the type

of role perceived by the sample !¡as not reflected in their responses and

coul'd not be indentified as anticipated. subsequently the variable

'role' could not be separated into !wo distinct types.

Specifically, there was generaì. agreement with most of the principles

of the Y.0.4. by the majority of the totâl sample. On a provincial

leveI, there was significant tevets of disapprovaJ. Eo some principles
(..9. special guarantees) that were unexpected and dÍsagreement wit,h

principles that contradicted the apparent intent of the Declaration ôf
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In thisPrinciples

case, lhe

higher in

than Lhose

levels of disagreement followed an unexpected pattern, being

provinces lhat r,,ere traditionalLy J.egalistic in phiJ.osophy

that adhered to a more welfare, treatnent philosophy.

Subsequently, the overall level of agreement t,las conlradicted ,in
some instances, by significant Ievels of disagreernent according to
jurÍsdiction. since it has been argued in the Iiterature that lhe

intent of the principles is !o implement a ì.egalistic orÍenlation tosard
juvenÍle justice, interpreting these findings becomes problematic in

that disagreement toward key principles in this section poses

contradictions, or ât least inconsisLencies, regarding the philosophy of

the Àct.

The results of the section Legal Representation in Juvenire court

contributed to the inconsistency of the findings regarding the first
section' specificatly the itenrs concerning the appropriate conduct of

private/legal aid lawyers are inconsisten! ,,ith the findings concerning

the interests of plea-bargaining. That is, lawyers agree that juveniLes

should be represented as if they were adults but thât the long term

interesls rather than the shorr terrn satisfaction of the client should

take priority in plea-bargaining. This consti!utes a conLradiction in
the legal assumptions applied in defining role types.

Finally, there tlere no significant correlations among the variables.

This ''as verified by the factor anarysis, based on the correr.atíon

natrix, which t'as unsuccessful (in two attempts) to derive factors in
order to explain role types.
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The implications of the fíndings fron this part of the analysis are

significant in that the accuracy and adequacy of the tradÍtional
definitions of defence counsel role lypes that have been delineated by

law and established by both the sociologica). and lega1 Iiterature are

seriously questioned. The contradictions that rlere evident in the

responses to the items regarding the philosophy of lhe young Offenders

Àct and particularly to those concerning LegaI Representation in

Juveníle Court, clearly pose crítical questions as to the

appropriateness of continuing to apply these ideal types in attempts to

describe and to explain lhe complexities that may be inherent in the

lawyer-client relationship when the client is a young person.22

In addition the findings question whether defence counsel either
perceive of or in practice adhere !o a consistent roLe that can be

ídentified as a specific type. ¡n other words, it is plausibte that

lawyers vary their role on a case to case basis. Under these

circumstances, their roLe may be determined by both Ìegal and

extra-legal factors relating to the facts of the case, the lawyer,s

Ímpression of the cLient as weII as his/her individual philosophical

predi sposi ! ions regarding juvenile justice.

This implícation ís substantiated by the empirical evidence from the

aLtitudinaL data. The extent of the inconsistency in the response

patterns across jurisdíctions supports the conclusion that the

respondents did nol perceive of their roLe in either the advocate or

guardian role types as anticipaled.

the YouDq Ofle¡ders
who is twelve years of

&.!'
age or

22 A young person is defined in
R. S . C . , 1 984 , Sec t i on 2(1) as a person
over and under eighteen years of age.
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The level of inconsistency observed in thís anaJ.ysis is comparable to

that reported by Moyer and Carrington (1985) who ana).yzed the opinions

toward aspects of the legisì.ation by key actor group and jurisdiction.

In addition several correlates of opÍnions including background daLa and

other attitudes to juvenile justice that rlere identified by the survey

instrument were exanined. FinalIy,'wilhin-legislation correlates'23

t,tere considered in an attempt lo examine correla!ions in aLtitude t.oward

the IegísIation.

0n lhe basis of their analysis, Moyer and Carrington (1995) found

very, few correlates of either statisticat or substantive

significance ..." and they were subsequently unable to, ', ... arrive a!

general interpretations of opinions on the I.a..A. in tenns of

background characteristics of the respondenls or their âttitudes toÌ¡ard

oLher features of the juvenile justice system" (Moyer and Carrington,

198st't,117],.

The second research question referred to the varia!.ion of role

according to jurisdiction. Several inter-related propositions rlere

formulated to examine the relationshíp between model, role and atlitudes
torlard the Y.0.À. Since role types were not determíned, there remained

lhe possibility that the relationship betr+een the model (structural

organization) of the court and attitucles toward the Act could be

examined as proposed.

23 I'loyer and Carrington used this lern in reference to, how
responses to each topic relate to responses regardinq other aspectsof the Legislation" (Moyer and Carringlon, 1985r7). -
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The section of lhe questionnaire (subsLantive and proceduraL Meâsures

under the Y.0.À. ) used to operationalize defence counsel,s attitudes
toeard lhe Act did not yield results that enabLed differentiaLion of

attitudes according !o jurisdiction. GeneralIy, there r+as a

consislently high Ievel of agreement regarding the stipulations of the

Act. Às a result, relating attitudes to$ard the Ìegislatíon r¡ith a

specif ic provinciaJ. model becomes problematic.

The lack of jurisdictional variation in attitude rlas supported by the

findings in the Moyer and carrington (1985) report. They artributed
variation among the key actor groups to role and position in the sysrem

and to a Lesser exten!, jurisdiction- specific concerns. Hor¡ever this
variation 

''as 
eviden! on a timited number of issues and therefore

precluded any substantive generalizations according to province (Moyer

and Carríngton, 1985: 110,119-120).

The inability to differentiate and explain the variable 'ror.e' (that

is, perceptions of defence counsel toward their role) by the predícted

role-lypes, created problems in terms of Eesting the propositions

constructed in order to examine the relationship between the 'model' of

the court, the'role'of defence counsel and their 'attitudes towar¿l the

Young 0ffenders Act'. Specifically, while the identification of the

strucluraL model of lhe youth courts in each province is possible,

according Èo the method proposed, it becomes redundent in lhat the

remaining elenents of the propositions, as indicated in the findings,

cannot be tested as initially anticipaled.
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For example, the first set of propositions suggested that in a

jurisdiction where a 'weIfare, structuraL model of court organization

was in operation, defence counsel wiIl perceive their appropriate role

as that of guardian and will subsequently be Iess ).ikely to agree with

the provisions of the Young Offenders Àct (proposition 1 a-b). In order

to lest this proposition as proposed, the questionnaire sections used to

operationalize the variable 'role, would have had to suppor! the

advocate/guardian typology so that the guardian role-type would have

been confirmed by the data. Secondly, the section of Èhe questionnaire

which operationalized the third element of the proposition, attitudes

toward the Young Offenders Àct, would have to had indicated varying

Levels of agreement accordíng to jurisdiction in correlation with

role-type. Fina1ly, these two variables would have had to correlate

fJiÈh the particular structurat nodeL of the court described by the

observat i onal data.

Às previously discussed, the analysis of the aLtitudinal data did not

substântiate lhe predicted relaLionship among the variables as

constructed in the propositions, The data did not enable the

differentiation of role types and there was no significant variation in

attitudes, according to province, !or+ard the y.O.À. Subsequently the

relationship between roLe, model of the court and attitudes to'iard the

legislation could not be analyzed as proposed.

The inability to differentiate role-types also created problems

regarding the direction of the analysis for the remaining research

questions. Initially, these quesLions Here constructed with reference

to 'role' in ân attenpt to correlate a specific role-type rlith
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particular attitudinaL responses in order to further examine the

conclusions of Moyer and Cârrington (l9BS) and Corrado, e!.a1.
(unpublished) that the role or position of the particular key aclor had

a discerníbIe affect on attitudes boward the legislation. Às a result

of lhe findings, however, no reference to role-types couLd be made and

subsequently a descriptive analysis of the data nas conducted rather

than examining the correlations between role and attitudes tot,ard other

aspects of the legisLation.

The analysis of the sections of the questionnaire dealing }rith the

Nature of Delinquency, Objectives of the Juvenile Court, Juvenile

0ffenders and the Handling of their Cases as welL as DecÍsion Making

indicaled essentialJ.y no differentation in the types of responses

according to province or jurisdicLion. The respondents reflected

sirnilar altitudes, in !erms of mean response, to aIl of the items in

these sections. Despite the inability to differenLiate attitudes of

defence counseL according to province some general observatíons rlere

surnmarized for the entire sâmpLe.

The majority of the respondents indicated that they perceived thât

the occurrence of delinquency tras more a part of adolescence resulting

from socíal. conditions includÍng poverty, peer pressure and Iack of

parental supervision tha! required Less severe judicial sanctions such

as probation rather than cusLodial dispositions.

The sample indicaÈed more 'treatment' oriented attitudes regarding

the ideal objectives of the court. This tendency in the responses,

however, t,|as not consistent regarding atLiludes concerning Juvenile
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0ffenders and the Handling of their cases. conträdictions in responses

were evident r¡ith respect to dispositions based on evidence regardless

of apparent need and the adherence to due process and the role of the

court. La',,yers perceived the handling of juvenile matters ín ).egalistic

terrns particularly in reference to their individual function in lhe

court. However, they maintained more treatment oriented attitudes
regarding the court's role or function.

The inconsistencies in lhe attirudes of the respondents becomes

particuLarly evident in the section on Decision Making. Both the J.egal

and extra-legal factors were rated with similar irnportance when deciding

secure custody dispositions. Il would appear that lawyers do no!

perceive that the Ìega).istic orientation toward their own role is not

incompatible with the rehabilitaLive role that is perceived to be the

funct ion of the court.

Further descriptive analysis of the results reveared additional
inconsislencies in attÍ!ude relating to other aspects of the survey. As

a result of the findings of this analysís, the purpose, emphasis and

structure of the interviews r,rith defence counsel l'ere adjusted to

address the inconsistencies in attitude relating lo role perceptÍon, the

philosophy of the Y.O.A. and the function of of the court. The

interview was used as a means to attempt to resolve the apparenl

contradictions betu'een roLe-specific and court functions, as well as how

Iawyers reconcÍIe the philosophicaJ. and practical inconsistencies

reflected in the attii.udinal responses.
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PRESENTÀTÌON AND DISCUSSION OF THE INTERVIEW FTNDINGS

The majority of the fífteen lawyers interviewed had practised

primariJ.y criminal law in adult and youth court. Several lawyers had

1ímited experience in civil, family and imnigration law while onLy one

of the latvyers practised corporate law. Their years of experience

ranged from ten months to fifteen years with an average of approxirnately

6,5 years.

The percentage of their caseload that vlas comprised of juvenile

matters ranged from 5% for some menbers of the private bar to 9g% for

legal aid lawyers. Àn average of one-third (33.7%) of their caseload

was made up of juvenile matters. This figure is biased by the unusually

high percentage of juvenile cases handled by tegal aid lawyers. When

these are excluded, the average percentage of juvenile ma!ters is
Iowered Lo 22.5%.

Àpart from a few J.awyers who nentioned that they had appeared as duly

counsel tihile their !¡ere articlín9f only lawyers practising with legal

aid services currently represent youths in the capacity of duty counsel.

The majority of the members of the private bar are retained by youths

through legal aid certificaLe. OnLy tr,ro lawyers stated Ehat they were

privately relained as counsel on a subslantial basis.

- 1s1 -
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The firs! subject area addressed in the interviews concerned the

perceptions of lawyers regarding their role in juvenile justice and

role-related issues (Àppendix H question #6). The advocate-guardian

typology that was developed to anâryze the attitudinar data was arso

applied to the intervie'o data in order to caLegorize responses regarding

role perceptions. Hotrever it became evident, early in the interview
process, that distinguishing the role of counsel on this basis r¡as

problenat ic .

Ànalyzing how the lawyers explained their perceptions loward Èheir

roìe by their initiaL responses or comments and whether they made

explicit reference to either role type alLowed for generaL but crude

role distinctions. out of the fifteen rawyers, eight descríbed their
role as that of an advocate, one r.awyer maintained a guardian or social
worker type of role while six 1awyers descrÍbed their role in terms of a

combination of lhe advocate and guardian roLe types.

These are, however superficial distinctions. The explanations

regarding role perceptions r+ere extremely diverse and, with few

exceptions, varied according to each individual. Therefore rather than

describing lhe role of counset by categorizing responses according to a

limited typology, a more accurate explanalion that reflects the

diversi!y and complexity of the problem may be to conceptualize the

notion of role on a continuum or scal.e. on either ends of the continuum

are lhe strict advocates and guardians. In between these opposites are

the majority of lawyers whose role or approach may vary slighrly
depending on both the legal and extra-regal circumstances of each case.
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In order to faciliÈate the presentation and analysis of the intervier+

findings, a nodÍfied typology Ì¡as developed whicb enabled the

calegorization and identification of responses while also reflecting lhe

diversity with which lar,ryers perceived their roLe. Thís provided a

basis for conparing responses according lo a typoLogy similar to the one

initially proposed. Àlfhough lhe role distinctions developed in the

modified typol-ogy represent some improvement over the originaJ.

advocaLe/guardian role types, lhey should not be inlerpreted as

consistent distinct types. The interview resul!s suggested that the

ability of defence lawyers to adopt or adhere to a consistènt role type

was compromised by several interpersonaL and organizationaL constrainls.

The purpose of labelling the perceptions of role according to lhe

revised typology was to retaín a meLhod of identification and analysis

similar to !hose esLabLished in previous research and to that initialty
proposed. However, due !o the considerable degree of varia!ion in the

responses, these are, at best, arbilrary distinctions and should not be

interpreLed as a consistent nethod of identifying roLe perceptions. On

the basis of the revised typoJ.ogy, four Iawyers were identifíed as

strict advocates, four lawyers adopted a 'noderale' advocate position,

six lawyers combined, in varying degrees, the advocaLe and guardian

roles and one lawyer adhered !o a guardian roLe Lype.

tawyers who adhered to a strict advocate role when acting as defence

counsel in youth court characteristically made reference to the

legalistic crireria or príncipr.es that formurated the guidelines for

their position. In describing their role these lawyers typically
referred to ensuring the fairness and impartiality of the proceedings as
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He11 as the protection of their cließts rights through the adherence to

lhe rules of evidence and procedure, securing an acquitt.a). or

unconditional discharge or i f their client was convicted lhat it was

beyond reasonable doubt and at the sentencing stage, to secure a

disposítion that causes the Ieast res!ríctive interference eith their
clients liberty. In other trords, the prinary focus of their role r,ras to

address the legal in!erests of their client.

There were several types of responses that llere indicative or

reflected the tendency tol,lard the advocate role type. In reference lo

the nature and purpose of this role, the following two excerpts from the

interviews c).ear1y typífied the attí!ude of the strict advocate. One

lawyer concJ.uded that:

My main concern is not the treatment, If I can get this kid
acquitted on a technícality, evèn if he needs the treatmenl,
forget about that. I mean its the win. you t,|ant to get this
kid off or you r,lant the most lenient sentence.

Another lawyer stated !

I'm not trying to be cynical. I see the role as a positive
ol., being a lawyer for kids because they have rights too.
They have the right to beat charges.

0f the fifteen lawyer inÈerviewed, perhaps four could be classified

within the strict advocate role type.

There were several lawyers who although perceived themselves as

advocates, bul who varied slightly from the sLrict advocates regarding

the nature of their role. While the role of the strict advocate was

determined by Iegal prínciples, lawyers who adhered to a 'moderate'

advocate role commented that their aEtitude l{as affected by factors

íncludÍng the age and maturity of the offender and whether the client
was a first or repeat offender.
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These ).awyers admitted that they tended to be less adversarial with

younger first-time offenders than r+ith older clients rcho had been

extensively invoLved wiEh the systerì. this position was justified in

that the offence comrnítted by the younger clien! was perceived as

'acLing out' behaviour altributed to social and family problems as

opposed to the older clien! who was perceived to have nade a conscious

decision to adopt a criminaL lÍfesfyle.

Generally, these Iawyers were more paternalistic than the strict
advocate when dealing on a personal leve] wiLh their younger clients and

admitted lhat fhey had the tendency to leclure them. The strict
advocates also admit,ted that they played a more educative role when

their clients were young offenders, however they sLill conceptualized

and handled their criminal and youth court cases in a similar manner,

In fact one lawyer conmented thät regardless of whether the client is an

adult or juvenile, it is counseL's responsibility to educa¡e the client
and ín that sense adult and juvenile clients are the same.

It was inleresting that, regardìess of how they perceived their role,

I'awyers related símiliar explanations in justifying the the treaLment of

young cLíents. For exanple, some lawyers who were identÍfied as

expressing ân advocate orientation justified the least restrictive
principle because deLinquency was perceived as a part of adolescence and

therefore did not require severe sanctions. others maintained that their
clients were in fact 'streetwise' criminals and should subsequently be

treated in the same nanner as adults where the goal is to secure the

nost lenient sentence. Conversely, lawyers who expressed a social

welfare approach also justified this position in that due to the lack of
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maturity, delinquent acts r,lere perceived as spontaneous, acting-out

behaviour and should therefore be treated in a less adversarial manner

than a deliberate criminal offence,

Lawyers who perceived themselves as advocates generally acknowledged

that the disposítion process was 'tenpered' or influenced by extra-ìegal

considerations. À characteristic that distinguished the ,strict, from

the 'moderate' advocate role typer however, was the atEitude torlard the

nature and purpose of the sentencing process and lhe function of counsel

at the sentencing stage. The lawyers who perceived their role as that

of the strict advocate díd not differentiate between the trial and

disposition stages in terms of their role or their purpose. Both stâges

t,lere considered to be part of the adversarial process where lheir
funclion was to act in the best legal interesls of their client by

securing an unconditional discharge or, in the case of conviction,

oblaining !he least restrictive dísposition. In this sense these

lawyers perceived their role to be the same regardless of whether they

t,lere representing an adult or a youth.

The strict advocates attributed the introduction of child welfare

interests to the input of probauion services and the youth court judges.

They díd not feel that it t{as part of their function to decide on the

relevance of the child welfare concerns to !he case. Furthermore, these

concerns did not influence the r,tay in which the case r+as to be

represented. Às one laHyer stated¡

I make decisions !¡ilh my client in mind and the general slate
of the law rather than my personal feelings. Theie are judges
to rnake decisions as lo what r+iIl and woñ't happen as wéLl-as
other professionals with skilIs that I don'! hãüe whose input
the court wi 11 consider.
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Às noted earlier, the lawyers who adhered to what has been labelled

as a 'noderate' advocate approach, differed in their attitude lolrard

adult and youth clients as llell as among the younger and older juvenile

clients. The paternalistic attitude with which these lawyers treated

their young first offenders was also reflecLed in their altitude tonard

their role at the sentencing stage. They felt a degree of

responsibility to decide on the importance or relevance of the child

weLfare concerns which affected the representation of the case. For

example, some Iawyers mentioned that in circumstances where lhe

recommended disposition !ras not the ]easl restrictive given t.he facts of

the case, but provided some form of treätrnent that they might advise

their client to accept the disposition. They admitted that lhey have

'persuaded' their client into accepting a more restrictive disposition

especially in cases where the offenders !¡ere very young. However, this
fype of compromise would only be considered in cases where the

difference, in terns of severity, bet!¡een the recommended disposition

and the least restrictive disposition was minimal. As one lawyer

explained:

You don't sell out your client just because you're social work
orienLed. Generally you try to ge! the mosl lenien! sentence
while taking child welfare concerns into account. But if
custody was needed, I might not fight as hard against Ít in
the str ic t adversariaL sense.

Furthermore, whereas lawyers who adopted a child welfare orientation

asserted that this decision constituled a legitimate aspect of their

role, the moderate advocate expressed a reluctance to suggest that this

behaviour was entirely appropriate. 0ne lawyer, "hated to admit', to

persuading a client inLo a potentially nore restrictive disposítion and
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conlinued to comment that the "role shouldn't be lhat of a parent" but

added, "I just can't help it with some of these kids." Ànother Lar+yer

explained that !

In a lol of cases you compromise. you relax the adversaríal
role when lhe predispositíon report indica!es a bad home
environment. you try and reach a disposition that you cânIive sith. For exanple, instead of a fine, which ís
appropriate, you accept probation which rnay be better, in
terrns of chíld welfare interests, lhan a fine. So
unfortunately I would tend to Iean that nay.

With reference to securíng the nost lenient disposition another larlyer

conci.uded that:

The most lenient disposition is not always lhe best. In somecases, the kid needs something, sometimes supervised
probat i on.

The attilude that chiLd welfare concerns intruded on rather than

formuLated an integral pârt of the role, is the general characteristic

that roughly distinguished the advocate role types from what has been

referred to as the sociaL welfare orientatíon or the guardian role type.

Lawyers who were oriented toward this end of lhe continuun perceived

tha! because of the nature of their clientele and the youth justice

system, addressing child weLfare concerns formulated a legitimate aspect

of their role.

Unlike the advocate role types, lawyers who adhere to either the

guardian or a conbinat.ion of the advocate/guardian role types expressed

dÍfficulty separating their personaJ. values and opinions regarding the

best interests in terms of Èhe welfare of their client from their legal

inlerests. Iloreover, for lhe lawyers who had developed a chiLd r+elfare

approach in dealing r+ith clients, the separation of the legal and noral

interests rlas nol perceived as a valid approach to represenling youths.
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WhiIe a few lawyers conceded that their approach nay not be consistent

1'ith that delineated by lhe Legislation, they maintained thät one set of

interests shouLd not be ignored for the sake of the other.

Similar to the 'moderate' advocate¡ but lo a greater extent, these

lawyers indicated that their attitudes torlard the causes of delinquency

affected their role, For these lawyers, delinquency !¡as more directly
atlributed !o a deprived social and family background that contributed

!o lhe círumst,ances which resulted in the youth comnitting an offence.

Their attítude to!¡ard delinquency combined with the notion of reduced

responsibility, produced a different perception regarding their rote.

0ne Iawyer rema r ked:

Kids get in trouble because of problems with cultural andfamily background and you can't ignore that aspect of the
problem in the court process.

Ànother lawyer noted thatt

when you're dealing with a thirteen year o1d, first offender
charged r¡ith Break and Enter, I'n not saying that the court isblind to that- but they will deal wltir it strictJ.y
adversarially and I think that maybe we should be looking
behind the act of lhe child and Ióoking at what,s going oñ
elset¡here.

The lawyers who adopted a social welfare orientation differed

significantJ.y from those r¡ith an advocate approach ín their perceptions

to the objectives of the sentencing process. While the ,noderate'

advocates acknowledged that child r¡elfare considerations influenced the

sentencing process, the social weLfare role type placed less emphasis on

securing the least restrictive disposition in abtenpts to reconcile the

welfare and IegaI interests.
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Àccording to these Lawyers, the ideal disposition satisfied both sets

of interests, Further, based on their experience, they maintained that

in the majority of cases, the court lras able to address the issue of

treatment and rehabilitation rlithout exceeding what, in their opínion,

conslituted a reasonable disposition according to the state of the 1at{.

One lawyer suggested that working with juveniles aLlowed for a more

'imaginative' response to the development of their role. Subsequently

the ability to address the legal and moral inlerests l¡as attrÍbuted to

the flexibiLity of both the role of counsel and the youth court. This

lawyer continued by commenting that:

In some cases, a severe intervention !rith the client's Iiberty
may be consislent with lhe client's best interests. Whereas
in criminal court, there are hardly ever cases where a J.ong
period of secure custody is going to benefit an adult.

Conversely, lawyers tiho adhered to an advocate approach adamently

opposed Èhe incorporation of the moral or child welfare inberests as

part of the role as counsel. In reference to lhe funcLion of an

advocate, one lawyer commented that:

I'm a 100% advocate, I'm not an expert in anything other than
the laq," That's my job. They have other peopLe with other
training !o look after the social welfare interests.

Ànother lawyer sLated that:

I don't tvant to play a social worker role. Thal's not my
function. There are probation officers and social workers oul
there. I don't r¡ant them to play lawyer and I don't rtan! to
play their role.

0f the lawyers inberviewed,

could be placed on the extreme

her philosophy and practice,

different and unÍque opinion

only one expressed an orientalion that

child welfare end of the continuum. In

this Lawyer had developed an entirely

regarding the nature and objectives of
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juvenile justice. Opposed to the intended change torlard a criminal
juslice model and philosophy underlying the younq Offenders Àct, the

respondent has maintained an orientation toward the roLe of counseL

sinilar to that which llas preveLant under the previous legisIaLion.

Characteristíc of r+hat has been defined as the guardian roLe this

Lawyer preferred to practice in conjunction r,riLh the chiLd's parents and

appreciaLed the ongoing exchange with probation services. This âttitude

r4as directly related to lhe respondent's opinion regarding the

occurrence of delinquency. Similar !o the explanation reLated by other

lawyers, lhe intervietree stated that deJ.inquent acts r,rere spontaneous

occurrences freguently committed by irresponsible children rrho !rere not

'streetwise' crininals. SiniLar to the advocatesr this lawyer adhered

!o the least restrictive disposition principJ.e because more severe

sanctions rlere not justified. In describing this approach lhis lawyer

commented that:

My attitude to the practice of lan is not adversarial. I am
aware of the legal issues and the fact that I am a lawyer butI an concerned with rehabilitation. I do take the role of the
stern parent.

In the najority of the intervierrs, the interview probe concerning the

least possible interference in reference to the sentencing of young

offenders was the subjecl area that precipitated the broader discussíon

regarding the issue of role conflict (refer to Appendix H, question #6).

In factr it became evident over the course of the interviews, that the

conflict of legal versus moral interests associated with the nolion of

least interference, in part, formed the basis of the controversy

regarding the role of counsel.
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Às noted earlier, the provision related to the right to the Ieast

possible interference2l signified a departure fron the parens patriae

philosophy characteristic of the forner Iegislation (nala t LiIIes,
1982), In addition, by explicit).y placing an increased emphasis on

protecting the inberests of society in conjunction with the interests of

lhe young person and their families, the intent of the provision is !o

initiate a shift torlard a Iegalistic phi).osophy.

Subsequently it was anticipated that attitudes toward this provision

would vary according to the tendency of lawyers to adhere !o a

particuJ.ar orÍentation. However lhe lawyers interviewed, regardless of

role perception and description, stated that in the majority of cases,

they supporled the right to least interference, Moreover, as indicated

by the atlitude toward the nature of their clientele and the rationale

related to sentencing, Iawyers who rlere identified as expressing

attitudes on either end of lhe advocate/guardian continuum supported

this provision for completely opposite reasons.

In addition, there t,'ere lawyers who stated that under specific

circumstances they would consider a ¡nore restrictive disposition. This

result rras no!, as anticípated, particular !o the lawyers who expressed

a child welfare orientation but was also mentioned by those rrho have

been described as rnoderate advocates. For exampJ.e, in the case of a

Lransfer hearing some lawyers were of the opinion lhat allhough their
cl.ient may receive a less restrÍctive sentence from a criminal court

than from a youth court they would advise them against the transfer.

These Iawyers explained thal in the best J.egal and r+elfare inEerests of

2a younq OffenderË Ac!, Section 3 ( 1 ) ( f ) . I R. s. C. , 1 9g4 .
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the client, ít vould be better to renaín in youth court. In terms of

the legal interests, a successful transfer would result in the cLient

accumuläling a criminaL record. Further, any Iength of sentence served

in an adu).t facility was not considered in the best inlerests of the

client's welfare. One J.awyer, who questioned the legitimacy of always

seeking the rnost Lenient disposiLion, stated tha!:

The quality of the facilíty in terms of what's available for
potentiaL treatment and what the client is doinq in that time
should be considered along wiLh the length or quantity of
t ime.

0ther lawyers, typically lhose who r¡ere classified as sLrict

advocates, naintained that in the case of a transfer where there was a

good possibiJ.ity of lhe client receiving a more lenient sentence, they

rrtould accept the transfer and secure the sentence that teast interferes

I,|ilh lheir client's liberty.

For some lawyers the entire issue concerning the conflict of

inlerests between the child weLfare and criminal justice philosophies,

created a considerable degree of confusion regarding their role. Three

of the lawyers explicitly stated a sense of confusion about their role

in defending young offenders. Typically these lawyers were less

experienced or had developed a combination of advocate/guardian role

types wi!h a tendency tolrard a child r+elfare approach. In attempting to

address these concerns one lawyer mentioned that:

The confusion arises from the need of the young offenders and
perhaps the need of counsel to take a more hunan roLe. you
need to get Ínvo).ved in a personal rlôy $ith the clienls so
that you don't feel Like a nachine, giving advice, taking
instructions and firing it back to the court.

ÀnoLher lawyer expla i ned that:
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There is a conflict. I am torn sometimes but most time I
think the adversarial role and the philosophy of lhe Aet is
probably the right one.

A thí rd Iawyer commented:

I have doubts about what I should be doing. Doubts âbout
knowing, in reality, llhat I'm doing is not really what is in
Ehe best interests of rny client.

ConverseJ.y, lawyers who had pereeived thenselves as strict advocates

did not express any sense of personal confusion regarding their role.

Characteristically, they main!ained a nore traditíonaL lawyer-client

reJ.ationship as welL as a definite separation betr+een the tegal and

child welfare interests. As one lar+yer slatedl

I know r+hat's right and wrong, legally, naybe not for the
kid's welfare, but that's not my function. I'm not here to
rehabilitate you, I'm here to get you off. I don,t suffer
from moral dilemrnas. I know what Irm suppose to do and I doir.

Ànother lawyer commenting on the representation of young offenders

concluded that:

I think that the whole area presents far too much of a
problem, far too many conflicts for lawyers. The best !¡ay to
resolve those conflicts is to treat the process as being
adversarial, !he trial process as the trial process, the
sentencing process as the sentencing process, both of which
are adversarial, the trial more so. In sentencing you try to
get the best result for the client bearÍng in rnind t.he oveialÌ
reasonableness of r¡hat you're doing and your ability to
persuade the judge. I try to be objective. It is neceisary
lo set your personal values aside and to perform your function
as a courtroom lawyer, not someone who is harassed by their
personal emotions or feelings so that it interferes !rith your
roIe.

Typically, this type of response was expressed by senior lawyers with

more experience in both criminal and youth court. It lras not surprising

therefore that they attributed the confusion expressed by sone lawyers

to Lheir lack of experience. When asked íf they though! there trras â
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possibility of a maturation process among Lawyers (refer to Àppendix H,

guestion #8) that may have an affect on the attitude tor¡ard their role

they agreed that rlith experience, younger Iawyers who have developed a

welfare orientation would likely 'drift toward a legalistic approach'.

When this question was posed to

J.awyers who differed, in approach,

varied cons iderably. Some ).awyers

their attitude would change over !ime.

had been a change in atlitude but did

one. The lawyer remarked that:

the less experienced lawyers or

from the advocates, the responses

agreed that it was possible that

One Iawyer admitLed that there

not consider it to be a positive

I tlas probably more of a caring lype when I first starLed
practising law. As a senior lawyer, I would probably not do
as good of a job for a client as I would have !\io years out of
law school when I really cared and knew then.

Other lawyers nentioned that whiLe experience had an effect on role

perception, other fâctors including !heir personality type and the size

of their practice also affected the approach to their roLe. One lawyer

explained !hat a ).arger practice necessitated a shift totvard a more

adversarial orientation. This lawyer added:

UnforLunately, I don't have too nuch time for the more hunan
aspects of lar¡.

In addition, two lawyers attributed their perception lor¡ard their

roLe to the type of articling experience lhey had received as junior

lawyers and not to maturation of the profession. Às one lawyer

expla ined:

I had lhis atLitude toward my role from the start of my
career. I articled with a senior criminal Ìawyer ltho taught
me that this is the way you do it, everything is cul and dry.
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At this point in the discussion, most of the lawyers tended to defend

their position or attítude regarding their role, Some of those who

adhered to a strict advocate role type vere very criticaì of lawyers who

mixed the function of defence lawyer with that of a social worker. For

example, one J.awyer stated that:

Young lawyers that don't fighf as hard as they should because
they're concerned with the long lerm benefils are naking anistake, You can't be a J.awyer and a social worker, you cañ,t
mix the tno.

With reference to lhe r¡elfare orientation, another Iawyer commented:

If you rlant him (the client) to confessf take him to a priest.
I.'m not a pries!. I think that,s improper for a lawyer'to do,that's not a lawyers' function at aIl.

Another lawyer concluded that in the attempt to address both sets of

interesls you start to make decisíons about your clients and cases and

tlhat should be happening which makes practising criminal law very

difficult.

In defence of their posi!íon, a few welfare oriented lawyers crilicized
the advocate approach as being totally ímpersonal and refLectÍng nore of an

interest in the business aspect of their practice in that it costs too much

in tÍme and money !o develop a welfare approach. In addition, bhe strict
advocate attÍtude was considered by some to be 'too black and white'. one

lawyer concluded, "I hope I'm never to the stage where things don'! bother me

and lhe facts of the case don't offend me."

Às noted earlier, one lawyer expressed the opinion that lawyers sith less

experience and cynicisrn are better able to represent young offenders.

However' some lawyers disagreed and suggested that lawyers who adopt a chiLd

welfare approach to their role are placing their cLients at a disadvanlage
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and subsequently youths are not receiving as competent representation as they

should. This opinion was justified by one J.awyer who suggested that senior

lawyers are better equipped to represent young offenders because, "JuvenÍle
Iaw is much more technical than crininaL Law. There is much more you can do,

in a legal sense, for a juvenile than for an adult" imprying rhat experienced

Iawyers are more able to test the tegal 'loophor.es' than juníor rawyers,

0ther lawyers attributed the sense of confusion lhey experienced regarding

their role to the type of clientele that they represented, Às indicated

earlier some lawyers clearry distinguished, in terms of approach and

treatment' betlreen their juvenile and adutt clienls. tn some cases, this
attitude subseguently affected their attitudes tot{ard their role as counsel

and lhe objecLives of the sentencing process. In explaining rhe difference
in the Ìawyer-client relatÍonship when the client is a juvenile, one rawyer

rernarked, "You're not just their mouthpiece, bu! also a f riend.,' Ànother

lawyer stated that because;

You're advjsing thgm. (clients) on aspects other than Iegal aspects,a lot of lhe time it's a. Iawyer-soclaJ. worker-parent type oi-roiã.
I. don't know how you. can be a nouthpiece for a twelve iãar ota lia
who has never been lhrough the court process and has nä i¿.u us iðwhat's going on. I don't think that lhe mouthpiece role will ãivÀ
the kid an appreciation for what the system is ãD about.

A factor

aboul thei r

constrain!

legislation

For a

atEribuled

differences

expLained:

whích, for some Iawyers, contributed to their sense of confusion

roIe, but for others constituted a source of frustration and role

concerned the nature of youLh cour! proceedings and the

governing j uven i le law.

few J.awyers, frustration r,rith the youth justice system was

to fundamental procedural and structural or organizational

between criminal and youLh court proceedings. Às one lawyer
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It's a different setting. people who cone here (youth court) have
to recognize tha! there are different rules here, -

Ho!,evèr, the majority of the lawyers interviewed, frustration emerged as a

result of lohat tias referred to as uncontrollable 'extraneous variables or

considerations' vhich influenced various stages of the youth court process.

Many IaÌryers remarked that, despite the subsLantial philosophical and

procedural changes encompassed t'ithín lhe younq offenders Act, in practical

application, the legislation has had a negligible impact on the actual

operalion of the court. For exampì.e, several lawyers mentioned that, despite

changes in the provisions governing judicial inLerim release, securíng bail
under the new legislation had becone more difficult. In an attempt to reduce

the incidence of pre-!rial detention, the provisions of the crirninal code

governing judiciaJ. interim release or bail reform provisions,25 were applied

to proceedings under the younq offenders Àct (Latimer, 1996). Ho',,ever, sone

lawyers maintained that there was considerable disparity between crininal and

youth cour! r,¿ith respect to Lhe frequency with which interim releases were

granted. In conparing trro cases concerning the same offence in crininal and

youlh court' one lawyer recalled that despite lhe fact that the adult client
had a more damaging prior record than the youth client, the adult r+as

released on bail while the youth spent three months in pre-triat detention.

Most ra*,yers attributed the problems associated with securing judicial
interim releases to lhe belief lhat fhe majority of youth court judges

continued to apply a pa r€¡g patrjae approach to youth justice. Judges were

criticized as being paternalístic and were said, by some lawyers, to be using

pre-trial deLention ås a means of punishment or behaviour modification. one

25 Section 457(7)., Cr i¡ui¡al Code.
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lawyer stated that:

They (judges) use it (pre-triaL detention) as a sword. Nos we'vegot you here, you're going to see what it,s ]ike to spend some timein jail, I t's an arcñaic method of strap and nt ip to .ðii.juveniles.

Ànother Iawyer concluded that:

The legal tests for bail are the same for both courts bu! iudqesare guicker to sây that a kid will get re-ínvolved so they áeiáin
them.

À third Lawyer noted that an indicaLion that judges were adhering to a child
velfare philosophy in their approach to pre-triar detention was the frequency

rlith rihich they stated that they wouldn't release the accused unless the

parent t{as present or there was proof of accomodation. The Lawyer commented

that in criminal court, this rlas not required in order Eo grant release on

bail.

In addition to this explanation, t!¡o lawyers also atLributed the problems

associated with pre-trial detention to a failure on the part of child and

Family service !o províde adequate pracements for homeress youths. As a

result, despí!e their erigibitity for bail based on the IegaJ. criteria,
youths are being detained due to a lack of accomodation. commenting on this
problem, one lawyer agreed that while it roas a legítimate consíderation of

the court as to whether a youth has acconodation, it shourd be the

responsibility of the system to provide the placements in order lhat they are

not deníed bail. Ànother lawyer conmenled!

Child and FaniIy. Services has noÈ been as diJ.igent in utilizíng theresources that might have been availabl.e.

Às a result of the inefficiency of the chir.d werfare agencies in providing

placements combined wiLh the tendency of some youth court judges to use

custody as a means to treat child welfare problerns, sone Lawyers have also
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remarked tha E i

You have to put comments about the
so that judges can put pressure on
But kids are beinq detained.
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in order to secure baiL. One Iawyer

Iack of placements on the record
the sociaL workers and agencies.

In addition !o the comments pertaining to the difficulty of securing

judicial ínterin releases, a few Iawyers mentioned thaÈ l¡here a youth is

released, the bail conditions imposed are often more sLringent !han what an

accused would receive in criminaL court and are used to modify or conlroL the

youth's behaviour. In the opinion of one lawyer, lhe inposition of

conditions that are unreasonable and irrelevant to the offence including

school attendance, securing employment, obeying house rules, ".., set youths

up for failure", in that non-compliance could result in pre-trial
incarceraLion.

The commenls in reference to judicial interirn release, prertríaI deteniion

and bail conditions rrere substantiated by the findings of the report on

Winnipeg Youlh Court and the younq Offenders Àct {Latiner, 1986). Àccording

to the report, youths were detained prior to trial more frequently than

adults and for longer periods of time (Latiner, 1986:37-41). In addition,

bail conditions appeared to, "... be the ruLe rather than lhe exceptíon .,."
and s¡ere not, Iimited to ensuring attendance at trial or ensuring that.

the accused does not interfere riith rhe administration of justice prior to
tria1."

Only one lawyer, when asked about judicial interim release, staled that

generally it was less difficult to secure bai1, under the younq Oflqders

Àct, particularly when accused was charged wi¡h a serious offence.
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Àccording to lhe majority of the Iawyers interviewed, the influence of the

Þarens Þatriae approach lo youth justice which was noted \4ith respect to

pre-tria1 detention was sinilarly prevalant at other stages of the court

process.

Several lawyers suggested that there r,las a notable difference beLlreen the

operation of lhe criminaJ. and youth court at the trial stage. Most lawyers

attributed this difference to the frequent preoccupatíon of sonìe judges rlith

chiLd r,relf are concerns. Some lawyers maintained that despite their
persuasive ability based on the legal aspecLs or facts of the case, they were

at the 'mercy of a particular judge' who may be child welfare oriented. In

reference to !he lrial process in youth court, one J.awyer remarked:

Itrs supposed lo be adversarial but you don'! get the same
reception of legaJ. arguments. There is an underlying attitude of
resolving the dispute in order to address the ,real' needs.

Ànother lawyer sLated tha!:

You don't get the same hearing because of judges who have their or¡n
philosophy and they don't lrant fancy Ìawyers arguing â case ...
You're not lreated the same. They (judges) don,t Iike trials and
lhey don't like a young offender to beat a charge.

À few lawyers were critical of judges for their tack of experience and

familiarity with the rules of evidence and procedure. One Iawyer commented

that, as a result, the rules llere not as stringentty enforced in youth court

as in criminal courL. Ànother J.awyer stated that there }ras no appreciation

for the principle of beyond reasonable and that there r+as an underlying

ã!titude rlith some judges that, "... even if they do convic!, il's probably

for the best, we're here to help thern (youths)." SimiLarly it t¡as noted that

the 'standard of proof' appeared to be lower in youth court than in criminal

cour! and thal, "Defences tha! riork in the ordinary court rriIl not work in
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judges but to their attitude regarding,

not letting them 9et away wilh anything.
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attributed so much to inexperienced

teaching youths a lesson, and

Lanyers also attributed the disparity in the triaL process of lhe tl,o
courts to factors other thãn the orientation of the particuLar judge. For

example, one Lawyer explained that:

In the context of the court and the legisla!ion, judges are put inthe posirion rhat if -they grant an acqúittaL on a Éecñnicariti-irrat
Èhey're teaching kids that they can get arlay with this typã ãfbehaviour and they there are ways of beátin9 tire system.

T..,o lawyers disagreed with the opinion that there 
',,as 

a discernibre
difference in the trial processes. one of these lawyers maintained that!

Irm not satisfied with every judge out there (youth court) or inadult divisíon but I. go out lhãre-to put in a Ëase just ui r nãuiA
anywhere else. I.think. that when I go there to dó a trial, -ihe
judges know lhat I'rn coming to work, ñot to fool around and not-Ëotreat ir as ,kiddie court'. This is business, rhis is i¡. iiiãrprocesS.

Most J.awyers aLso mentioned that the plea-bargaining process in youth

court differed considerably when compared to criminal court. There is a

fundamental procedural difference between the t'ro contexls since in youth

court, the focus is on the charge(s) rarher than charge(s) and sentence. The

bargaÍning or negotiating centres on whÍch charges the accused is prepared t,o

enter a plea and which charges the crolrn prosecutor is prepared to proceed

with. The notion of the accused pleading to a particuLar charge in order to
secure a specific sentence, a common practice in criminal court, does not

normally occur in youlh court proceedings.

The dífference in procedure arises as a result of the provision in rhe

Younq 0ffenders Act which requires the youth court !o consider a
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pre-disposition report prior to making an order of committal to cuslody and,

in all other cases, the use of pre-disposition reports is at the discretion

of the youth court26 (tatiner, 1986). According to lhe majority of Lawyers

interviewed, youth court judges request pre-disposition reports in most, if
not a1L, cases, Susequently, lhe reliance on lhese reports as well as what

is contained in lhem has a significant impact on the plea-bargaining process.

Às one lawyer remarkedt

The Crown Àtlorney nay say that they're not going for eustody butif !he pre-disposítion report is lousy, they'lt cñange their mlnds,

Another lawyer staledl

They.'re very powerful. If you get a bad report, you're in deep
trouble.

Consistent rlith the indications by some lawyers that the bail and triaL
process tlere influenced by the child welfare philosophy of the judges, it
appears that the impact of the pre-disposition reports, containing the social

history of the accused as well as other information relating !o lheir
lifestyle, has a similar effec! on the process of plea-bargaining. In other

words, the abiliLy of the Crown attorney and defence counseL to negotiate and

resol.ve a case based on the facts is sonewhat reduced due the inftuence of

the social welfare interests addressed in lhe pre-disposition reporl.

The infLuence of pre-disposition reporls was also discussed in the Latimer

report (1986). The report indicated that a significantly higher number of

pre-disposition reports were ordered in youth court conpared to pre-sentence

reports in criminaL court. It was concLuded that, either more

eustodial disposi!ions are conternplated than actually asarded or the judges

often use pre-disposition reports to assist !hem in arriving at an

26 Seclion 14(1), Youno Olle¡ders Àct., R.S.C., 1984.
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âppropriate penalty'ì (Latíner, 1gg6: 31). The report further concluded

that, "The recommendations of the pre-disposition reports may be influencing

the youth court a'ay from awarding dlspositions that account. for a specific
misdeed and toward dispositions that are intended to address the perceived

social trelfare needs of the youth" (Latimer, 19g6:32).

Àdditional factors that 
',,ere 

mentioned as having an effect on the

plea-bargaining process in the youth court context included the nature of lhe

relationship or the degree of familiarity between the partícular crown

attorney and defence counseL, overworked and uncooperative crown attorneys,

the diverse range of dispositions that are available under the Àct as well as

the number of conflicting interests that are addressed simultaneously which

conplicate the process,

one lawyer did not completely agree that rhe circumstances of the youth

justice proceedings sígnificantly affected the plea-bargaining process. This

lawyer renarked I

There's.no question lhat Ítrs.easÍer to plea-bargain in youth courtit's Iike shootin' fish in a barrel- out theie,

This conclusion was based on what this lawyer perceived as a more welfare

oriented attitude to!¡ard young offenders on the part of youth cour! crown

prosecutors. He stated that:

The-Cro['n attorneys ... have different considerations. They seechíldren differently than they would adults. I've seen ðrãrn
attorneys go from youth court to adult court and can see a changein the way they plea-bargain.

The problens associated 
'.,ith 

youth court reports are exacerba!ed by the

Iack of control the defence lawyer has over the kind of infornation about the

accused lhat is submitted to Èhe court as l,lell as the inabiJ.ity to mitigate



the potentiaLly damaging affect. The significance of

increasingly evident at the disposition stage,

Several Ìawyers mentioned that when comparing

circumstances, dispositions in youth court are notably

in criminal court, In reference to the disposition

I t5

these problems become

cases with símiIar

more severe than t hose

process, one lawye r

comnented:

youth clients rlith a record 9e! hammered in youth court. yet if
they appear in aduLt court in front of a judge who knows their
record they r+iLl get a nuch more lenient senlence than the last
youth offence even though the same record is before the judge;
almost !¡ithout exception. They (judges) reaIJ.y aren,i. fáir-in
terns of sentenc i ng juveniles.

Olher lawyers generally agreed with this observation but qualified it
according to category of offence or by suggesting that the gradation, in

reference to severÍty of disposition, between offences r.las more acuEe.

others agreed that while dispositions under the lcÐg 0ffenders ÀqL renain

excessive it represents an improvement over the situation that exÍsted under

the previous Iegislation. Ànother lawyer felt lhat the new legislation had

not changed the types of dispositions. He stated that:

There is no practical difference between the y.O.À. and the J"D.À.
The average sentence is about the same, except that it's couched in
different language. The language has changeà, but not the effect.

The conments related to the severity of dispositions youth court rrere, in
part, substantiated by the tatimer report {1986). Based on the findings, the

report concluded that, "Probation and community services were used

proportionately more often by youth courts while custody and monetary

penalties are used proportionately nore often by adult courts." While the

report did not speculate about possible discrepancies in the way disposiLions

were imposed, it h,as stated that, "Sone of the dispositions, however, are not

meeting lhe staluatory requirements for their imposition" (Latimer, 1996164).
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IronicalJ.y, explanations as to why disparities existed in sentencing

between criminal and youth court were sinilar to lhose which explained why

there r+ere no differences in sentencing betl+een the ttlo pieces of

legislation. Most of lhe lawyers who conmented on lhe severity of youth

court dispositions as opposed lo those in criminal court were also critícal
of youth court judges who were perceived !o be inexperienced and who lacked

knowledge in appropriaLe sentencing procedure. Further, these lawyers

expressed the opinion that many judges continued to appLy a parens patriêe

approach to sentencing. Similarly, it was suggested tha! because of the

emphasis placed on rehabilitation in youth justice as rielL as the

predoninance of the child welfare philosophy there were fero differences in
the type and severity of disposítions betr¡een lhe new legistation and lhe

Juvenile Delinquents Àcl. Às one lawyer commented, ,'The judges look at

themsel.ves as soc ia I workers."

The criticisrn regarding the prevalance of the welfare approach was also

nentioned in lhe findings on the winnipeg youLh court and lhe youno offenders

qL (Latimer, 1986). It Ìras suggested that, "Both the process and penalties

of lhe youth court attempt !o control the future behaviour of the accused

rather than simply to hotd him or her accounlable for a specific nisdeed,'

(Latiner, 19861 Execut i ve Summary).

According to the these lawyers, adherence and subsequent influence of !he

Þârens patriae approach to sentencing was exhibited, on t.he part of some

judges, by the conLinued reliance on the opinions and recommendations of

probation officers tlho are perceived as an impartial third party. Ho!,ever,

several l-awyers expressed the view that the pre-disposition reports quite

often contain inadmissable evidence Ín the form of inflamrnatory statements
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and hearsay reflecting the bias of the parLicular probation officer. when

asked about the responsibility of the judge to discern inadmissable evidence

or fact fron hearsay, one Iawyer stated:

Right, that's one of rheir (judges) lÍttIe fictions. Quitefrankly, a lot of the judges wouldn't know what was inadmissible ifit hit then in the face.

The contents of the pre-disposition report become parlicularly effective
in persuading judges who have either directly or indirect,ly exhibited their
predisposition to!¡ard a child welfare philosophy. several lal¡yers stated

that' in the majorily of cases, the judges concurred with the disposilion
reconmended in the report. One lawyer rrras convinced that:

In some instances, judges make decisions as to disposition based onthe pre-disposition report before counsel has even made
submissions.

Another Lawyer commented that !

If the Crown concurs with the pre-disposition report,
basícally two against one.

The combination of circumstances pertaining to the orientation of the judge

and the lack of control defence counsel has over the information submitted lo
the court as toeLl as the restricted ability to mitigate the potentiall.y

damaging contents of t.he report creates, according to severaL lawyers, â

sociaL welfare bias to sentencing in youth court. Expressing a sense of

frustra! ion, one ).awyer concluded:

Sometines it seems like these decísions are coning from way ou! inIeft field. It's not. just dispositions, in the trial process
they're (judges) too quicI to convict.

In explaining lhe attitude of the judges 
'oith 

respect to sentencing, one

lawyer commen ted:

They think it's for the good
shot in the youlh centre.

it's

of these kids to give them a short
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similarly another Iau,yer maintained rhat the enphasis on responsibility
intended by the legisJ.ation has been interpreted, by some judges, as

'government sanctioned deterrence' rr,hich has been eguated wilh custody. This

rationale justifies the notion of a 'short, sharp shock, of incarceration in

order to deler juveniles.

T'.to lawyers, hor¡ever o,ere not opposed to the use and subsequent ínfluence

of the pre-disposition reporls in !he sentencing of youlhs. one lawyer

remarked I

There is a lot of information before lhe judge from thepre-dísposition- report.. Some defence counsel a.e- uñeasy because
hearsay and infì.ammatory renarks are included. But I ti.ìink thatthe reports are useful to the defence. The judge gets the ídealhat he's dealing with a person not just a case, bút á human being.

Ànother }awyer, who has initiated pre-disposition reports, did not consider

that probatíon officers were a 'hindrance' and was opposed to their reduced

role in the youth jusfice syst.em.

Despite the critícism dÍrected at the youth court judges and the social
welfare agencies, the lawyers intervier+ed recognized that addressing child
welfare consideralion, at !he disposition stage, was a Iegitimate concern of

the court. The controversy emerges regarding the extent to which these

concerns shouLd be emphasized as well. as the predominance with which the

welfare philosophy pervades the other stages of the process and Íts
subsequent af fect.

The continued emphasis placed on the Þarens Þatriae philosophy with its
history of harsh treatnent of juvenÍles, was perceived, by most lawyers, as

the prinrary reason for role constraint. The perceived imbalance between

Legal and welfare interest.s invoked a feeling of futility and frustration on
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the part of severaL lawyers who were interviewed. jn fact one lawyer

suggested that the presence of counsel only preserved the 'appearance of

justice'. He c ommen t ed I

The majority of times the defence counsel role is Linited because
the judges and probation officers take over, I wíll still plåy therole of an advocate but I am constrained because I know ihai tne
probation officer stilJ. carries a very strong club and so does thejudge ... To me it's the same as adult court, but I kno!¡ there are
certaín lines, because my role is not as strong as it is in the
Safety Building .., It's a harder hill to climb in youth cour! than
criminal court.

}¡ith reference to youth court judges, severaL lawyers expressed

frustration 1,,ith the inconsistency ''ith lohich they handle youth justice

matters. The IeveI of inconsístency contributes to lhe uncerLainty over the

direction and outcone of !he proceedings which directry affects the ability
of counsel to function as effecLively as adversaries as they would in

criminal court. Cornmenting on the difficulty with adapting to the

inconsistencies of some youth court judges, one Iawyer stated:

Th. judges are not consistent in their phiì.osophy of handlingjuveniles. Some are strictLy Lari, and sonre say io-helI with thé
Iaw.

Other lawyers believed that their role t,las constrained because of the

conflicting expectalions of some judges. These lawyers expressed frustration

r,rith the demands and expectation placed on them because judges believed that

part of lheir role r+as similar to the function of !he probation officer,
sociaL worker or, in some instances, lhe parents. One lawyer maÍntained

that:

Some judges have lhe perception and expectatioD that lawyers shouldact like social workers. They perceive thât as pãrt of the
adversarial roIe. For example, one judge asked if ihe child !¡as in
need of protection because he had received infornation lhat lhe kid
i{as out of controL. He said that t{e alL have a duty under the
Çhild Welfare ÀcL to report to the âppropriate agency, when a childis in need of protection
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Similarly another lawyer renarked that, "Some judges wilJ put you .in a

position to decide on long term solutions but that,s not my role,,'

In addition, there were lawyers who suggested that the nature of the youlq

0ffenders Àct was such that in recognizíng the "speciaL needs" of the youth

the legislation has, simultaneously, ,'.,. opened the door !o child welfare,''

This has had both positive and negative effects on their ro]e, some lawyers

suggested that, "... the y.0.À. is a compromised document and intends ro be,

The system has to have, for sone kids, a heart." Ànother lawyer agreed that,

"... there is roon to consider child weLfare,', Olhers mainlained that:
The legislation is confused, i! doesn't kno!,' what it wants to do.It's a criminal process but recognizesr in a covered or cloaked
method, the chÍId welfare concerns, It,s not a proper balance.

subsequently' while some Lawyers considered this recognition as beneficÍal to

their role, others perceived it as a source of role constraÍn!.

A few lawyers maintained that while the legislation has increased the

types of defences or legat argumenls that can be submitred to the court, the

Lack of control over the flow of informatíon combined r¿irh lhe predisposition

of the judges toward the welfare approach, decreases the range of arguments

that can be presented successfully. Às one lawyer explainedl

The dichotomy between theory and practice is like day and night,
Even though the Y.0.À. rlants to be like kiddie criminã1 court,- it
doesn't work thaL way. Even the Court of Àppeal has taken a more
social work approach to juveniles.

Ànother J.awyer stated, "The system. while acknowledging the role of !he

lawyer, stiIl sees him as an outsider and treats him like one."

conversely, when asked how the tegislation has affecred their role (refer

to Àppendix Hr question fi10), other lalryers maintained that the ÀÈ has

clarified their role as well as the role of other key actors in the syst.em.

One }awyer rerna rked I
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It has defined our role better. it has helped our role because now
we know what se have to do and l¡ho we are accountable to. It has
made ít nice for lavyers because it's back to being nice and
legalistic and rigid which is what lawyers love.

Ànother lawyer expressed the vies !hat the J.egislation had esLablished the

role of counsel as adhering to the lraditional advocate roLe, He comnented

that l

That's maybe one way in which the y.O.À, has changed things. you
can be more adversarial with people who interfere like þrobationofficers, judges and Crorln attorneys.

Similarly another lawyer added, "I feel nore like a J.awyer nor¿ because y.O.À,

has firmed things up in terms of process.',

The disparity bet!,een the theory behind the younq Offenders Àc! and the

way in which it has been implernented were also nentioned by lawyers rlÍth

reference to the affects of the legislation on the roLe of the olher key

actors Ín the youth court. The majority of lawyers agreed, to varying

degrees, Èhat lhe procedural changes that have been implenented have had an

effect on the role of the probation officers and Crown attorneys. Some

lawyers suggested that the roLe of the probation officers had been

substantially reduced compared lo their role under the previous legislation.
However others did not agree that the Act has had any practical affect on the

role of probation officers. 0ne lawyer remarked:

You nonder l{hat are the Crown and I doing here. probation officers
are running the show. He's teLling the judge what's doing, the
explanation and he's tell.ing him what he thinks he (the ¿Iient)
should get. I wonder rlhat I am doing here.

With respect to the Crown attorneys. some lawyers mentioned that, under

the neti legislation, theír role has becone nore adversarial. One lawyer

commented lhat the legislation has established the 'proper legaJ. tests, and,

"... that it forces the Crown attorneys to enter a case proper].y which didn't
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happen before." conversely other raHyers did not perceive of any significant
changes regarding the role of the prosecutor.

Às indicated by their comments' !he majority of Èhe rawyers ,oere of the

opinion that lhe role the youth court judges has nor been affected by the

Iegislative changes. Apart from the comments related to ,relearning, a new

piece of J.egislalion as r¡ell as becoming accusto¡Ìed to making ,legaJ.

decisions'' most lawyers agreed that with some judges, there was IittIe or no

difference in the way they conducted court. One lawyer stated:
The. Law. has changed., the judges are the same. They had lhe urge topunish kids before but coufañ't and nori they can.

I{ith reference to the advantages and disadvantages of the younq offenders
Àct (refer to Àppendix H, question #12), most lawyers mentioned that
generali.y, the Àc! had firmly established procedural requirenents pertaining
to the trial process. In addition, most fer.t that the legisJ.ation has

legitimized the presence of counsel by acknowledging the right of young

persons to retâin änd instruct counsel.2? Further, the recognition of other
rights related to bail and appeal as well as the increased formalization of
procedures including the Àrternative Measures provisionszs ,.,ere arso
perceived as advantages under lhe ne',, Iegislation. Due to codÍfied
individual rights as werr as the procedurar and evidentiary requirementsl

many lawyers expressed the opinion that this r+il1 provide, at teast
structurally, an opportunity for fair and impartial proceedings.

27 Section

?8 SecÈion

11(1), Younq Offenders Act., R.S.C.,l9g4.

4(1), Younq 0ffenders Act., R.S,C., 19g4.
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some Iawyers men!íoned that the Iack of preliminary hearings prior bo the

trial as welL as no provision for jury trials were perceived as disadvantages

associated with the legislation. In additíon, two lawyers conmented that the

fact lhe the most severe custodial disposition is t.hree years, whicb is no!

perceived as a long enough perlod of incarceration for serious offences.

subsequent).y the only option is to have the accused transferred to criminal

court. These lawyers suggested that longer custodíal dispositions should be

available in order lo that young offenders could remain in the youth justice

system rather than being subjected to adult institutions. Finally, apart.

fron the protections of individual liberties, one lawyer believed that the

intent of rhe Legislâtion to shift lorvard a criminaL justice rnodel l¡as a

disadvantage reLated to the legislation,

Àdditional comments refered ro the philosophy and the apprication of the

legislation. For exampre' one lawyer suggested that personal opinion

regarding the tegislation was dependent upon the acceptance of the basic

prenises outLined in the DecLaraLion of principles,2s He stated that:
It depends on whether you accept the move away f ro,n the child
welfare philosophy. It depends on your or+n philosophy about the
l{ây young offenders should be treated.

Ànother Lawyer renarked:

In the Y.0.À. !heyrre emphasizing individuat and general deterrence
over rehabilitation, that's what it says, but iñ praclice I don't
see that they've changed that much. There are a lot of technical
changes.but really nothing ever changes, They,re the same kids
committing the same offences with the sane juãges with the same
mindset. -- They deaL !¡ith lhem in the same taÁnión onJ.y they couchit in di fferent Ianguage.

Finally, with reference to the IegisJ.ation, another Lar+yer stated:

2s Section 3(1), Younq 0llenderÊ Àct., R.S"C., 1994.
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From a lawyer's perspectíve, I love lhe y.O.À. It's the worst
drafted piece of legislalion to come out of parliament in the past
twenty years which makes it just a lawyers delight.

Toward the end of the interviev¡ some lawyers were asked if Lhere lras

anything they considered to be unique with respect !o lheir role (refer to
Àppendix H, question #9). In responsef ]âwyers did not mention lhat there

I,las anything parLicularly unique about their role wiLh the exception that in
dealing with young persons lhe lawyer is required to assume a more educative

role than l¡ould be expected with adulÈ clients. However one lawyer

maintained that acting as counseL for young people was 'emotionally drainíng'

and," ... difficult if you are a caring type...,, because "... clients are

nore dependent upon their lauyer as a friend."

Lawyers tlere also asked to describe the ideal role type as lrell as lhe

most difficult aspect of their role (Àppendix H, question i13,14\, The

responses varied in relation to the way in which the lawyers initially
perceived and described lheir roIe. Generally la!¡yers who perceived

themselves as advocates maintained that this was the ideal role type, There

were, however, sone exceptíons fron Lawyers who were identified as moderate

advocates. These Iawyers conceptualized the ideal role type as incorporating

more of a balance between the child welfare and legal approach. One J.awyer

suggested that, ideally, a junior Lawyer who adhered Lo a welfare approach

should act as counsel while a senior lawyer shouì.d supervise and advise on

the Ìegal aspects of the case. In this way both sets of interests are

addressed by the appropriate person.

Similarly lawyers who perceived thenselves as adhering to either a

guardian or a combination of guardian/adovocate approach maintained that this
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r'¡as the ideal role type. 0ne Iawyer, however, mentioned rhat, under ideal

circumsLances, the input from the social welfare agencies Hould not be

'automatic' so as to presenl a 'barrier' to lhe role of counsel bur thar

counsel would have more control. over the emphasis placed on the child lreLfare

considerations.

In addition, one lawyer seriousry questioned the Iegitimacy of lhe youth

court as the appropriate organization or slructure for dealing with

essentÍally behavioural or social lielfare problems. This lawyer favoured

'community based justice' over the present youth justice system. I,lhen asked

about what lrould constitute the ideal method, this lawyer suggested that

defence counsel and crown attorneys would not be invotved in deating with
young offenders. she also suggested that a greater nurnber of youths should

be diverted fron lhe system and that more emphasis should be placed on lhe

involvement of child and Farnily services rather than police involvenent.

Reflecting on the youth justíce system, this lawyer remarked, "The real
question is whether we ought to be having a youth court."

In response !o lhe questíon regarding the most difficurt aspect of

representÍng young persons, most lawyers mentioned problems that l{ere related

to lhe naLure of the clienlele, several lawyers expressed difficulty in

accepting or receiving instructions from their young clients. The reluctance

on the part of these lawyers to accept instructions was partly correLated

'oith theír perceptions regarding the compe!ence and ability of their clienls
to give appropriate insrructions. some lawyers, who perceived their clients
as 'street'¿ise' did not have diffículty regarding Iegal competence. Olher

lawyers I'ere not as confident in their clients capabil.ity to understand and

express themselves adequately. These lawyers implied that their clients did
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not instruct lhem, in !he strict sense, but were inctined to,go along ,oith'

their advice.

Furthermore, there were lawyers t,tho suggested thatr in most cases, legal

inslructions were fairly simple regardJ-ess of whether the client was a

juvenile or an aduLt and therefore followíng instructions did not present a

problem.

FinalIy, in relation to lhe continued predoninance of the child wel-fare

philosophy in youth justice, a ferl Iawyers cor¡mented that they found it
difficult to balance or 'juggle' all of the interests that irnpinged on the

court process. one lawyer commented that it was difficult to, ,'... know when

and how to restrain personal and enotional involvement with a case.',

4,1 SI,JI4MÀRY

0n the basis of the interviews, it was found that laHyers generatly

applíed lhe labels of advocate or adversarial as opposed to child
velfare or social tiorker when describing hor+ they perceived their role.
To this extent the lawyers appeared to perceive of their roles according

to the predefined types. There were individuat lawyers rlho responded to

the various role-related issues with a certain degree of consistency

that correlaied l,¡ith the traditionaLly defined role types. In these

limited cases, the consistency between the percepLion of role and the

attiLudes toward roLe-related issues riere evident so as to identify the

individual as exhibiting a particular 'ideal' role type.

For mosL cases, however, lawyers freguently responded to role-related

issues in a manDer that was inconsistent with lhe way in which they
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perceived their roIe. For example, there v,ere lawyers who perceived

thenselves as adhering to an advocate role but also stated that, under

specífic circumstances, they wouLd not always agree to or advise their
client to accept the nost lenient disposition.

The differences in the attitude of lawyers toward senLencíng lras a

faclor which broadly distinguished the advocate from lhe guardian

orientation. Overall, lawyers who adhered to a welfare approach did not

pLace the same level of importance on securing the Least restrictive
disposition. For !he nost part, these rawyers perceived that addressing

the r*elfare interests of the client constituted an integral part of

their role. However there Iias an exception in that one lawyer who

exemplifíed the 'ideaI' guardian role type, also favoured the rnost

Ienient disposition due to fundamental opposition regarding the present

youth justice process. In addition, there r+ere some lawyers who

considered themselves to be adversarial yet stated lhat depending on

various cÍrcumstances related to the case and the client, they may also

assume the role of the guardian, In these instances, lawyers admitted

Èo lecturing their cLients or playing a parental role as well as

persuading rheir clients to accept a more restrictive disposition that

would benefÍt theír wetfare rather than their legal interests.

The discussions pertaining to the conflicting interests underlying

the principle of least inlerferences0 tlere a significant aspect of the

interviews. This subject area, in particular, reflected the

considerable degree of controversy over the appropriate roLe of counsel.

I t has been suggested that this provision of the principles

30 Section 3(1)(f)., &!I9 0ffende¡E Àct., R.S.C. | 1gg4.
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distinguishes the phiLosophy and intent of the younq offenders Àcr from

that of the previous legislation (¡aIa t LiJ.l.es, 1982). In víew of its
ímportance, it 

',as 
significant that the J.awyers who were intervier¡ed

exhibited such a degree of variation in at!ítude !,ith respect to this
provision.

AdditionaL inconsistencies rrere evident rlith respect to the

lawyer-c1Íent relationship. Several lawyers stated that they treated

their juvenile and adult clients in a sirnitar rnanner. Ho!¡ever, sone of

these lawyers commented that one of the most difficult aspects of

representing youths was accepling their ínsLructions. This reluctance

on the part of the lawyers was relaLed to the lack of confidence in

lheir client's ability to undersLand and appreciate their situaLion as

well as their capability to express thernselves sufficiently. In sone

instanees, this rrâs stated as a problem even though lhe lawyers had

described their young clients as 'streetwise' . The implications of

these findings pose critical questions regarding the compeLency of young

persons to instruct counsel and the degree of client control in the

re).ationship. In fact, a few lawyers admitled that their young clients
can be manipuLated because they place a signÍficant degree of trust in

the advice of the tawyer.

The problems associated with the lawyer-client relationship were also

evident in the findings from prior research on the role of counsel.

Murphy (1985) concluded !hat, there was evidence to sugges! that

whil.e lhe lawyers thought lheir role was to be an advocate, the lawyers

also implied that they should have control over t.he relationship. Such

a viet., is sorne¡rhat at odds I{ith the traditional understanding of the
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role of an advocate nhich implies client control in the lawyer-client

relationship" (t'turphy, unpublished thesis:86).

A substantial amount of !ime during the interview rlas spent

discussing the procedural and philosophÍcal differences between the

crirninal and youth court proceedings as weL) as the subsequent affect
these differences had on the role of counsel. The majoríty of lawyers

agreed that there were considerabLe differences in the operalion of the

youth court compared to criminal court despite rhe intentions of the

Younq 0ffenders Àct. The disparities were primariry attríbuled to the

continued appLication of the parens patriae philosophy which, according

to rnost Iawyers, remains prevalent in the youth court.

LaHyers, regardless of role orientation, were critical of so¡ne of !he

youth court judges for their preoccupation *'ith addressing child welfare

considerations at every slage of lhe youth justice system. 0uite
frequentLy. this occurred at the risk of violating the rí9hls of the

individual and the requirements of due process. the majority of the

lawyers interviewed agreed that the continued emphasis placed on r¡elfare

interests were evident in securing judiciat interim release, the abilíry
of defence counsel to nego!iate or plea-bargain, the reception of

defence submissions during the trial process, the continued reliance on

the input from probation services in the form of pre-disposition reports

and the severity of the dispositions. For nost lawyers, ¡hese

disparities constitured a source of confusion and frustratíon tlhich some

felt subsequently reduced lheir ability Èo perforn their role

effectiveLy.
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It t¿as not anticipated lhat lawyers who perceived themselves as

adheríng to a welfare orientation would be as equaJ.Ly critícal toward

the influence of this approach as Here those lawyers who described

thenselves as being more adversarial. Hol¡ever, for sone lawyers it did

nol present a contradiction to perceive of and practice their role in
rlelfare terms and yet crilicize the court for operating according to

simiLar princip).es. As one Lar+yer concluded:

We want it both ways. We don't }¡ant kids doing more time
because of the helping model, but rle want our kidÃ doing less
time because of the helping modet.

This comment reflected one of the most crucial factors underlying the

criticisns toward youth court judges and the operatíon of the youth

justice system. It did not appear that nost lawyers were critical of

Lhe court in addressing child welfare considerations at the appropriate

sta9e. In fact most lawyers agreed that this r+as a legitimate concern

of the court during the disposition process. Ho!¡ever, frus!ratÍon

emerged due to the lack of control on the part of defence lawyers over

the information subnitLed to the court which affecLed their ability to

control the direction and outcome of the case.

ÀdditionaÌ factors that contributed !o the sense of confusion or

frustratÍon with representing young offenders included the nature of the

clientele, the lack of practíca1 experÍence, conflicting expectations

and demands from other key actors, tenuous relationships 
'oith the Cro,,n

attorneys and the way in which the legislation has been written and

inLerpreled 
"
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In reference to the legislation, some Lawyers maintained that the

Iegalistic phitosophy, procedural changes ând lhe provisions for counsel

have assisLed in defining and ctarifying their rore. other rawyers

con!inue lo be confused and are frustrated I.,ith the subslantial
disparities between the legislation, in theory, as opposed to its
practical application.

The perceived disparities belween theory and practice was frequently

mentioned as one of the disadvantages relaLed !o the l.egislatÍon in
addition to the earlier statements regarding youth court judges and the

infLuence of the parens patriae philosophy. other factors that Here

mentioned as disadvantages pertained !o the lack of preliminary hearings

and j ury trials.

In summaryf the lawyers who \dere

attitudes and percepLions. With few

inconsistent t.o the extent that it was

of attitudes or opinions that coul.d

indicatÍve of a particular type.

intervi ewed varied considerably in

exceptions, the responses Here

not possible to discern a pattern

be identified and labelled as

The revised typology enabled differentiation of perceptions toward

role. Horrever, these disLinctions were superficial and did not

accurately refLect lhe degrees of variation in attitude. In addilion,
it becarne evident that !here riere substantiaL differences with regard to
varÍous definitions of terms and concepts. Terms including 'advocate'

or 'best interests' assumed different neanings according to each lawyer

interviewed which seemed to reiterate the inconsistency with which they

perceived their role 
"
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The inLerview findings r,lere important in clarifying the

inconsistencies observed in the atEitudinal research. The unstructured

questions in conjunction with the non-directive me!hod used in the

interviews, provided an opportunity to discuss issues thaf t,lere

indirectLy reLated to role perceptions. In this eay, lawyers provided

additional inforna!ion and insight which sas helpfut in explaining the

disparities in the attitudinal data,



Chapter V

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS AND CONCTUSIONS

There has been a substantial âmount wrilten, primarily by members of

the legal profession, on the subject of the legal representation of

children. The majority of the Literature has focused on the nature of

the reLationship between the child and lhe defence layr+er and llhat role

lhe lawyer ough! !o assume in tha! reLationship according lo the current

state of the law. Despite the greater number of lat.tyers acting on

behalf of juveniles over the Iast fifteen years, only recently has

empirical research addressed the issue of definÍng the role of counseL"

Due to the fundanental changes introduced by the enactment of the

youna 0ffenders Àet, there has been an increased sense of ínportance and

emphasis placed on examining and clarifying the role of counseL in youLh

justice. It r¡as in consideration of these concerns lhat the objective

of this !hesis rvas established.

This research exanined the perception of defence counsel concerning

their roLe in the Canadian youth Justice System. Based on the data

collected as part of the Nationat Study on the Functioning of the

Juvenile Court (SoLicitor GeneraL of Canada, j9BZr, the analysis

combined the data obtained from a survey questionnaire administered to a

sample of defence counsel rneasuring atlitudes torlard the younq Offenders

Àct and the findings from in-person interviews conducted with defence

lawyers who regularly appeared in the Manitoba youth Court,

193
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Initially, the study was to incorporate the observational and file
data from six principal study sítes thar were summarized in rhe site
reports comparing the organizational structure of the courts. By

focusing on the stuctural variarion the had developed prior to the ne,u

legislation, it l,,as anticipated the this framesork would enabLe the

analysis of the perceptions of defence counsel tosard their rore laking

into account the effect of the structure of each court organization.

Given the distínctive provinciar and local character of canadian youth

courts, it was anticipated that the organizational position and role

under the Juvenile Delinquents Àct r,rould have been an important factor
in assessing the impact on their roLe as a result of the net{

J.egislation.

Incorporating an organizational perspective, the theoretical basis of

the research pas to focus on the variation among defence counsel $ith
respect to the perceptions of their role by emphasizing the

organizationaÌ dynamics of the court 'workgroup' and the application of

infornal rules and procedure that varied among provinces.

In order to focus lhe direction of the research, several research

questions were formulated that addressed the description and variation
of lhe perceptions of lawyers toward theÍr role, the factors affecting

role perceptions including the attitudes tosard the causes of

delinquency and the objectives of the court. The final question

concerned the effect of role perceptions on the attitudes toward

decision makíng and the handling of juvenile cases.
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The firsl component of rhe resea¡ch primariJ.y Ínvolved a descriptive

statislical analysis of the attitudinal findings in order to examine the

patterns of responses !o the questionnaire items. In addition, factor

analyses were conducted using sections of the survey data in order to
assist ín fhe differentiation and explanation of role perceptions.

The second componenl, involving interviews conducted with defence

lawyers, rlere conducbed in order to substantiate and clarify the

findings from the attÍtudinaL research as r¡el] as to obtain additional
information regardíng the role of counsel and role-relared Íssues. The

data collected fron the administraLion of the interviews were analyzed

qualitatively. The findings were categorized and discussed in relation
to the general themes ourlined in the Defence counsel Interview schedule

(refer to Àppendíx H).

In describing the perception of lawyers with respect to their role,
the concept 'roLe' lras operationâlized by the tl{o sections of the

attitudinal survey pertaining to the philosophy of the young offenders

Àct and Legal Representation in Juvenile Court (see Appendix À e B).

For the purposes of analysis, ,rol-e' was conceptualized on the basís of

two 'ideal' types which described the defence function in purely J.egaÌ

(advocate role) or social (guardian ror.e) terms. It was anticipated

that this typology, as developed in !he literature and applied in
previous research, would enable the differentialion and explanation of

lhe perc ep! i on s of role,

The analysis of the attitudinar data based on lhese sections of the

questionnaire did not produce the predicLed resuLts, The responses to
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the items used to operationarize the concept of rore were díscrepant to
such a degree that perceptions toward role could not be differentiated
according to the advocate/guardian typology. Àpart from the inability
to differentiate role types, due to the level of approval for the
princípIes across jurisdiction, there r¿as disagreement loward
particuLarly significant items which further comprica!ed the

i nterpretat ion of the findings.

Specifically, shile the majority of the tota] sample approved of the
principles of the younq offenders Act, there were varÍed levels of
disagreement on a provinciar reveJ. regarding the speciar guarantees
(Table 2) and Least inLerference princip).es (Table 3). Further, the

levels of dísagreement r+íth regard to the principle of least
interference folroned an unpredicted pattern, in that respondentrs from
provinces Èhat 

'oere 
tradítionarry regaristic orientation (for example,

British columbia) exhibíted a higher degree of opposition lhan those

from provinces that rlete welfare oriented in their approach to youlh
justice.

There were additionar. items which compricated findings with regard to
lhe appropriate conduct of privately retained and legal aid lawyers.

0vera11, there was a high ì.evel of agreemen! lhat lawyers should

represent juveniles as if they were adults (refer to Table 4 & 5). yet,

in response to a question concerning plea-bargaining, Iawyers expressed

a preference for addressíng the 10ng tern interests over lhe short lerm

satisfaction of lhe client (see Table 6).
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Às a means of further examinÍn9 the plausibility of idenfifying two

distinct role Èypes from the data, trlo separate factor anaLyses were

conducted on these sections of the attitudinar. data. Hor{ever, despite
tloo attempts, the resulLs of the factor analyses indicated that rhe

variabres were not correlated and therefore courd not be reduced into
tl{o common factors that contributed to the explanation of role type.

In Manitoba, the variation in attitudes toward these items found in
the anarysis of the attitudinar data 

'oere 
substantiated by the interview

findings, When describing how they perceived their role, ).awyers

applied the Iabels of 'advocate' or 'social worker' which, in limited
cases, $ere consistênt with attitudes refrected in response to other
aspects of the interview on role_related issues. In addition, by

applying a revised typology in order to account for more subtle
varialions in perceptions toward rore, generar distínctions in reference
to role types tvere evidenb. On lhis basis, role types lrere

differentiated according to the variation in attitudes tosard the

treâtment of juvenile clients, the nature and causes of derinquency as

well as lhe purpose and objectives of sentencing.

However, lawyers often reflected attitudes toward rore-rerated issues
that were discrepant in comparison to the rlay in whích they perceived

lheir role. In particular, there were lawyers who perceived their role
as that of an advocate, yet under specific circumstances, assumed

functions that would be described as chitd welfare oriented.
Furthermore, some of these lawyers favoured the combination of the
welfare and legal interests in lheir approach to youlh justice.
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l¡ith reference to the princípIe of Ieast interference, there were

similar patlerns of disagreement observed in the interview findings as

ttere evident in the aftitudinal data, Some larlyers, whiì.e perceiving

thenselves as advocates, did not aJ.ways favour securing the least

restrictive disposition, especially if the disposition recommended was

perceived as a benefit !o the l¡elfare of the clien!. Converse).y, one

lawyer who adhered to the guardian role type and tlas opposed to the

legalistic philosophy of the new legislatÍon favoured the most lenient

disposition principle. The extent of the variation in attitude and

leve1 .of disapproval regarding this principle is significant in !hat the

findings constitute conflicting, if not contradictory, attitudes to!¡ard

the intent of the Younq Offenders Àct,

To further complicate the inLerpretalion of the findings, there were

Iawyers who expressed a tendency !o combine lhe welfare and Iegal

inLerests in performing their role, yet did not perceive that it was

appropriate lhat the court apply the 'best ínteres!s test' to

sentencing. These lawyers critÍcized the court for adhering to a

paternalistic approach r+hich emphasized the chÍld welfare over the legal

interests as wel.l as attempting to control behaviour by focusing on lhe

offender rather than dealing rlith the offence.

I,lhile lawyers applied the pre-defined J-abets designating the rol.e

lypes of advocale, combination of advocate/guardÍan and guardian when

describing how they perceíved lheir roLe, the definitions or the kinds

of functions lhat were considered as part of each role type varied among

the lawyers interviewed, For example, the functions that rrere described

âs aspects of the advocate role varied depending on how the individual

lawyer perceived and defined the role type,
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Às a result of lhe degree of variation or disparity with regard to
definitions of perceived role types as well as other concepts retated to
roLe, identifying and J.abeJ.ling a set of perceptions as indicative of a

particular role type was problematic. Ho',ever, it may partialty explain

the disparities observed in a!tempting to correlate perceptions of roLe

and responses !o other role-related issues.

The second research question, which addressed lhe extent and nature

of the variâtion of rore perceptions according to jurisdiction, involved

the formulation of severar propositions tha! predicted the relationship
between the structure of the court organization, the perceived role
types of counseL and the level of agreement toward the younq offenders

Act. The proposiLions r+ere constructed in order to exanine the

relaLionship betreen the key variables of model, role and at!ítudes
toward the legislation.

The concept 'modeJ.', proposed as a means to distinguish the

structural organization of youth courts, was conceptualized according to
tt+o 'ideal' types (Justice and Welfare Models). The purpose of

distinguishing court structure according to moders was to focus the

disparities among jurisdictíons at various stages of the process. court

organizations were then !o be placed on a jus!ice-welfare continuum,

Accordíng1y, each province 
''as 

to be described with reference to lhe

'model' of the court srrucEure and the 'type' of rore perceived by the

responding defence counsel.. It was anticipated that the variaLion in

role type reflected in the attitudes toward the regisration could rhen

be partially attributed to and explained by the effect of the structure
of the court organization on role developnent.
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The. third component of lhe proposition, attitudes of defence counsel

toward the Younq 0f fcnders Act, u,as to be exanrined through the anaLysis

of the questionnaire seclion on the substantive and procedural Measures

under the Young Offenders Act (refer !o Àppendix C). As a direct
measure of the attitudes of the sampLe towârd the actuaÌ provisions

contained in the Iegislabion, this section 
'.,as used as a means to

determine the level of agreement or disagreement regarding the

legislation.

Às a result of the inability to differentiate role according to

types, as predicted, the research focused on lhe analysis of lhe

questionnaire data on the substantive and procedural measures of lhe

legislation in order to examine !he possible relationship betr¡een nodel

and attitudes totiard the younq Offenders Àc,1.

In order to facilitate the presentation and anarysis of this section

of the guestionnaire, summary measures were calculated to measure level
of agreement/disagreenent with respect to topics rather than individuaL

items. I{ith the exception of a few itens, the findings indicated a

consistenLly high level 0f agreement to'.,ard the provision of the

legislation. Further, where disapproval was observed on a provincial

Level , the pattern of response did not constitute total disagreenent but

proportionar combinations of agreement and disagreement tonard a

particular provi s í on.

According to these findings, the hÍgh level of agreeÍìent to'oard the

substantive and procedural measures of the Àct, indicated Iittle, if
any' provinciaL variation in attitude. since this basis of analysis did



not enable differentiation of attitudes

to jurisdiction, it was not possible !o

particuJ-ar model of court organization.
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to!¡ard lhe legislation according

correlate these attitudes with a

The interviell did not directly address !he attitudes of !he lawyers

toward the specific substantive and procedural measures of lhe

legislation. Hot¡ever J.awyers were asked to comment on the advantages

and disadvantages of the Ac,E. Specific provisions that were mentioned

as advantages included the records section, the formalization of the

Alternative Measures procedures, the bail and pre-triaI detention

revisions as well as lhe right to counsel provisions. In addition, nost

Iawyers expressed a general IeveL of agreement toward the codification

of procedural and evidentiary requirements,

With reference to disadvanlages, some lawyers mentioned that lhe

three year maximum for custody dispositions was not appropriate for
youths who had committed serious offences. In lheir findings, Moyer &

Carrington (1985) also reported a considerable degree of opposiLion,

from all acto! categories, regarding this provision (Moyer & Carrington¡

1985r55).

Due lo the inability to differentiate the concept of role according

to the typology in conjunction t,|ith the absence of significant
jurísdictional variation in altitudes toward the legislatíon, it was not

possíble to examine the relationship betr+een ,nodel' , 'roLe' and

raltitudes to!¡ard the younq Offenders Àct,_ as originatly formuLated in

the proposilions.
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Since lhe analysis of the questionnaire sections regarding the

differentia!ion of 'role' did not produce the anticipated results, the

remainder of the attitudinat data findings 
''ere 

presented in lhe form of

a descriptive anaJ.ysis which focused on the attitudinal variation
(Ìevets of agreement/disagreement) among jurisdictions.

Sinilar !o the previous findings, there was essentially no variation
in the types of responses to these sections of the questionnaire

according lo province, however general observations regarding the

nat ional sample were discussed.

The majority of. the sample indicated that they felt that the

occurrence of delinquency lo be a part of adolescence which resulted

from impoverished social and financÍaI conditions, Subsequently, fhey

suported less severe criminal sanctions such as probation as opposed to

institutionalization. Sinilar findings rlere indicated by laywers

interviewed in Winnipeg. When discussing the lawyer-client

relationship, several lawyers commenLed on their perceptions regarding

the nature and causes of delinquency. For the most part, lawyers

expressed the opinion that delinquency was a part of adolescence

involving spontaneous 'acLing-out' behaviour which was atLributed to the

problens associated with the client's family and social background.

There were sone exceptions, particularly when the client ças older or

approaching the maximunr age for youth court jurisdiction and had lengthy

prior records. In these casesr some lawyers perceived thaL these

clients had adopted a criminal lifestyle. In addition there rlere

Iawyers who perceived their clients as 'streetsmart,, not quite
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criminals yet not naive, first-offenders. Regardless of how they

perceived the nâture of delÍnquency, all of the lawyers attrÍbuted the

causes of delinquent acts committed by lhe majority of young offenders

to a cornbination of social and family problems.

In addition, the aftitudinal findings indícated that J.awyers

experienced the greatest amount of difficuì.ty with youths because of

their inability or unwillingness to recognize their own problems. Of

the Iawyers interviewed, several ¡rentioned problems relaled to the

immaturity and irresponsibilty of their young clients. One lawyer

commented that younç offenders do not think that they deserve to be

punished and that they do not understand cause and effec!.

Consistent t{ith these attitudes, the respondents generaJ.ly perceived

the rehabiliÈative or 'Ereatmen!' ideal objectives of the cour! to be

more important than the 'justice' objectives. Of partÍcular

significance lrere the findings thal indicaLed, under ideal

circumstances, Iawyers placed nore importance on rehabilitation and

deLerrence. f.lhile both objectives are desirabLe, one of lhe intentions

and explicitly lhe rationale underlying the younq Offenders Àct, is tha!

increased emphasis ought to be placed on Índividuar accountabiliry and

responsibility for specific misdeeds rather lhan using criminal justice

tools to modify and conlroL behavíour. In this sense the objective of

rehabilitation, while important, is no! emphasized to the same degree as

it was under the Juvenile DeLinouents Act.

The findings for Manitoba, with respect

Juvenil.e Court, Here comparable to lhose

the 0bjectives of the

the national sample.

to

i¡r
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However the intervie', findings generally contradicted the attítudinal
results in that, despite indicated support for rehabilitation, the

majority of lauyers attributed the problems associated r,¡ith youth

justice to the continued ernphasis on and subseguent influence of chÍld
welfare interests.

LaHyers perceived that the importance placed on ,treaLment'

objec!ives, including rehabililation, Iargely contributed to the

problems related to the difficulty of securing baiL, the ability to
plea-bargain, as r¡eLl as the excessive dispositÍons characteristic of

the youth court. Furthermore, these commenrs *'ere supported by the data

and findings from lhe study conducted on the Winnipeg youth Court by

Latimer (1986). À possibre expranation for this apparent discrepancy

nay be related to the ratÍonale that was expressed or inrplied by sone

lawyers that if the treatnent objecEives or welfare approach pill result
in more Ienient dispositions then it is perceived as positive or

desirable. Hotlever the reverse of t.his argunent, which appears to
portray a more accurate history of the Winnipeg youth Court, provokes a

negatÍve or criLical reactíon to the welfare approach.

In addition, a few lawyers were explicit in their crilicism of the

court for equating the notion of responsibility with 'governnent

sanctioned deterrence' which, in their opinion, has been interpreted as

secure custody. I.lhile it is plausibJ.e that in responding Lo !his survey

item lawyers interpreted deterrence as something other than custody, in
view of the expressed criticism, these findings indicate a degree of

inconsistency.
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Due to the '!reatment' orientation that r¡as reflected in !he

responses to the section of the questionnaire pertaining to court

objectives, it was anticipated that a simiLar tendency would be

indicated by the responses to the section concerning JuveniLe 0ffenders

and the Handling of their Cases. In fact, the patlern of responses

indicated a legalistic rather than treatment orientaLion. This finding

tias further complicaled by the approval of the item regarding the role

of lhe court as that of a surrogate parent. This was aì.so reported by

Moyer & Carrington (1985) who concluded Ehat, supporters of the

legislation did not often reject the approach that emphasizes the role

of the court as a surrogôte parent, emphasizing lhe needs of the

juvenile" (Moyer & Carrington, 1985:117).

The aLti!udes from the survey reflecting the legalistic orientation,
particularly in Manitoba, s,ere supported by the interview findings. Às

evidenl by the criticism of the current operation of the youth courl,

lawyers favoured increased and sLringen! application. of the rule of due

process. Some lawyers adrnilted to reLaxing proceduraL requirements at

the disposition stage, however this varied depending on !heir atLitudes

toward t.he sentenc ing process,

0f partícular significance however, was the iLem regarding the extent

to which dispositions are based too heavily on social and personal

characteristics of the offenders. The attitudinaÌ findings for Manitoba

indicated that lawyers did not perceive that dispositions were based too

heavily on these factors, and in fact, agreed that dispositions were

based on the evidence. Yet all of the evidence from the ínterview

findings as well as those from the report on lhe Winnipeg youth Courts
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(Latimer, 1986) indicates lhat the reverse is bhe case. It rlas

concluded on lhe basis of these findings that J.awyers perceived of theii
funclion or role within the system in legalistic terns yet perceived the

function of the court in terms of a treatment or $elfare orientation.

The inconsistenices in the attiludes of the respondents t.,ere

particularly evident regarding the findings on Decision Making. Legal

and exlra-legal factors were rated as equally important. when making

decisions regarding secure custody dispositions. While the specific

factors Lhat may contribute to the decision making process t,lere not

directly addressed in the interviews, in responding to issues related to
their function as counseL, lawyers reflected the numerous combinations

of variables lhat nay affect the way in ¡+hich they perceived their
clients, their style of representation as well as their attitudes toward

youth justice.

Hor¡ever, given the legaJ.istic intentions of the legislation and the

criticisrn from the lawyers regarding the continued enphasis and

infLuence of the 'Iifestyle' factors of the offender in sentencing, this
level of disparity Ín the findings r,las not predicled. yet, for some

lawyers, the equal emphasis placed on extra-legal and legal factors or

legal and r,¡elfare interests, does not confLict l9ith the perception of

lheir role or lhe role of the court.
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þ. t CONCLUS]ONS ÀND THEORETIEÀt IMPLICÀTiONS OF THE FINDINGS

Throughout this research, the findings based on the attiLudinal data

analysis have inrplied that due to the degree of inconsistency in

response, it rlas not possible to differentiate, as predicted, lawyer's

perceptions toward their role according to the advocaLe/guardian

typology. Moreover, as the analyses progressed, it became increasingly

evidenl that there 
'.,ere 

considerabJ.e disparities in the responses tot,ard

additional attitudinal iLems that prevented the formulation of any

signficant or substantive correLations in reference to role types

In addition while it is inaccurate to genera).ize the findings of lhe

interviews conducted with lar+yers in winnipeg with reference to lawyers

eJ.sewhere, the in!ervier¡ findings subslantiated a similar degree of

disparity in a segment of the population as r+as exhibited in the

attiludinal daLa based on the nationaL sample of defence counsel. The

national survey findings resembled the interview findings in !erms of

the Level of inconsisLency regarding role perceptions and attitudes

toward roLe-related i ssues.

The accumulated findings based on the analysis of the attitudinal and

interview data provide empirical and substantive supporL to the

conclusion that lawyers do not perceive of or adhere to a consistent

role type. The combination of the inability to differentiate
perceptions of role according to the typology and the lack of ínternal

consistency as well as the qualÍtative evidence from the interviews

establishes a sufficient basis to conclude that there was is no apparent

consistency in the way in which defence counsel perceive of or approach

their roLe in the youth justÍce system.
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In view of these disparities it does nol seem possible to 'quantify'
attitudes or perceptions according to an ideal. typology. The review of

the Literature illustrated that previous research in this area has been

J.argely successful in differentiating and explaining the disparitíes in
role perceptions according to the advocate,/guardian ideal types.

Holleverf thís research differs methodologically and Ín terrns of the type

oi data collected and analyzed from the majority of earlier sLudies.

The previous research used observational data where specific kinds of

behaviour were documented on an observational schedule (Stapleton &

Teitelbaum, 1972; Parker et.al., 1981). The observationaJ. findings were

correlated Ìrith a par!icular orientation of the court which established

that the role of the lawyer r,las dependent upon the organziation of the

court. However, the measures used in these studies were based on

pre-conceived ideas regarding the role or function of defence lawyers

based on the ideal advocate/ guardian roLe types. In addition, the

observational data was not substantiated by another lype of data which

might have refut.ed the findings. I,¡here observational daEa was

substantiâted by interview findings (Anderson, 1978), the interviews did

not address hor' lhe actors perceived their own roles in order to compare

seJ.f-perceptions with observed behav i our .

This research conpared attitudinal and inLerview data. The structure

of the survey consisted of Ìargely closed-ended questions where

respondents were provided l{'ith several types of responses. Conversely,

the inlervier+ r¡as unstructured and lawyers expressed their opinions with

minimal interference from the researcher, A comparison of the findings

clarified the reasons r,rhy disparities Here observed betHeen lhe
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attitudinal and interview research. In addition, the interview findings

suggested that there were discrepanices between words and deeds in that

the way in which lawyers described their perceptions loward their roLe

llere not always consistent with their opinions torrard role-related

i ssues.

Under lhese circumstances, it is very difficult, if not

inappropriate, -to conpare the findings. Further, !he attempt to

formulate comparísons woul.d tend to mínimize the level of inconsistency

evídent in the results of !his research. Final.ly, to suggest that the

findings described in this research resenble the consistency with which

attitudes totlard roLe and role perceptions !rere correlated and

identified in prior research vould be, at the very teast, misleading.

The research findings have significant implications in reference to

the theoretical framework constructed in order to examine the role of

counsel. The organizaLional perspective as described and utilized by

several researchers, in the area of criminal justice, (Blumberg, 1974¡

Eisenstein & Jacob, 1977i Anderson, 1918¡ Ericson & Baraner, j9g2;

Hackler, unpublished) conceptualize lhe court as a 'social systen, or

'workgroup' and focus on lhe netr,lork of the relationships or patterns of

influence and auLhority that are created and conslrained by the

organizational structure (Eisenstein & Jacob, 1977).

The roles of the key actors, 1{ithin the court organization, are

structured in accordance with organizational goaJ.s and vaLues (Blurnberg,

1974), which often refLect the distinctive orientation of the particular

court. Subsequently, variaLion in court procedure and the roles
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performed by the key actors will be determined by lhe orienlation of the

court.

incorporaling the quantitative and qualitative research within the

organizaLion paradigm estabtished a framework rlithin which fhe disparity
in roLe perceptions could be exp).ained and understood, in part, as

reflectíng the effects of the variation in ideoLogical, structuraL and

procedural organization of the cour!s.

ThÍs research did not test the adequacy or explanatory val.ue of the

theoretical perspective, Further, as a result of the unanticipated

findings discovered early in the data analysis, it was not possible to

examine the propositions which would have represented a nore direc! lest
of the relationships and effects of the organizalional variables (modeI)

on role perceptions (role type). However several important implications

with respect to the organizational perspective are r,lorth mentioning,

WiLh reference to the attitudinal data, the high levels of ðgreenent

loward the provisions of the legisJ.aLion prevented the differentiation
of attitudes loriard lhe &L, on the basis of jurisdiction" This

subsequently affected the abiLity to correlate the 'model' (struct.ural

and procedural organization) of the court with the variation in

attitudes toward the Younq offenders Act (substantive and procedural

measureS).

0n this basis, it would appear that the

not directly affect either the perceplions

their attitudes tor¿ard the tegislation.

the nature of the juvenile justice process

orientaLion of the court does

toward lhe role of counsel or

The provi nc ial disparities in

prior to the new legislation,
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does not appear to have had the predicted effect in terms of the

attiLudes of defence counsel toward the reception of the þg¡g Offende¡S

Àct.

Hotlever, on the basis of the interview findings, it appears !hat the

ability of counsel to function according to the lray in which Èhey

perceive lheir role r,ras directly affected by and related to
organzational variables. For example, there t'ere explicit referencès to

the theoretical and pracLical disparities regarding the irnplementation

of the legislation. Lawyers also expressed difficulties with role
constraints thät. r¡ere atLributed to structuraL or procedural disparities
between youth and aduLt court as weLl as to the adherence by the

Winnipeg YouLh Court to a child welfare philosophy.

In addilion, there f,lere comnents regarding maintaining 'working

rerationships' with other key actors Hithin the court workgroup which

also affecled the abiì.ity of counsel to function effectiveLy in varied

situations. rinally, the discussions of the f orrnal or procedural rules

versus the informal or organizational ruLes llere reflected in comments

regarding the influence of probation services in the youth court process

in connecLion wit,h the inability of defence counsel to control and

mitigate the infornation subnitted to the court. These factors also

served as forms of role constraínt.

These findings suggest that the organizational variables of the court

affect the role of the defence Iawyer. Explaining rrhy lawyers

experience role strain may be attributed more to the constrainls imposed

by the bureaucratic structure of the court than the effects of the

personal i ty types of lawyers.
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While these findings rlere the result of methods that differed
significanlly from those applied in the study by Eisenstein & Jacob

f917), lhey provide generaL evidence in support of the works of
Blumberg (1974), ¡nderson (1978), Ericson & Barener (1982) and Hackler
(unpublished) ' They argued tha! in order to accurately understand an

explain the function of lhe court and its key actors, an examination of
the formal and informal ruLes, norns and expectations of !he court
organization which subsequentLy affect the interaction and the effective
functioning of the members is required.

Eisenstein & Jacob (1977) disagreed 
'.'ith Brumberg's (1974) argument

tha! the court constituted a bureaucratic hierarchy (Eisenstein & Jacob,

197'l :9],. They concep!uarized !he rerationships among the cour! members

as egalitarÍan in terms of power and authority. In describing the

courtroom !rorkgroup and the functíon of t.he actors, they stated that the

workgroup members, operate in a common task environmen!, which

provides conmon resources and conmon constraints on their actions',
(Eisenstein & Jacob, 1977:10). Ho!¡ever, there were findings from the

inlerviews that disputed one of the presumptions which formulaLed the

basis of the theoretical argument by these researchers.

In their discussion on authority patterns, they ackowledge that the

formaL authority of the court ís personified by the judge. However they

maintain that his or her authority is Iimited by the power of

'sponsoring organizations', 'budgetary constraints' and the power of
appeal. They conclude therefore that, similar to the other actors, lhe
judge's authority is constrained by the 'infruence rerationships' and

subseguently, " ... the judges does no! rule or governi a! rnost, he
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manages, and he is often managed by others" (Eisenstein & Jacob,

1917 :37 \

This argument is questioned by Lhe comments from lawyers r¡ho

suggested that they experienced a rack of contror over !he direction and

outcome of their cases in youlh court. This was attributed, in part, to
the procedural requirements, but was primariry perceived as the resurt
of was appears to be the authority of the judge to impose his or her

personal phiJ.osophy regarding youth justice. In consideration of sone

of the remarks with respect to the futitity with whÍch some lawyers
percieve theír ability to maintain control of their case, ít would

appear that, in youth court, perhaps the authority of the judges is not

limited in the way the Eisenstein & Jacob ('1977) suggest. However this
nay be a characLerisLic unique to the youth court.

In relation to authority patterns, the comments by Iawyers concerning

the influence of the probation officer in sentencing support the

argument that there may not be 'conmon constraints' and equar access to
'common resources' ín youth court. There onas evidence from the

interviews ro suggest that probaLion officers have more power than other
courtroom actors in controlling the outcone of youth court proceedings.

In the attempt to identify and describe the role of defence counsel

in the youth justice system, this research has revealed the numerous and

compLex factors that affect the attiludes and perceptions of lawyers

with respect !o their rore and rore-rerated issues. The subjective
nature of these factors 

''as 
refrected Ín the degree of inconsistency in

the findings which were exhibited !hroughout each staqe of the data
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became increasingly evident that defence

or adhere to a consistent role in their

as one laroyer concluded succinctly, " The

that fits in a hole. "

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

In view of the findings based on this research, further investigation
regarding !he role of counsel would require additional research focusing

on the operatÍon of the youth court as an organization. The discrepancy

betseen how Lawyers describe their perceptions toward their role
compared to the responses tol,tard role-related issues, suggests thât
perhaps lhere are disparities between what lawyers say they do compared

to what function they actuaJ.ry perforn. This concrusion is partiaì.]y
substantiated by prior research the found that whire rawyers described

themselves as advocates in an intervie,,' setting, they were observed

performing a slíghtly dÍfferent rore in the courtroom depending on lhe

nature of the appearance (Murphy, unpublished thesis).

The inability to differentiate rore questíons the appropriateness of
quantifying attitudes or perceptÍons according to a LegaListic or child
ttelfare typoJ.ogy. This method of cLassification is serÍously questioned

if one considers whether there is a range of dispositions that wourd

renedy a siLuation in terms of legal or child welfare perceptions. It
could be argued lhat t.here is a semantic rather than real distinction
bet''een what constitutes a 'legalistic' disposition which addresses the

specifíc misdeed or a disposiLion which addresses the best interests of

lhe youth. Due !o the Iimited nurnber of chitd werfare options in terms
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toof dispositions, it is questionable whether the youth court is abLe

deal wi th welfare interests.

In addition, the discrepancies between the attirudinaL and interview
findings, l¡ith reference to the effects of the organizational variables
on perceptions toward roIe, suggests that using non_directive

interviewing techniques *'ere more successfur in obtaining information
that revealed the effects of the court organization on the ability of
counsel !o perform their role.

Àttempts to further examine and perhaps resorve these discrepancies

'oouLd 
require additionar in-depth interviess with the other key actors

in order to understand the perceptions and attitudes of lhe other
members of the workgroup toward each other,s roles. Thís information
would formulate the basis for a period of observation in order to
analyze the process of interaction and effects of that process on the

roles of the actors. This aspect would be particularJ.y rel.evant

considering the commen!s thât 
'oere 

made by lawyers r¡ith reference !o the

effects of the infruence of the sociar werfare agencies in the court
process and on the role of counsel.

comparing the intervies and observational data provides a more

effective method of examining lhe disparities between rore perceptions,

attitudes toward rore-rerated issues and rhe behaviour of lawyers in
court. In this way, the Ínconsistencies between what lawyers say they

do conpared to hot+ they actualLy function in court can be analyzed.

This type of analysis courd be conducted on a nationar revel in order to
compare provincial courts Ín terns of orientation and the effects of the
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organizational and interpersonal variables on the role of defence

counsel.

The research suggesLed is similar !o that conducted by Eisenstein &

Jacob (1977) which 
''as effective in identifying and describing the

effect of the court organization on sentencing. In doing so, they

revealed the patterns of authority and influence that Ì¡ere evident in

the interaction of the court process. These relationshÍps in

conjunction lrith the goals and techniques of a particuJ.ar court !,ere

directly related to the type of sentence received by the accused.

By applying similar nethods in a comparative study, the role of
counsel could be exanined within the contexr of the court organization

taking inlo account the effects of the organizationar variabres on the

development of the roLe of counsel.

In lhe attempt to identify and describe the rore of defence counsel

in the youth justice system, this research has revealed lhe numerous and

cornplex factors that affect the attitudes and percep!ions of lawyers

tor¡ard their role and role-related issues. Despite the apparent need of
lawyers to perceive their role in terms of a specific type, this
research has demonstrated t.hat these self-definitions are affected and

constrained by interpersonal and organizational variables. It is
perhaps the combination of lhese factors which produces the nature of
the role of defence counsel in the youth justice syste,n.
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PHILOSOPHY OP THE YOUNG OFFENDERS ÀCT
A. PHILOSOPHY OF THE YOUNG OFFENOERS ACT

The tollowing stâtements pertain to some ot lhe pr¡nc¡ples sel forth ¡î lhe ybung Offenders Act p¡ease
corìsrder each slalement and indicate lhe exlenl lo whrch you ãgree or d¡sagree w¡th il b;circling Ihe approp,|are

: Yo(irìg persons should not ¡n all crrc(¡mslances be held accountable lor fheirrllegal behav¡or ¡n lhe same manner as adulls.

strongly M¡tdty Mitdty stronatvAgree Agree Agree oisagree D¡sagree oisaqiee 015. LJ
123456

2 Young pefsons shourd nol In aü cr.cr,mstanccs sufÍer rhe same consequencesfor ìeir i egat behavior as adulls.

strongly M¡tdty M¡tdty stronqtvAgree Agree Agree Disagree D¡sagree Olragiee 016. Ll
123456

3 Young persons who comnìit ollenccs shoutd be hetd responsible for lhe¡rrllegaf behav¡o..

slrongly Mitdty Mitdty stronotvAgree Agree Agree Disagree o¡sagree o¡saq.'ee 017. LJ
12ì4s6

.1 Wlìere lhe needs ol lhe young person and the protection ol socrety cannotbe reconciled. the protect¡on of sociery musl take priority.

strongfy Mildty Mildty sfronotvAgr€e Agree Agree D¡sagree Disagree oi.;;å: gt6. U
123456

5 Yorrrrg persons rrho commil offences hav{j specraf needs because of lheirslale of dependency and tevet of maturilv

slrongly Mildty Mitdly slronotvAgree Agree Agree Disagree D¡sâgree Dir;;r-": 0r9. U
123456

- 21'1 -
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U Io:19 pcrsons a egcd to have comm¡ttec, an olfence shoutc, have ltrer¡9ht to part¡c¡påle ¡n the processes that tead to decisions that aÍecl them

Strongty Mitdty M¡tdty StrongtyAg.ee Agree agree Disagree o¡sagree 
";;;;;;: 

o2o U
123456

7 Young pcrsons should have sp€c¡âl guârãntêes ol their r¡ghts and lreec,oms

Strongty Mitdty Mitdty StrongtyAgree Asree Agree Disagåe o¡sâgree ;i;;;;;ä o21 U
123456

B 
3 ,n:1. deatings with the ,uvenile ¡ustice system. young persons shoutdhave uìe .ight lo rhe teasr poss¡bt; interfe;." *,,* iñ.L"ìä"oo-.

strongly M¡tdty Mitdtynsrec Asree asru. o¡sasree oisasree ;[ï:J: 022. D
123456

I Young pcrsons shorrld be removed from pareôlal supervision onty when alfmeasLrres lhat woutd provide for cont¡nuing pui"nr"i 
"rp""l'u,"ion ".urnapprOpriale

slrongly Mitdty Mildtynsre€' Ásree onr". oisasree Disãsree ;[ï:j: olz.. n



Appendix B

LEGÀ.L REPRESENTÀTION IN THE JT,VENI LE COURT

ln this seclion we are inleresled ¡n ¡earnrng aboUl your v¡ews on lhe sublect of tegat represerìtat¡on to,
,uvenrles. Please base your answers on your own expeíences and perceptions ol the ¡uvenlle courl(sl ¡n youi
COmnìUnily.

L Please ¡ndicate belo\,/ how important yor_r lhink il is lor a juven¡le to be
represented by â lawyer at each of the following stages of the proceed¡ngs
S¡mply c¡rcle the appropriate number.

Of Very Of Ot
Great Cons¡derable Moderate Of L¡tlle Of No

lmporlanc€ lmportance lmporlance lmpodance lmportânce

a) Arrest 1 2 3 4 s oB2. !
b) Diversion 1 2 3 4 S 083. fl
c) Bair 1 2 3 4 5 OB4 tr

h ear¡ng

d) Transfer 1 2 3 4 5 085. !
hear¡ng

e) Arraignment 1 2 3 4 5 ssA Ll
hearing

f) tr¡ar 1z 3 4 s 086n
g) Ad,udication 1 2 3 4 5 087 X

heâr¡ng

h) Disposition 1 2 3 4 5 OBB. f,
hear¡ng

i) Rev¡ew of 1 2 3 4 5 089. I
disposit¡on
hearing

2 Approxiftalely what percentage ot iuven¡tes ìn your commun¡ty rece¡ve 090. n I I
legal representation at any slage of the proceedings? (ptease circle your
estirnate.)

r0 20 30 40 50 60 70 B0 90 loo
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The followtng statements pertain lo le9¡t representat¡on tor the fuven¡le
Please ¡nd¡cate lhe exteot to which yoí agree or disagree w¡th each
statemenl by crrclrng the appropriate nrJ rl)cr

a) The ¡uveôile should be provided with ¡ (Jelence counse¡ at the expense
of the slate. regardless of the iuvenite s rlr his/her parents ab¡t¡ly to pay
lor legal services.

tt) A privately reta¡ned lawyer when aclin(l as delence counse¡ i¡ iuven¡le
courl .ep¡.esen{s the juven¡le clienl as if the client were an adutt
appear¡n9 in adull court.

S lrongl y
Agree Agree

12

Slrongly
Agree Agree

12

Strongly
Agree Agree

12

Strongly
Agre€ Agree

12

Mif dly Mlldly Slrongly
Agree Dlsdgree D¡sagree Disagree

3456

M¡ldly Mlldly Slrongly
Agree Dissgree D¡sãgree Oisagree

3456

M¡ldly Mlldly Strongly
Agree D¡sagree Oisagre€ Disagree

3456

M¡ldly Mlldly Strongly
Agree Oisagree O¡sagree Oisâgree

3(56

n

D

D

!

c) A legal aid lawyer when acti¡g as cfcl(lnce counsel ¡n iuvenile court
represents the juvenile client as ¡f the clrent were an âdult appear¡ng in
adult courl.

d) ln plea barga¡n¡ng. the defence counsel should give precedence to
negot¡at¡ng in the long term ¡nterests ralher than lor the short term
satisfact¡on of the iuven¡le ct¡ent.
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3 How woufd you rate the quat¡ty ol tegat representatron obtarned by i,venites 09l !in your community?

Ve¡y Good Good Adequate poor Very poor
1234s

4 Pfease indicate below how ollen you think ¡t rs necessary tor a Iuventle tobe represented by a lawyer in each of the lo owing Iypei ol cases. Simptyc¡rcle the app.opriate number

al Cases involv¡ng serious charges aga¡nst a luvenrte whrch woutd be 092 n¡ndiclabte oflences if commitled by ao aouti

¡n all such ln most such ln hâll such ln few such ln no suchcases câses Cases câses cases

b) Cases in wh¡ch the inte.ests of the iuvenite ancf p¿¡rent are in confl¡ct 093 n
ln åll such ln most such ln half such ln fel such ln ¡o suchcases cases cases cases cases

c) Cases ¡n which secure custody ¡s a possibte dispos¡tion. 094 tr
ln all such fn most such ln half such fn few such ln no suchcases ceses câses câses cases

12345



APPENDIX C

8. SUESTANTIVE AND PROCEDURAL MEASURES UNDER THE YOUNG
OFFENDERS ACT

The lollow¡ng slalemenls pe¡ta¡n lo cerla¡n ñeasures sel lorth in Ihe Young Olfenders Acl Please consicter
each slalemenl and ¡ndicate the degree to which you approve or d¡sapprove of the measure by c¡rclrng the
appropr¡ate number.

ALTERNATIVES TO JUDfCIAL PROCEEDINGS (DIVERSION)

l. Alternatives to jud¡cial proceedings (d¡version) may be used lo deal w¡lh a
young person alleged to have comm¡tted an offence only ¡l the young
person. afler having been informed of the a¡ternative measure. fú¡ly and freely
consents to participate

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongly nApprove Approve Approve D¡sapprove Oisâpprove O¡sapprove 024 u
123456

2. AIterôal¡ve measures (d¡version) may be used to deat with a young person
alleged to have committed an offence only if lhere ¡s sufficient evidence to
proceed with the prosecution of lhe young person.

Slrongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongty
Approve /qpprove Approve D¡sapprove Oisapprove Disapprove 025. tl

12iqs6

3. Alternat¡ve measures (diversion) may not be used to deal w¡th a young
person afleged lo have comm¡[ed an olfence ¡l the young person den¡es
¡nvolvemenl in the commissìon ol the oflence.

Strongly Mildly Mitdty Strongly
Approve Approve Approve Disapprove D¡sapprove D¡sapprove 026. LJ

123456

4. Allernative measures (diversion) may ñot be used to deal w¡lh a young
person alleged to have commitled an oflence ¡f the young person expresses
lhe wish to have the charge dealt with by the court.

Strongly Mitdty Mildly Strongly
Approve Approve Approve D¡sapprove O¡sâpprove Disåpprove O27. LJ

5. The use of alternat¡ve measures (d¡vers¡on) ¡n respect of a young person
alleged to have commiltecf an offence does not preclude ¡udicial proceedings
concern¡ng that oftence.

Strongly Mildly M¡tdf y Strongty
ApProve Approve Approve D¡sâpprove Oisapprove O¡sapprove 028 Ll

123456

-222-
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6 fhe judge musl d¡sm¡ss a charge lor wh¡ch lhc young person has lully
complied wilh llìe allernalrvc measrrrcs

Sl.ongly Mildly Mildly Strongly Tl
Approve Approve Approve o¡sapprove o¡sâpprove O¡sapprove 029 LJ

123456

7. The ¡udge may d¡smiss a charge for which the young person has part¡ally
complied with lhe alternat¡ve measures.

Sl.ongly M¡ldly M¡ldly Strongly f--lApprove Approve Approve D¡sapprove o¡sapprove Oisapprove 030 t---J

'l 2 3 4 5 6

BAIL AND DETENTION

B. The youlh court will deal wilh ba¡l appl¡calions for young people using the
rules and cr¡ter¡a that are set forth in the Cr¡minal Code.

Strongly M¡ldly M¡ldly Slrongly TlApprove Approve Approve Disapprove D¡sapprove O¡sapprove 031 l-J
123456

L No young person should be delained ¡n a place with adult oflenders.

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongly Tl
Approve Approve Approve D¡sapprove D¡sapprove oisapprove 032 t-J

123456

NOTICE TO APPEAR

10. When a young person is arrested and detained in custody, the parent or
otlìer appropriate adult musl be not¡f¡ed as soon as possibÍe of the arrest,
lhe reason for lhe arrest, and the place ol detenlion.

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongly f_l
Approve Approve Approve Disapprove Disapprove D¡sapprove 033. tl

1l When nolice has not beeo given and where none ol the persons entitled to
receive notice accompan¡es the young person to cou.t. a ¡udge may adjourn
proceed¡ngs and order that nolice be 9iven.

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongly -lApprove Approve Approve Disapprove D¡sapprove Disapprove 034. L-J

123456



l2 A ludge has lhe drsc'elron to d¡Sperrse wrlh rìolrce \erìer{) conìpellÍrg
.easons exrsl

224

n

tr

tr037

13. The la¡lrrre lo glve notrce to lhe parents or lo anolher appropriate adult
reôders lhe proceedrngs uncfer lhe Young Olfenders Act rnvalid. unless lhe
courl has d¡spensed wtth notice.

Strong ly
Approve Approve

12

St.ongly
Approve Approve

12

Slrong ly
Approve Approve

12

Strongly
Approve Approve

12

Strongly
Approve Approve

12

S tro ng ly
Approve Approve

't2

M¡ldly M¡ldly Slrongly
Approye O¡sapprove Disapproye O¡sapprove

3456

Mildly Mif dly Strongly
Approve O¡sapprove D¡sapprove O¡sapp(ove

3456

M¡ldly Mildly Strongly
Approve O¡sapprove Disapp(ove D¡sapp(ove

3456

COUNSEL

M¡ldly Mildty Slrongly
Approve O¡sapprove O¡sapprove O¡sápprove

3456

M¡ldly M¡ldly Strongly
App¡ove Disãpprove D¡sapprove D¡sapprove

3456

M¡ldly Mildly Strongly
Approve Oisapprove Disâpprove D¡sapprove

3456

14. Ihe lailure lo g¡ve not¡ce lo lhe pârent renders Ihe proceedings under lhe
Young Oflenders Acl inval¡d. uoless a parenl. on his/her own initiat¡ve. is rn
attendance.

15. A young person has lhe r¡ght both to retaio and ìnstrrrct counsel withoul
delay at any stage ol lhe proceedings.

16. Upon arresl. a young person must be both informed by lhe police of the
righl to be represeñled by counsel and be given the opportun¡ty to oblâin
counsel.

!

n

n

17. A young person. nol rep.esented by counsel at a youth court p.oceeding.
shall be advised ol the r¡ghl to be represented by counsel and shall be g¡ven
the opportuñily lo obra¡n counsel.



)') É,

l8 When rt appears that lhe tnterests ol a young person and those ol the
parenls are In conll¡ct_ the youlh courl ludge sha ensure thal the young
person ¡S represenled by A COunset v/hO rs independent Of hrs,/her parenls

Strongly M¡tdty M¡tdty Strongty
Approve Á.pprove Approve Oisapprove O¡sapprove O¡sapproye Odl L-J

123456

19. When a young person ¡s not represenled by counsel at a yourh courl
proceeding. the young person may. on his/her requesl. be ass¡sted by an
ad¡Jlt whom lhe courl cons¡ders suitable.

Strongly M¡tdf y M¡tdty St.ongty
Approve Approve Approve O¡sapprove Oisãpprove Oisapprove Oa2 u

123{56

FINGERPRINTS/PHOTOGRAPHS

20. A yo'lng person may be fingerpr¡nted anctlor photographed lor an indictable
olfence. whenever an adult could be subiected to lh¡s procedure.

Slrongly Mildly M¡tdty Strongly
APprove Approve Approve D¡sapprove O¡sapprove O¡sapproye 043. L_J

123456

21. A young person cannol be fingerprinted fo, 
"t"u-.",y conv¡ction oftence

even w¡th h¡s/her consent.

slrongly Mitdty M¡tdty strongty
App¡ove Approve Approve O¡sapprove Disapp.oye Disapprove O44. u

123456

DISPOSITIONS

22. No disposition shaÍ be g¡ven to a youñ9 offender that results in a punishment
grealer lhan the måx¡mum punishment that could be given to an aduft for
lhe same offence

strongfy Mitdty Mitdty StroriglyApprove Approve Approve D¡sâpprove Oisãpprove Oisappiove 045. LJ
123456

23, A young offender may d¡scharge a line imposed by a youth court by work¡ng
rrì a program established lor that ourpose by the prov¡nce.

Strongly Mitdty M¡tdty StrongtyApprove Approve Approve oisapprove D¡sapproye Oisappiove 046. L_J
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24 A youth court ¡udge may make a disposit¡on. w¡th the consent ot {he youngperson and his,her pareots. which requares that the young persOn be

deta¡ned for treatmenl of a psychiatric. psychotog¡cat or medièat probtem

Strongly
Approve Approve

12

Stroogly
Approve Approve

12

Strongly
/Approve Approve

12

S lrongly
Approve Approve

12

Strongly
App.ove Approve

12

Strongly
Approve Approve

t2

Mildly Mif dly Strongty
Approve Disspprove O¡sapprove Oisapprove

3456

Mildly Mildly Strongty
Approve O¡sapprove D¡sapprove O¡sapprove

3456

M¡fdly Mildty Srrongty
App.ove Disspprove O¡sapprove D¡sapp.ove

3456

Mildly M¡ldly Srrongty
Approve D¡sapprove O¡sapprove Oisapprov€

3456

M¡ldly Mildly Strongty
Approve Dis6pprove O¡sapprove oisapprove

3456

uo47

25 The youth court rather than officiats of prov¡nciat iuvenite services. has the
responsibility lo. dec¡d¡ng whether the appropriate level of cuslody lor ayoung offender wi be open or secure.

26. Officials of prov¡nciat,uve¡ile serv¡ces. rather than fhe youth court. w¡ have
the fesponsibit¡ty for dec¡ding the appropriate place of cuslody for the
young offeñder wi(h¡n the level of custody designated by the youth court.

strongly M¡ldly M¡tdly stronglyApprove Approve Approve D¡sapproveOisapproveOisapprove

123456

REVIEW OF DISPOSITION

27. A prov¡nc¡al board may be established lo review a custod¡al disposit¡on.

Mildly Mildly Strongty
Approve Disâpprove D¡sãpprove Oisâpprove

3456

28. The youth court retains a review iur¡sd¡ction over a disposilions untit they
are completed.

tr

n

D

n

!

05r

29. A young person who has been ¡n custody ¡o( a yea( must be brought to
lhe youth courl {or a review of the d¡spos¡t¡on.

30. A young olfender may request that the youth court iudge revrew any
dispos¡t¡on nol ¡nvofving c{rstody.

r-l053 r---J
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3l Tlìe parents of a young olfender may request thal the youlh courl lucfgerevrew Any dtspositron nOl ,nvOlvrng Custo(fy

strongly Mildty M¡tdty stronotvApprove Approve Âpprove oisapprove D¡sapprove ois"ppio"e 05d LJ

32 Olfic¡als ol prov¡nciat ¡uvenile services may request lhat the youlh courl
iudge rev¡ew any disposit¡on not invotving custody

strongly. - M¡fdty M¡tdty stronqtvApprove Approve Approve oisapprove Disapprove oisappiove 055. LJ
123456

33. The crown prosecutor may requesl lhal the youth couri judge review any
d¡sposition not invotving custody.

stroogly Mitdty Mitdty stronqfvApprove Approve App.ove Disapprove D¡sapprove ois"pp.'ore 056. L_l
123456

APPEAL

34 The Young Offeñders Act gives young persons r¡ghts of appeat simitar to
those ol adults under lhe Criminat Code.

Strongly Mildty M¡tdty StrongtyApprove Approve Approve Disapprove D¡sapprove oisappiove 057. L_J

PUALIC HEARINGS

35. Generaffy youth courl proceectings under lhe young Offenders Act wi beopen to the public.

slrongly M¡tdty Mitdty strongtyApProve Approvc AppÍove D¡sapprove oisapprove oisappio"e o5B. L_l

36- Under specilic c¡rcumslances. the presiding judge may exctude añy or a
members of the publ¡c lrom Ihe proceediÀgs

Slrongly M¡tdty M¡ldty stronofvApprove Approve Approve o¡sapprove Disapprove oisappio'"e 059. Ll
123456
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AVAILAAILITY OF YOUTH COURT RECOROS

37 Norntalty a y(\i¡th cor¡,1 !ecords perta¡ntng to youth courl proceed¡ngs shall
be madc âva'tabte uporì rcquesl to the young person conccrned

Strongly Mitdty Mitdty Strongty
Approve Approve Approve Oisapp.ove Oisapprove O¡sapprove 060 Ll

123456

38 lnlormat¡on contained rn reports whrch form part ol the youlh courl record
may t e w¡thheld lrom a young person if (he informat¡oô woutd be cf elrimental
lo lhe trealmenl or recovery of lhe young person

Strongly M¡ldty Mitdty Strongly
Approve Approve Approve Oisapprove O¡sâpprove O¡sapprove 06l I I

123456

39. Information contained rn reports which lorm part ol the yo¡Jth courl record
may be wrthheld fronì the young person ¡l the ¡nformation would be likely to
result in injLrry to a third party.

Slrongly Mildly M¡tdty Stronqty
Approve Approve Approve O¡sapprove Disâpprove O¡sapprove 062. LJ

123456



APPENDIX D

NATURE OF DELINOUENCY
The follow¡no queslrons are about the nalure ol iuven¡le def¡nquency. we would l¡ke to have your oprnron

aboul the nature and extent of iuveñile de¡iñquency thal occurs ¡n the commu¡ity in which you work.

l- Ol a¡l those luveniles who are charged by the potrce in your communilyl
(Please circte you. response.)

al whar percenl are a geôuine threat to soc¡ety? 234 ¡ D tr

12 3 510 20 30 40 50 60 70 B0 loo

b, what percent are basically good kids. just growrng upt 235 tr tr n

12 3510 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 100

cl Whal pe.cenl have a severe menlal or emotronal problem? 236 n fJ n

12 3 51020 30 40 50 60 70 80 100

dl whal percent need to be ¡nst¡tut¡onat¡zed? 232. ! n n

12 3 51020 30 40 50 60 70 B0 100

e) What percent are likely to benef¡r from probarion? 238. n n tr

1 2 3 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 too
.ì ln thetr allcrìpts t(.) assrsl young people. ¡uven¡le lustice personnet mây

encounte. a vaÛely ol pfoblems. How much dilficulty do each of the to ow-
rn9 laclors pose lor you in your work with young people? please circ¡e theappropriale nUmber.

Great Some L¡tfte No
Dif l¡culty O¡fticulty Difficutty O¡tf¡cutty

a) The youog persons tack ot under- 1 2 3 4 244_ trslanding of couft procedures.

bJ The young persons ¡nab¡tity to I 2 3 4 245. Ifecognize his,.her own problems

c) The young person's unw¡ ¡ngness t 2 3 4 246. nto recognize his/her own problems.

dl The young persons unwit¡ingness 1 2 3 4 247. nto accepl help.

et The young person.s bet¡ef that the 1 2 3 4 248. npresent iuvenile just¡ce system is
unfair.

-229-
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4 Io wlìal extent cfo you lhrnk each ol the lollowing lactors contr¡bules to
dcl¡nqr¡ency? Please c¡rcle lhe ¿ppropriale number.

To A Very To A To A To A
Great ConsiderãbleModerate Sl¡ghl
Extenl Exlent Extenl E¡tent Nol At All

a) Poverly 1 2 3 4 5 249 D

bJ Peer pressure 1 2 3 4 5 250. Ü

c) Lack of parental 1 2 3 4 5 251. n
superv¡sion

d) Anunhappyram¡ly 1 2 3 4 5 252. !
silua I ¡on

e) Too much free 1 2 3 4 5 253. !
I¡me

l) Childrens lack ol 1 2 3 4 5 254. n
respecl lor adull
authority (parents.
teachers. pol¡ce.
etc. )

9) Ch¡ldrens lack or 1 2 3 4 5 255. n
interest ¡n
education

h) Lack of employ- 1 2 3 4 5 256. !
ment opportunities
lor young people

¡) Stigmatization as a 1 2 3 4 5 257. I
resull ol contact
with the juvenile

¡ustice system

j) olher (Please 1 2 3 4 5 258. X
specify:)

2ss !n
k) Orhe. (Please 1 2 3 4 5 260. n

specify:)

261 !tr



APPENDIX E

OBJECTIVES OF THE JUVENILE COURT

Betow rs a trst of obiectrves whrctì may be enìphasìzed to vary¡ng degfees by lhe juvenrle courl

Please consider each obiect¡ve and ind¡cate how ¡mportanl you th¡nk ¡t ¡s in the actual (unctloning of lhe

¡uvenile court(s) w¡lh wh¡ch you are assoc¡aled by putting a checkmark ¡n lhe appropriate brackels ( ) Then

indicate how important you lh¡ñk thal lhe ob¡ective should be I l'

or ol ol
Of No Of L¡ltle Moderate Cons¡derable Very Great

lmportânce lmportance lmportance lmpoftance lmportance

To rehabilitale iuvenile olfenders.
1234 !

tr

003 tr
004. Ü

n
n

tr
tr

u
tr

D
n

(t {l

2. SHoULDBE: f I I ì

To develop in yoLJng people a respect lor the law
12345

I IS NOW

5 ts Now

()

tl

()

tl

()

tl

()

fì

()

tl

5
(l 001

tl oo2

3. lS NOW: ( )
()

4. SHOULDBE: f | { l

To process cases as qu¡ckly as possible.
1234

()

6. SHOULO BE: t I

7 IS NOW ()

13 rS NOW
I

()

5
( ) 00s.

t i 006.

5
( ) oo7.

( I 008.

5
( ) oo9.

t I 010.

5
( ) 011

I I ol2

5
()

fl

or3. n
014 D

fo see lhat iuvenile offenders are appropriately punlshed
't234

()

tl

()

tl

()

tl

{)
tl

()

{l

(l

tlB. SHOULD BE; I I

To deter the juvenìle offender from commilt¡ng future offences

s ts Now
I

()

10. SHOULD BE: I I

fo protect lhe community from dangerous youlh
1234

1f ts Now ()

2
()

tì

{)
ll

3
()

tl

()

tì

4

()
{I

12 SHOULD BE: I I

To Uplìold the general moral standards o{ lhe communily
2

()

tt

3

{r
lt

()

fl

4

{)
tt¡i sHouLD BE I I
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APPENDIX F

JUVENILE OFFENDERS AND THE HANDLING OF THEIR CASES

Below is a scíes of slalements aboul juvenile oflenders and lhe handlrng ol lherr cases. We would like lo
know lhe exlenl to wh¡ch you agree or disagree w¡th each slalemenl Please indrcate your opinion by c¡rcling
the appropr¡ale number

I Terminatron of an incidenl wilh a pol¡ce warning ¡s p.obably the best way ol
handling a minor oflence.

Slrongly Mildly M¡ldly St.ongly T-l
Agree Agree Agree O¡sag.ee D¡sagre€ D¡sâgree 099 L-l

123456

2. Warning by the police may tre used for handl¡ng minor ollences even when
the juvenile has a previous record.

Strongly M¡fdly Mildfy Strongly Tl
Agree Agtee Agree O¡sagree Oisagree D¡sâgree 100. t-J

123456

3. P¡acing iuveniles temporar¡ly in secure custody pr¡or to or after dìsposit¡on
is a good way lo show them that the court means business.

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Slrongly Tl
Agree Agree Agree Disag.ee Disagree oisagree 101 t-t

123456

4. Where ev¡dence does not clearly establ¡sh that the juven¡le ¡s guilty as
charged. the case should be d¡smissed regardless of the iuvenile s apparent
need of ass¡slance.

Strongly Mildly M¡ldly Strongly f-l
Agree Agree Agree Disagree D¡sagree Disagree 1O2. t-l

123456

5. Dispositions are based loo heav¡ly on the social and personal characleristics
of the olfender.

Slrongly M¡ldly M¡ldfy St.ongly l-lAgree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree D¡sagree 103. l-l
123456

6. ln most ¡nstañces plea bargaining does nol delract from the fair handling ol
a iuvenile-s case.

Slrongly M¡ldly M¡ldly Strongly T-l
Agree Agree Agree Disagree O¡sagree Disagree l0¿ LJ

123456

- ¿3¿ -
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7 Jr¡venr¡e coufls lìa(e more vJork lhan they can handle lo be ellective

Strongly Mitdty M¡tdty Strongty
Agree Agree Agree Disagree Dis¿gree O¡sagree

123456

L The juvenile coLrrt should assume the role ol a parenl (parens palíae).
emphas¡z¡n9 the needs ol the i(tvenite.

Strongfy M¡ldly M¡tdty Strongty
Agree Agre€ Agree O¡sagree D¡sagree Oisagree

123456

I Placement in secure delenlron ceôtres (e.g. training schools) ¡s an effective
way ol deterring serious juvenile Offenders lrom lurlher acts of delinquency.

Strongly M¡ldly Mitdty Strongty
Agree Agree Ágree O¡sagree Disagree D¡sågree

123456

10. The iuven¡le juslice system operates loo slovr'ly.

n

n

D

tr

n

tr

Slrongly
Agree Agree

12

M¡ldly M¡ldlv Strongly
Agree Disagree O¡sagree Disågree

3456

11. A juveniles ¡nteresls are best served when due process of law is stric y
adhered to ¡n the court

Strongly M¡tdty M¡f dty Strongty
Agree Agree Agree Disagree D¡sagree O¡sagree

123456

12. When the iL¡venile courl as considering transferfing a case to adult court. the
rules of evidence during the transler hearing shoLrtd be relaxed.

Strongly Mif dly Mildty Strongty
Ag.ee Agree Agree D¡sagre€ O¡sâgree O¡sag.ee

123456
Í0.
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l3 Drspos¡lrons whtch \¡/oul(t remove ¡uvenile ollenders from lherr communrty

should be used as infrequenlly as possible

Strongly Mltdly Mildly stronglv f-l
ngree Agree Agaee O¡sagree O¡sâgree Disagree I l l l-r

123456

14. The cu.renr Juvenile Delinquents Act is adequale for dealing wrlh luvenile
olfende rs-

Strongly M¡ldly M¡ldly Slrongly n
Agree Agree Agree D¡sagree Disagree Disâgree I rz

'l 2 3 4 5 6

15. Police treat minor¡ty grolrp youths iñ the same way as other iuveniles

Strongly M¡ldly M¡ldly Slrongly n
Agree Agree Agree D¡sagree O¡sâgree Ulsagree i rJ

123456

16. ln general. part¡cipalion of defence counsel in juvenile courl ¡nterleres

w¡th lhe treatmenl and rehab¡litat¡ve eflorts of the court'

Strongly Mildly Mildlv Slronslv l-l
asree- Agree ngree Disâgree D¡sagree oisâgree 114 l-J

123456

17. Plea negot¡ation between crown ãnd defence ¡s necessary ¡n the iuven¡le
courl in order to prevenl the court lrom being taxed beyond its resources

strongly M¡ldly Mildly Slronglv - n
ngree- Agree agree Disagree Disagree D¡sagree l15 t-J

123456

18. The defence counsel in a iuven¡le case can best serve his/her client by

working closely w¡th lhe probalion officer and lhe crown

Strongly M¡ldly Mildly Strongly n
Agree Agree Agree ol3ågre€ O¡sâgree oisâgree I 16 l--J

123456



APPENDIX ß

DECISION MAKING

The lollow¡ng sect¡on ls concerned wilh lhe decisron mâking process in Ihe luvenrle cot¡rl

1. ln dec¡drng whelher or not a iuvenile should be seôlenced to a secure

¡uveoile fa¿il¡ty. what \,¿eight or ¡mporlance should be given to eãch of the

lollowing laclors? Please c¡rcle the appropr¡ate number'

No L¡ttlê Moderate Greât
lmporlance lmportance lmporlance lmporlance

a) fhe age of the juvenile 1 2 3 4 177 !
juvenrle

b) The malur¡ty of the 1 2 3 ¿ 178 LJ

¡uvenile

c) The condilions ¡n | 2 3 4 17g tr
which the ¡uvenile
l¡ves, including the
likely influences
of olher persons.
espec¡allY his/her
family rl

d) The general behavior 1 2 3 4 180 1--J

pattern of the

iuvenilc

e) The demeanor of the 1 2 3 4 181 t1
iuvenile in court

f) Tlìe serioLrsness ol 1 2 3 4 182 tr
tlìc oflence n

gl The circumstances 1 2 3 4 1B3 l--J

in wlìich the offence
was committed r-l

hl Community knowl- 1 2 3 4 l84 Ll
edge of and att¡tudes
toward the offence

f-]
i) wì¡lingness of the 1 2 3 ¿ 185 L-l

iuveñ¡le lo make
amends {e.g.
resl¡lutron)

¡) The p.ior record of 1 2 3 4 186 Ll
the iuven¡le

TI
k) Prior use made by 1 2 3 ¿ la/ r---J

the juvenile of
commun¡tY bâsed
lacil¡lies

-23s-
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No L¡ltle Moderate Gredt
lmportånce lmpodanc€ lmpor(¿nce lmportánc€

r) Píedrspos¡rion reporr 1 2 3 4 1BB. D
of lhe probation
ot f¡cer

m) The recommendalìon 1 2 3 4 lB9. D
of Crown altorney/
agen t.

n) oelence subñissions 1 2 3 4 190. n

o) Recommendations of 1 2 3 4 l9l. n
psychiatr¡sU
psycholog¡st.

p) wishes of juvenile's 1 2 3 4 l92 n
parents/guard¡an.

q) The statement of the 1 2 3 4 193. n
iuven¡le ¡n court

r) wishes or v¡ct¡m 1 2 3 4 194. n

s) Protect¡on ol the 1 2 3 4 195. tr
commun¡ty by the
¡ncapacitat¡on of a
known ¡uvenile
offender

t) Rehabil¡tation of lhe 1 2 3 4 196. tr
juvenile offender by
prov¡d¡n9 a selting
for a progrâm of
treatmen I

u) Delerrence of a 1 2 3 4 1g7. tr
specific ¡uvenile
offender

v) Deterrence of other 1 2 3 4 198. n
polential iuvenile
offenders

w) Punishmenl 1 2 3 4 199. n
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2 PIeâsc Íìd¡cale wlìell¡sr vur, irqrc(ì or drsagree w¡llì llrc f{rllov.,¡.lQ s¡âl('tncnl
The luvcnrle co(¡rl sho(rld l)c au¡ded by formal senlcncrng cr¡leria

Slrongly M¡ldly Mildly Slrongly f-.l
Agree Agree Agree o¡sagree o¡sagree o¡sagree 20'¡ t-¡

123456

3 fhe follow¡nq are lypes of reporls on which yoÚ may rely to some degree rn
your handl¡ng ol ¡uven¡le cases Please rale lhe quality ol the ¡nformalion
you usually oblâin lrom each lype of reporl by circlrnq lhe appropriate
n(lnìber.

Very Very
Good Good Poor Poor

Oual¡ty Ouâl¡{y Adequate Ouâl¡ly Ouality

al lnformataon rn 1 2 3 4 5 205. D
police reports/
courl briefs

b) lnformalion in 1 2 3 4 5 206. I'J
probation
oll¡cers'repolts

c) lnformation ¡n I 2 3 4 5 207 D
psychological/
psych¡atric
court cl¡n¡c
aeports



Àppendix H

DEFENCE COUNSEL INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

! Bac kqround

'1 . Sex: FemaLe Male

2, Whât type(s) of law have you practised?

a ) nami Iy

b) civil
c) Crininal Juvenile and/or Adult

d) other:

3. Horr many years have you practised as defence counsel in youth

court ?

a) Less than one year

b) One to tllo years

c) Two to four years

d) More thän four years

4, What percentage of your case load is comprised of juveniJ.e

natters? Percentage:

5. In what capacity do you usualLy act as defence counsel. in youth

court ?

a) Duty c oun sel

b) Legal Aid

c) Pr i vately Retained Lawyer

I I Perceplj A¡ q of Role

-238-
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6. Hort would you describe your function as defenc€ counsel in youth

court?

[ Àdherence to lega]istic philosophy: e.g.

- expressing views of client

- protect ing clients rights

- relevant factsr/Iaw of the case

- procedural fa i rness 0R

Àdherence to treatment philosophy: e.9.

- expressing views of parents/guardians

- addressing needs and best interests

of client 0R

Combination of both philosophies I

I Oo you represent young offenders as if you

!rer e representing an adult?

- notion of client control

- educative role of lawyer

- simiLaritíes/difference in the environment

I In your perception, is the juvenile your client?]

I Ï,lhat factors do you consider in determining

your role? ]

'7. Does the role of counsel vary?

Depending on: _ stage of proceedings

facts of case

B. Ðo you experi.,..;,;':,ï;:',;':: :::::í:::.:.,ardins rhe narure

of your role?

PRoBE: _ nature of proceedings

_ comptency of client
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_ lac k of experience

Ioo you think that the role adopted by

counsel may change over tíme through

exper ienee or naturation? ]

IRole conf].ict regarding best interest,s

vs. clients trishes

- notion of least interference ]

9. Is there anything that you consíder to be unique riith respect to

your role as counseL for young offenders?

10. Has your role, as counsel, been affected by the y.O.À.?

11. In your opinion, has the y,O.À. affected the roLes of

other key actors in the courl? _ Judges

_ Crolin Coun se l
_ Probation 0fficers if yes:

Hot+ have their roles been affected?

12. I,lhat do you consider to be the advantages/dÍsadvantages r+ith

practising under the Y,O.À.? In comparison tot (if appLícable)

_ J. D. À.

_ Cr Ími na). sysLem

13. Ideally, how would your prefer your role to be defined and

described?

14. What is the most difficult aspect of representing juvenile

clients?

PROBE: _ client's capacity to instruct counsel

_ client's comptency

_ client's ability to express wishes

_ deEermining best interesls or needs

of client



Do you wish to make any comments?

Thank you for your cooperation.
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